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AND BBT TO OB BWamMBCAM. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
0|»|M*l«* Heirr* Haw*.: 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. IKI.r-PRCkKRI ATIAX. 
■•II TN^a •■( ■mill CHIU SOLS. 
j BMal Am anted Co th* A olhor hj 
•ha “latiaaal Betiral Aaacla- 
Hm," March Slat, Hath 
JL'ST published by lbe PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE. a new edition **»t the celebratea 
| medical wort entitle*! the “SCIENCE OF LIFE. I *>r. Mild PBE>KH\ ATION.*’ It treat* upon 
Moiio*»i». how lost. bow regained and h**w j*er- 
; etuated cauee and cure of Exhausted Vitality, 
linpotentcy, Premature Decline m Man. Soct ma 
lor* h<ra. or seminal lsoaaea (nocturnal and diur 
ual. Nervous and Physical lability, IDpochou 
dria. Gloomy F«*rrt*oding*. Mental Depression, 
I-os* of Energy Haggard Conntenanoe. 1 m.fu-tot. 
of Mmd and Loss of Memory, Impure Mate of th* 
Hload. and all diseases arising from the Errors 
<»r \ nt TM or the indiscretion* or e xresses *■! ma 
ture years. 
It tells you all about the Morale of uenerativ*- 
1’bysitdogr. the physiology of Marriage, of VN ed 
lock and «iff-prmg, Physical Contrast*. True Mor 
silty. Empiricism. Perversion of Marriage. < on 
ugal Precept and Friendly Course!, Physical ln- 
I liimity. It* Onuses and Cure lielatmn* Between 
ihe >*\e*. Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, I1»e 
Miseries of Imprudence, ancient Ignorant? and 
Errois. Mr an* «>»• Cthi. Cure <>f Body and Mind 
Til PbiNOP1.L* OF Tkkaiiikm. Add res* to 
Patient* and Invalid Headers. the Author's Pun 
ciplcs. The price of this Book is only $l .uO. 
This Book alia remains as a re thaw flf. 
IV prr»» riptloa* far the a leave aaaaasl and 
ether dlseaars, each ana saarth asore* 
thaa the price af the keek 
Al*o, another valuable medical work treating 
exclusively on MENTAL AND NERVIOUh DIS- 
EASES more than JOO roval octave page*, twenty 
elegant engravings, bouud tn substantial muslin. 
Pnc« oaly $i.uu. liarny enough to pay for print- 
! inf 
•The Book lor voung and middla-aged ram to 
read Just now i« tb»- Science *»f Life, or Self Pre 
serva'ion. The author has returned from Europe 
in excellent health, ana i* again the Chief ton 
suiting Physinan of the Peatxely Medical Instl 
tut? No. 4 tiuiUnch hired Boston, Mass."—Ha 
publican Journal. 
I be science of Life is beyond all comparison 
the roost extraordinary Work uu Pby biology ever 
putdi*hed ** — Boston Herald. 
•* Hhim i.rtlisit n lh*> k.tliiin of I' .iadun « hoi 
sn<l hope* plume* her wing* sues, since the utu 
leg of these valuable works, published bj the 1 
Peabody Medical Institute, whl. h are teaching j 
thousands how la avoid the mala lie* that sap the 
citadel of hie.” —Pblladelpb.a Enquirer. 
It should l»e read by the Toung. the middle- 
aged and ever the oi l.”—New York Tribune. 
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
sty Medical Man iii tins country, at a recognition 
of ®*iJt and prolassionai services, was presented 
to the author of these works. March 31st, l»;t. 
The presentation was noU< ed at the utus of its 
occureuc* by the Boston Pres*, and the leading 
youiaai* throughout the country. This magnifi- 
cent Metal is cl solid gold, set with more than 
one tundrrd lnd.a diamonds ol rare brilliancy. 
•• Altogether, in its execution and the richness 
of ua inatcitals, and sue. this is decidedly the 
moat noticeable medal ever struck In this country 
fo-any purpose whatever. Ills well worth the 
lnspevtton of Numismatist*. It was fairly won 
and worthily bestowed.**— Massachusetts Plough- 
man. June id, 1»I4. 
+T catalogue sent oa receipt of *c. for postage 
hither of Ok- above works sent br man ou re- 
ceipt of price. Address PEAHUHY Mil'll Al. 
INSTITUTE, (or W. 11. Pvlih h I., M D Cos- 
suiting Physician J No. 4 11 u 111 neb Si.. It •tiufi, 
Him., opp. Rrveie House. 
S. kt. I hr B«UiuroM Os o«u»ull#«l oa lha tboVC 
named dliK-ase-, as well as all disease* requiring 
skill, secrecy aud experience. OfBct hours, b a. ( 
M.tofir. M. l*nW 
y.AULIJ FOSTKH, 
— HEALER IN 
Caskets and Collins ! j 
A large aaaorlmeni of every TtyTTT^ue kept Jn 
han J, and trimmed at short .notice at reasonable 
rates. 
PLATE* * XOBEI PlMXIiBlM. 
Ware-R>oms over John A. Ilale's Book 
•tore, Ellsworth, Maine. 
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Doors, Sash and Blinds. 
I 
«J. dor A Son, 
Would inform lie Public that they bate a general 
a»*orimtnt of 
: SASH. STAIR POSTS. 
DOORS. RAILS <t 
BUNDS. BANISTERS. 
Which, owing to the dnllncat of the tin*e*. <k*P 
will tell at reduced price*, a* they intend tojclo«* 
up their Stock. Tbo*e within* ta p.rrtaae will * fled it to their interest to gite them a call. 
aipoh glazed or not, to nnit 
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aw AIm winixjw rnassa and MaCLUiaoa 
furnuned at abort a otic*. 
gw Shop on Praaklis Si. near City Hotel. 
J L. MOOR, 
A. C. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. June 1.1ST*. Smom 
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The Sad Little 8inger. 
BY CELIA TtlAXTER. 
The students thronged toe school room. 
A crowd of merry girls; 
Bright heads bent o'er the lesson. 
Lovely with braids and curls. 
The master stood on the platform 
And like a wizard he spoke. 
And at once the sweet young voices 
Into wonderful singing broke. 
With infinite labor and patience 
He taught them and explained 
The deep and difficult lessons, 
Till not a doubt remained. 
Again rang the fresh, clear voices, 
And youth, and beauty and grace 
Anxioui for his approval. 
Looked up in the master's face. 
Rut one among the maidens 
Desponding dropped aside; 
The gifts of her haepv comrades. 
To her teemed all denied. 
Poor, and plain and Timid. 
lkMihtfui, i»rplexed and sad. She envied her f >rtunale schoolmates. 
Who sang so loud and glad. 
Rut the searching eye of the master 
Found her. and calm and mild. 
He <jue>tioned and encouraged. 
And cheered the despairing child. 
And his golden moments gave her 
When other tasks were done. 
Till *he could take her place at last 
And sing with the proudest one. 
An I the student worshiped her teacher 
Hardly the heart could hold 
The reverence and the gratitude 
That never could be told. 
And as Christmas time drew nearer 
Her busy fingers strove 
Out ot her poverty to work 
Some token ot her love. 
An-I so she wrought with patience. 
A humble gift and smad : 
Oh. poor and mean it was. 
Poor, but it was her all. 
Again the lesson was finished. 
The tinging so sweet and loud. 
And the grand still fare ot the mister 
Looked down on the radisut crowd 
And be held in his hind the token 
Of the student poor and plain ; 
With Joy ihftt'wM almost pain. 
For. “Better than any tiraaure,” 
lie taiii,“of gold or pearl. 
Or crown of Kiug or Kaiser. 
Waa the gift of ihia little girl.** 
Could ah«* believe heraensea? 
He surely waa standing there, 
Toe light full oo his quiet face. 
And beautiful ailver hair. 
bbe knew aha was not dreaming; 
Her wide eyes shone ao bright 
It aeetned aa if Heaven's giadneas 
Had opened upon her sight. 
j And the glory of that momeut 
No future tan destroy ; 
She found her way for once. i»oor child. 
To tbe topmost beighta of )«>y. 
jHisrtll muons. 
[From Tinsley's Magazine.) 
Old Abel l Millstone. 
BV MAUI AN SOKTHCOTT. 
"Understand me. Abel; both my father 1 
end myself are perfectly satisfied with the 
amount already paid." 
•Many thanks to you. Sir. for the laying 
of it; but nothing short of the full sum will 
satisfy me. At the time (eight years ago 
aexl midsummer) It was reckoned at a 
hundred and fifty pounds in round num- 
bers. I mean to pay it every farthing, 
please Heaven 1 live long enough. If 1 
die afore, I hope Polly'll keep up the pay- 
ment reg'lar.’ 
■Hut really. Abel.I don't like Uking this 
money. Ism sure these payments must 
cripple von terribly.' 
•Never jou mind that. Mr. Baker junior. 
I feel aomelhlng on my conscience which 
la worse than hunger or cold, and it won't 
be easv until I've paid you all. There's 
five pound ten, Sir; not so much as last 
half-year, because of Polly's Illness In the 
Spring; but I hope to make It more next 
time. If you enter the sum In thia book 
aud add it up, you'll find it makes ninety 
pounds.' 
‘Ninety pounds exactly. Well, if you 
insist oil my taking the money. 1 suppose I 
must. Is your daughter married yat. 
Webb?" 
•Not yet. sir.' 
•Likely to be V 
•Well. I'm afeard It's nigher than I like. 
•What! you disapprove of her choice?' 
•Oh no, not a bit. Tom Smith's as good 
a fellow as ever lived. He'll get on. that 
boy will. He's sober, honest and manly; 
and all that’ll tell In the long run. But I'd 
rather she hadn’t anybody alter her—least- 
wav* until tbe debt's squired 'twixt you 
and me.' 
A a s- a i_s .. .AM knouf u sa a reli t' 
consider discharged.' 
•But which I don’t, Mr. Baker junior. 
However. I'm keeping you. Good uight, 
Sir, and many thauks for your kindness. 
With that Abel Webb retreats, hat in 
baud; and bowing to Baker junior with 
every backward step he takes, finds him- 
self by and by at the half-glass door open- 
ing to the outer offlce. Arrived here be 
once more thanks the younger partner of 
Baker A Baker, w holesale druggists ol 
Ipecacuanha-lane. Aldenuanbury, eod at 
last emerges into the crowded tborougb- 
fare. 
It is the dusk of an October evening,and 
brisk dapper young men are hurrying 
along the narrow courts and alleys bent 
upon the delights o( some or the intoxica- 
ting pleasures they expect to dud else- 
where. The large ware-houses are closed 
and the gas burns but dimly in the grimy 
chambers appropriated to those whose du- 
ty it is to remain iu the premises after 
business hours Abel Webb takes scant 
notice of what Is passing around him. He 
U a little man. poorly clad, upon whose 
shoulders gfty-flve years of unremitting 
toil.anxietv. trouble,and heavy disappoint- 
ment weigh heavily. His hair is white as 
the hoar-frost, and the wrinkles upon hie 
forehead and the dark hollows beneath bis 
eyes make him appear a far older man 
ti,an he really is; but despite hi* puny 
stature, his weslher-beaten sspect, and 
the wrinkles of age. he Is as bopelul in 
spirit as ever, while there rests upon his 
features an expression of pa'ience and 
quiet determination.giving token that Abel 
Webb still thinks hiuisell capable of many 
a tussle iu the struggle for life. 
Generally speakiug.Abel cannot be con- 
sidered a good walker, neither does he or- 
dinarily whistle stirring national melodies 
ns be elbows bis way through the teeming 
■i reels. Yet whenever he pays bis half- 
yearly visits to Baker junior, he seems to 
i become Imbued with fresh life, fresh hope, 
l -mid Increased strength. The patient old 
man recognlxes the change himself, anc 
! Joyfully feels that the mllttoon of debt, ! which has for so many year* bung aboui 
bis neck, is lees heavy than before. Ob 
l how earnestly he hopes to live to free him 
mirof his burden! A long weary task n 
i mill before him; hut he bus learned fron 
nest experience bow much msy be accom 
plisbed by persevering application, am 
gaily feels blmaelf approaching nearer am 
nearer the porpoae of bit later life. 
Away from the dote thoroughfares c 
l the city on to the Thames embankment r feu walk bn* been long and fatiguing, an 
| jeatlag his arms upon the atone bslustrad I ha pauses tor a few momenta with hie eye 
fixed upon the dark silent-flowing river. 
His recent conversation with Baker junior, 
lully occupies his mind ss he psuses on his 
homeward journey; and upon the old man’s 
flushed and wearied features there breaks 
a sinlle of seli-satlsfactlon as the thought 
crosses him of what so many other men 
would have done bad they been placed in 
Ids situation. 
'A hundred and fifty pounds,’ lie mur- 
murs, as he looks out upon the sweep of 
waters before blm—’a lot of money, a lot 
of money! Easily squandered, but how 
ditfleult to save! A fortune to men like 
me. Honest Abel Webb the boys u«ed to 
call meat school; honest Abel Webb, I’ll 
try to be fo the end of my days.’ 
Iu no spirit of Pharisaic egotism does 
the old man thus address himself. Integ- 
rity, devotion, and truth are component 
parts ot his nature. Briefly his life passes 
before him as the cool Autumn brcexe 
plays with his white locks.and he watches 
the flickering lights by the river’s bank. 
First he secs hunself knteling by his moth- 
er’s side.and lisping a simple praytr; then 
bending low his head, he feels her gentle 
loving hand, and hears her sweet voice 
pray that God will bless her child, and 
cause the precious seed of His word to fall 
upon good ground and briug forth abun- 
dant harvest. K'en now is this vision 
passes before him he humbly bows his 
iiesd. and ejaculates with fervent ardor, 
’Amen !’ 
Next comes the school life in a little 
midland village. Then the kindly face of 
the vicar, w ho had been the means of in- 
troducing him to a large city house, rises 
before him. To this succeed recollections 
of I is employment in the house of Baker 
A Baker; his marriage; fhc birth of his 
boy Sain—tlie child of promise that was to 
be a solace to hi* declining years, his ac- 
ceptance ol the situation of a warehpuse 
iksn in the establishment of I^oostrlng A 
I'ool the wholesale milliners of Wood St. 
and the one sorrow' of tils life—a sorrow 
that teemed in its deep intensity to engulf 
all the Joys of preceding years After this 
coins visions of the fong. earnest struggle 
to right a grievous wrong ;last of all.the re 
uicmhrance ol the kind words addressed to 
lilm but an hour previously in the whole- 
sale druggists’ private room. 
The clanging tones ot ‘Big Ben’ awoke 
Abi'l Webb from fils reverie. With tbe | 
sudden thought that his daughter Polly 
would he home before tiira If he didn’t 
make great haste, he set off at a brl«k trot 
1 
resuming his rheerv whistle as he went 
along. 
And sure enough home she was. When * 
he had threaded his war through a labv- 1 
rinth of Westminster byway*, and at last 
retched the corner of the narrow street iu 
which were his lodgings, and iovoluntarl- ( 
ly ca«t bis eyes up to the second-floor 
window of otie of the houses, he knew as 
well as though he saw her standing before 
him that she had managed to reach home 
first. No landlady—overflowing with | 
kiud-heartedue»« a* she might be—could 
provide such a heart-welcome to houest 
Abel as hU daughter Tolly. Why. the 
very coals seem to burn brighter and send 
forth a more ruddy glow when she had 
coaxed them into a flarne. The reflections 1 
of their cheery warmth showed lUelf u|»on 1 
the drawn blinds.and bespoke the comfort ! 
uud love fostered within the humble lodg- | 
iug shared by Abel and his daughter. 
Was Tolly handsome? No. Was she 
pretty? Scarcely that, for her features 
lacked harmony. You had to look below 
the surface to discover what made Tolly 
the idol of her father’s heart aod the cause ! 
of anxieties unspeakable to honest Tom 
Smith First of all. Tolly was abort. >he 
had light brow n hair, w hich formed Itself 
into natural curl* and dauced about her 
head iu the most provokiugly coquettish 
fashion. Her eye* were a soft liquid blue, ! 
her no»e slightly nfroujse.and her lips like j 
no other woman** in the world—at least so j 
Tom Smith thought. 
So much for Tolly’s outward character- 
istics. Iu temper and resolution she was 
the counterpart of her father.and her judg- 
ment was far In excess of that possessed 
by most girls of her age (eighteen, j She 
w as of Industrious habits, w as thoroughly 
domesticated, and, above all. possessed a 
heart which a* warmlv responded to the 
appeal of the suffering aa it echoed the j »ys 
of those It loved. 
Tolly's usefulness was not confined to 
the two rooms on the second floor. She 
had served her apprenticeship to the mil- 
linery business in the house possessing the 
•ervices of her father, and, strange to say. 
Tom Mnith was one of the young men who 
‘served’ at Messrs. Loostring i Tool’s. Of 
course the love affair was kept very quiet; 
and sometimes poor Tolly's heart thumped 
with fear lest the secret should be discov- 
ered. for in the eyes of their nmployee*. 
Loostring X Tool were terrible people in- 
deed. Abel and his daughter, however, 
kept nothing from each other; so that the 
! 
simple-hearted old warehouseman was 
speedily made acquainted with the slate of 
affairs, and by no means disapproved of 
the match, though he devoutly hoped it 
would not be brought to an Issnc until he 
was freed from the burden which had so 
loug kept him. by hif own free will.almost 
penniless. 
1 lie osfcm -*** -- 1 
was to a stranger an experiment attended 
with many difficulties. As in most poor i 
localities, children were lu great force; 
and on wet days it was the pleasiug custom 
of tlie juveuiles belonging to tbe house in 
which Abel resided to employ their iuian- 
tine leisure in games upon the stairs or on 
the landings of the two floors. The house 
was let out to several families; and as the 
ladies of tbe eJHauimimeni ui»re uu«i; 
resembled l.eali than Rachel, a degree of 
mirth aud reckless gayety pervaded wbat 
miglit be termed the lungs ol the house. 
The children loo (being naturally ol a 
hospitable and social disposition) were in 
the habit of inviting neighboring Juveniles 
to share their exhilaralive pleasures—a 
circumstance tending in no small degree 
to increase the noise commencing at day- 
break and ordinarily ceasing about mid- 
night. 
In total darkness it was certainly con- 
fusing to have one’s ears saluted with a 
very Babel ol voices ; to tlnd the balusters 
occupied by aspiring youug eymuusis; to 
place one’s foot on a warm yielding mass 
of humanity, that would thereupon send 
forth a yell of remonstrance, speedily 
bringing Iroiu the retirement of the wash- 
ing tub and ironiug table toiling, perspir- 
ing mammas; or to lose one's balance by 
tresdlug upon marbles or other awkward 
obstructions by the way. With these liule 
difficulties, however, oue soon became fa- 
miliar; so that when Abel Webb bad open- 
ed the street door he speedily reachhd his 
own apartments. 
How cosy the little place lookedIt was 
i pattern ol neatness and domestic com- 
fort. The table wa- laid for supper.* nice 
crisp loaf being flanked by a piece of cheese 
(placed upon a small plate in order to 
make it look more thau it really w*s). aud 
yes! really a gigantic cucumber. Polly, 
who was kneeling before the tire.vigorous- 
ly plying the bellows and inciting the coals 
to a perfect fury ol flame, had not lighted 
a candle, and certainly none was wanted. 
The bright blaze brought into full view the 
nettle-geianium occupying the table In 
front of the window; It lit up the photo- 
graph of the roild-lookiog woman (Polly’a 
mother) on the other side of the room; it 
showed the brass-knobbed piece of furni- 
ture, to outward view n bureau, but to the 
Initiated frequenter of Abel’s apartment! 
nothing more nor less than a turn-up bed 
stead. In which the father himself slept; 
and it reflected its brightness npou the 
sideboard, witn its ornaments of ware, a 
few books and the old-fashioned work-bos 
containing so many relic* dear to Abel an<i 
his daughter; among others n tiny baby 
shoe, once worn by that boy (now dead, 
on whom Abel had lavished such a wealth 
of paternal love 
I -Why. you are rather Into, father, aim 
I your inquired the girl, springing to be 
feet, and giving old Abel such a sound In; 
r kiss that it might almoet have been heart 
on the pavement outside, If anybody b» 
j been curious enough lo liaien. 1 ve beei 
s home n long time.’ 
i ‘Well, Polly, I’ve been to the saving 
bank, and afterwards to Alderinanbury— 
you know where. I took fire pound ten; 
and Mr. Baker junior spoke so kindly that 
tbe time slipped by .and 'twas seven o'clock 
afore I knew where I was a’most.' 
‘Heaven bless Mr. Baker for those kind 
words!’ responded Tolly, giving her father 
another hearty kiss as she unwound tbe 
woolen comforter encircling his neck. 
Then, alter a pause, she asked, ‘Does not 
tbst tuske ninety pounds you bare paid V 
■Yes. ninety pounds. It's a good deal 
ain't It? All saved, too, by you and me. 
Tolly.’ 
■O father. I don't do much to It. If you 
weren’t to deprive yourself comforts, 
why, we shouldn't have paid off twenty of 
It.' 
‘Don't say that, Polly. If it was not for 
your earnings, how could I put my wages 
into the savings bank, as 1 do nearly ev- 
ery month?' 
■Well, daddy dear, you know It's only 
you I've got to live for,' said tbe girl arch- 
'What's that you say?' replied old Abel, 
highly pleased with bis daughter’s remark, 
but determined not to be hoodwinked. 
‘How about Tom Smith? IYye mean to 
say you dou't care fur him ?' 
'Hush! don't speak so loud.' 
Tolly blushed and hall looked frightened 
tow ard that corner of the room where tbe 
big bureau cast its shadow. 
•Why, there's nobody can hear.' 
‘Yes, father, the children might; and 
children sometimes make a lot of mischief,' 
observed that little wiseacre. Tolly. Then, 
w ith a desperate intention of changing the 
subject, she said. ‘You must have a great- 
coat this winter, or you are sure to have 
the rheumatics, as you had 'em last year. 
Oh. I saw a beauty in tbe Horseferry road 
to-uigbt—so thick, wltl^nice warm lining 
inside.and tbe price only eighteen shillings. 
Second-hand,of course.hut almost as good 
as new.' 
‘Oh.I think I can do without It this year 
Let's -avs the eighteen suillings. and send 
it to Mr. Baker J unlor.' 
•No. 1 shan’t allow anything of the sort. 
I'm just as anxious as y is are to pay our 
debts, but I'd rather work my Ungers to 
the bones than that you should suffer an 
other year as you did last.' 
'And I too.' added a strong.manly voire 
which teemed to issue from Mr. Webb's 
sleeping-place. 
Polly gave a shriek, then burst into t. 
ringing laugh that seemed to till the room 
w ith joyous harmouy. like the sound of 
hells upon a frosty night; and Abel, turn- 
iug suuunii; m uis nnur. »>n me uunv 
form of Tom Smith emerge from the dusky 
corner. 
Hallo.Tom?* shouted Abel. ‘So you've 
beeu listening. Well, luckily, you ain't 
heard no secrets. I suppose you are one 
of those children that makes mischief, as 
Polly says.’ 
'Hus retaliation upon his daughter struck 
Webb as such na extraordinary master- 
piece of witticism that he fairly roared 
with laughter. By and bye Tom Smith 
roared too; and when he bad had hi* 
laugh out. finding that Abel's attention 
we. still engrossed by the wondrous joke, 
seized the opportunity to throw his arms 
around Polly’s waist, at which the damsel 
who did not like being laughed at. told the 
devoted lover to *a-<lone, and Dot be so *il- 
iy-' 
•Well, what brings you here:’ inquired 
Abei, whose laugh had now sifowided Into 
a giggle, and winking at his young friend. •Why. father, he saw me home, and 
brought the cucumber* f*»r a pit. ...«i 
My stars, that’s a beauty! I'm much 
obliged to you, Tom. for there’s nothing 
1 like better. Some people *ay* cowcmu- 
ber* ain't good, that you ought to peel cm 
nicely.and then fling 'em out the window; 
but taken with a tittle of the rind on. a bit 
of if>juii, ami lot® of pepper, I don’t think 
there's ii.cub harm in 'em—leastways they 
don’t harm me.' And apparently cucum- 
bers were thoroughly innocuous to Mr. 
Webb, who speedily drew his chair up to 
the table, and began to ply his knife and 
fork with a w ill. 
Mr. Tom Smith considerately waited un 
til hi* old friend had completed his repast 
and then explained the object of hit viait. 
Polly, who was bu*y clearing the supper- 
table. wauled to leave the room, but her 
betrothed wouldn't hear of such a thing; 
add by and by that gallant swain exercis- 
ed bis influence with such mark*] success 
that, all a-glow with blushes, she was in- 
duced to take a seat npou the foot-stool 
between the two men, of whom it would 
be hard to say which loved bet best. 
You know, Mr. Webb, Polly and 1 have 
been counting a long time, nigh upon 
eighteen months, and we're beginning to 
thiuk— that is, I'm begining to tbink”(this 
alternation in response to a protest from 
Polly), “It’s time we got married. 1 don’t 
like to see her wearing her young life out 
in our hot work-room. My salary, a* you 
know. U at present £30 a year and 1 live 
ou the premise*. Now 1 thiuk If 1 was tu 
tell Loostring the facta of the ca*e, and 
that 1 wanted to live away, he'd give me 
£130. Now aiut that enough to get mar- 
ried on, and have you any objection to 
Polly and l being married at once?” 
Here Tom Smith pam-otf. not because h** 
h»d exhausted his subject, but for the 
reason that be was out of breath. 
Then Polly took up the parable Slid- 
iug her *t»K>! to her father’s side and rest- 
ing her head upou his knee, she said trem- 
blingly 
“!>on’t think, duddy dear, that my being 
married will make and difference to you 
and uie. for von are to come ami live with 
us; eh. loin.' 
Mr. biuitli. thus appealed to, vowed 
that Ida father-in-law’a residence with 
them was considered quite a settled Balter, 
a's in troth it was. 
A tear stood in old Abel's eye, and his 
voice quivered with emotion as, laying 
aside his pipe aud taking his daughter's 
baud lovingly within his owu, he said : 
"Tom Smith. I know you to be a true 
and holiest fellow. There Is no man upon 
the face of this ea't!. 1 more desire to 
call my sou in-law; but before I give con- 
sent to your marriage I must tell you of 
something that may perhaps cause you 
to draw back " 
Tom was about to speak when Abel. In 
trembling accents, resumed: 
'If you both had been content to wait few 
years what I am about to tell might never 
bare been known to either of you. I 
was still a young man when I first entered 
Baker Baker's warehouse; you, Polly, 
were three years old, but your brother 
bam was eleven or more. He used some- 
times to bring t my meals at the drug 
warehouse, aud once or twidk Mr. Baker 
—the old man I'm speaking of now—took 
notice of him. As 1 was a bit of a favorite, 
be used tosaytome, "Now Abel, when 
that boy's old enough, I’ll take him into 
the countiug-bouse if you like." If I 
would like! 1 treasured those words, and 
your mother and myself did all we could 
lu the way ofseudlng him to school and 
such like, so as be should be fit when Mr. 
Bakerwanted him. Ob. how we loved that 
boy 1 bow proudly we watched him grow 
up. and what hopes we formed of him ! 
bam teemed a steady, industrious lad 
enough, and for a time he certainly gave 
great satisfaction in the counting-house. 
He was then seventeen and as handsome 
a fellow aa I wish to see. though I'm his 
fattier as says It. He was a geneal favor- 
ite In the office, and at last got trusted to 
collect some of the debts due to tbe firm. 
About this time there came a sadden 
change In his habits and appearance whick 
alarmed me and his mother very much. 
He got u> keeping late boors, made soma 
bad acquaintance*, and began to dresi 
extravagantly. It was no use our can 
tioning him. for be seemed determined M 
go on his own course. But ell tbe sorrow 
end disappointment are felt was ts nothin* 
to tbe fearful blow that almost stnnned u 
when, on a chance examination of thi 
books, it was found Sam bed embezzle! 
hie employer's money to a hundred end 1U 
ty pound*. From the moment of that terrl i rible diecovery your mother drooped am 
I drooped uniill she died. Whet he ha 
i done with the money he would neve 
tell; but tbe bead cashier (Mr. Kober 
i W11 mot be who went soon after to Anstri 
lla) declared tha*. more than once he had 
heard the boy talk about horae racing; and 
it was In this way we alwaya considered 
the money had goue. As for Sam himself, 
be slack to It hard and feat that he was not 
of any dishonesty. He swore the money 
he'd colectcd had always been paid over 
to the cashier; but the evidence the other 
way was too strong, and our boy waa 
branded as a thief Mr. Wilmot.who was an- 
gry at Sam's Insinuations,wanted him sent 
to prison; but Mr. Baker was a merciful 
man. and did not bring upon ua further 
disgrace. After this I felt I could no 
longer remain in Mr. baker'* employ, and 
thus it was I went to Loostring and Tool’s. 
So that Sam might have a chance of getting 
back his character, Mr. Baker gave him 
a letter of Introduction to a merchant at 
Bombay, somewhere In India, who may 
be able (o And him employment such aa 
wouldn't have temptations! Sam eagerly 
jumped at the oATer. but up to the moment 
ol his departure declared himself Innoceut 
•r stealing Mr. Baker's mouey. Poor fel- 
low! It was the last we saw of him. Be- 
fore the vessel reached India she met a 
tearful hurricane, and every soul on board 
her perished.” 
Overcome by these painful recollection* 
Abel buried hit face in his hands and wept. 
Complete silence reigned In the room for 
a few moments, and then Polly controlling 
with an effort the strong emotions that 
swept through her heart, crepf to her 
father's side and placet! her hand in his. 
‘Dear father,' she said, in broken tones, 
‘the story of your sorrow makes you dear- 
er to me than ever.' 
The old mau withdrew his hands from 
her embrace, aud, when she had kissed 
the tears Irorn his cheeks, resumed: 
•There could be uo donbt of yeur broth- 
er's guilt, aud I was too aeusible ef the 
kindness of his employers to allow them 
to suffer. I resolved, come what might, 
that 1 weuld do my beat to repay them. 
Kor tills I daily deuied inysell; for this 1 
narrowed your opportunities of education; 
and this, nextto your happiness, my child, 
is the object of my life.' 
‘Dear father, and untill now you have 
alwaya led me to believe that the amount 
paid half yearly was to discharge a debt 
of your own.’ 
'My darliug, was It to your interest to 
know the truth? When lour brother left 
Knglaud you were hut a child. Up to to- 
■ iglit it has been my constant endeavor to 
hide the real facts of the case from you. 
I had hoped to have paid off the whole 
amount before you got married. Tom’s 
propo-al to-night, however, has frighten- 
ed the secret out of me, for I could not 
allow him to marry you without knowing 
the truth. 
•And now I do know it, Mr. Webb,’ ex- 
claimed Tom, who had been trying to speak 
for some time, but had been unable to do 
so. owing to a strange sensation as of 
marbles rolling up his throat, and a deter- 
mination of water to his eyes—’now I do 
know It. I aui more than ever desirous of 
making Polly my wife. I thought of hav- 
ing the bauQn put up next week, and then 
we can be married before another mouth 
is over our heads.* 
‘But, Polly,’ inquired Abel, ‘is not that 
rather soonV 
His daughter was at that momeut en- 
gaged iu attending to tlie lire, the bright- 
ness ol which had during the recital of 
Abel's revelatious become somewhat dim- 
med. Just alter he spoke a cheery flame 
again shot forth and disclosed a happy 
smile upon Polly’s lace ami a blu-h upon 
***»»-• a, lormiug quite sufficient auswer 
to the question. 
.Well my children,’ continued the old 
man. *d<» as you will.' 
Tom Smith sprang from his chair and 
was wringing Abel’s hands iu token of 
gratitude, when the sound of footsteps 
ascending the stairs caught Abel's ear. 
•Here. Polly! quick with the caudle.' 
he cried ‘there is some one who wants 
us. or has mistaken the floor.’ 
The room had hitherto been illuminated 
solely by the fitful gleam of the Are, and I 
just as Polly had got the candle alight tlie j 
door was opened, and in strode Mr Baker 
— Baker junior—whom Abel had left but 
an hour and a half before. 
‘O Abel,' said Baker.| with his broad, 
ruddy face glowing with excitement. ‘Tin 
so glad I’ve found you at home. I’ve 
good news for you—news that'll make 
your heart leap from your bosom.’ 
•What—what is it?’ exclaimed Abel, 
while Polly and her betrothed looked on 
iu silent amaxeinent. 
•Why. your boy Sam—be who eight 
years ago was thought to be guilty of rob- 
bing us—is proved to have been innocent.’ 
Abel sank back iu his chair, his face 
grew pale, and his hands cluched the 
wrists of Tom Smith aud his daughter, 
who had rushed to his side. 
‘How — how do you know this?’ he 
gasped. 
‘An hour after you left my office a letter 
from Australia was delivered—it was 
written by a gentleman, a Magistrate in 
Melbourne, and was to the effect that our 
late cashier, Hubert Wllmot. having re- 
ceived a fatal injury throuxh being run 
over iu the streets, iu his last moments 
made a deposition before the legal authori- 
ties that your son was innocent, that he 
hiiusell had appropriated the moneys of 
the flriu. and m order to conceal his own 
1 delinquencies was compelled to fix the 
guilt upon some one else. The official 
papers will arrive by nex: mail, Abel, 
believe me no person is more rejoiced at | 
this intelligence than myself.' 
The old mao was in tears—be could sot 
speak, but the pressure he gave the ex. 
tended baud evinced ms ueueu in issuer 
junior’s sincerity. 
•Aad Abel,’ continued the newcomer, ’It 
Rave me great pleasure—more pleasure 
than I can tell you—to hand you back 
your ninety pounds. Both my lather and 
niyselt resolved never to touch a penny of 
It; if you bad died before you were aat- 
isfied you had discharged the sum we 
•bould have handed over the money to 
your daughter. I ain delighted however, 
to give It back to you personally; and if 
you will come to our office to-morrow I 
will baud you over the five per cent, in- 
terest which has accrued since the first 
payment. Good bye. Abel. I feel myself 
an intruder now. Good bye. and Heaven 
bless you. my honest fellow!’ 
Baker junior, who seemed with every 
word to become thicker mid thicker in hi* 
utterence, then placed in Abel’s lap a small 
canvass bag which gave forth a chinking 
sound, and once again heartily wringing 
the old man's hand, bounced from the 
room ere any oue could bid him farewell. 
•Polly, Polly.’ whispered Abel, ‘give me 
that workbox.’ 
The girl knew what he wanted, aad 
placed the box before him. She saw his 
Augers draw from its contents of precious 
relics of a bygone day a tiny baby’s shoe 
which had never belonged to her. The 
old mao held it within his hands, aud after 
gazing at It a few seconds, drew it rev- 
erently to his lips, and murmured, ’My 
boy innocent, my boy innocent! Oh that 
he bad lived to see this day!’ 
Tom Smith stole his arm around the 
waist of his betrothed and drew her to the 
wiudow. They raised the blind, and look- 
ing out witnessed the heavens resplendent 
with myriad stars and a bright crescent- 
shaped moon. 
‘Polly dear.’ said Tom, ‘It’a the first day 
of the new moon. You ought to wish, and 
what you wish is sura to come true. 
‘Is it. Torn? replied the girl, with a wist- 
ful trusting look io her eyes that made 
him draw her still nearer to him. ‘Do you 
know I have watched for the new moon 
and wished regulat ly the same thing for 
many mouths past ?’ 
‘And what was your wish, Polly P in- 
quired Tom archly. (1 think he knew, si- 
though be pretended to be quite ignorant.) 
‘Oh, if 1 were to tell you now. the charm 
might fall. Ask me dear, when the next 
1 new moon comes, and perhaps l'il tell you 
my wish.’ 
‘Then, darling we shall be man and wile. 
I His voice had sunk to a whisper, but ii 
1 reached her ears, and when the wordi 
r ceased her head sank upon bia shoulder 
[ The fire iu the grate died sway, the eaudli 
upon the table flickered end at length wen 
out; but with Its last ray It showed the 
old man rapt In (he contemplation of his 
precious relic, and the two lover*—one In 
heart and mind—still gaslng upon tbe 
peaceful splendor of the star-checkered 
firmament. 
Aaotber Nat by Letter- 
CoxriDKiT X Roads, > 
Wich is in thi stats uv Ksstvcit, > 
pept a. ins. ) 
There it dismay iu the Cross Roads. 
Seuce we hed the directions of Attorney 
General Taft red to us. threatenin the em- 
ployment uv troops In the Southern States, 
about elecktliua time, we feel that all hope 
uv freedom Is gone, and that we mlta jest 
ez well gtt out our chains and go toclankln 
nv cm first cz last. When the Cross Hoads 
can't {run Us eleckshoua in Its awn way 
there ain't no more freedom. Freedom is 
throttled, and ef she don't slireek now the 
Is a tuffer old virgin than 1 ever give her 
credit for belli. 
Wbal la tbe necessity uv sendin troops 
down here on aleckshuo day* To pertect 
the nggers? Can't wa pertect them? 
Shan’t we hev the guardiu uv the ballot 
bax, and wont we see that everybody 
votes, which we consider entitled to the 
ballot? Thia is an outrage wicb la well cal- 
kerlated to onsettle the devoshen of me and 
Issaker Gayitt to the Government. 
To show how onnecessary this Interfer- 
ence Is I will state that we hed already 
made full and ample preparations for s 
peaceful and quiet eleckshuu. We hed or- 
ganized tbe white citizens uv the Comers 
into s guard to preserve tbe purity uv the 
ballot box, and to see that no diaturbin 
elements come io. Uv course we exdoodid 
from the arrangement Bollock, Bigler, and 
tbe two carpet baggers who hev a wagon 
factory here, which they blit ten years ago 
and wich has disturbed us ever sence, as 
they are both RepuDlikins* We had taken 
an Invoice uv tbe abut guns in the nabor- 
bood. ami had detailed our quickest and 
most akkerit shots to yoose 'em, and liad 
matters so arranged that ther coodent be 
uo disturbance at the pools. 
Our method wuz simple and statesman- 
like—1 originatid it. That ignorance mite 
not be pleaded as an excoose. we notified 
all tbe niggers within tbe limit uv this pre- 
cinet, that to preveut trouble they must not 
come to the polls or attempt to vole. That 
ef they would keep keerfully at home all 
that day they would not be moleatid or 
harmed, but that ef they attempted to vote 
or in any wav interfere with the eleckahun. 
trubble wood inevitably ensoo. We also, 
in the iutrest of peece. bed men detaled to 
stand on each road to stop all niggers wich 
shood presoom to move toward the village 
that day, with strict intti uckshens that et 
they persisted iu cora'.n, to promptly blow 
the top uv the' beds off. "Peece at all buz- 
zards,” was our deterinina.-*hen. 
Iu the precinct beiow us they wuz not so 
conservative. To prevent trubble on eleck- 
shun day they determined to kill the heft 
of em before, and very many uv our people 
insisted that that was tbe best method but 
1 refoozed to do it. I am [laterally conser- 
vative and y ielden. 
To show how much we desire peece. 1 
will state that we hev two niggers at the 
Corners wich profess Di»uocri*y. They 
hang arouuu Bascom’s and we hev tolera- 
tld ecu. for they act ez nearly ez we do ez is 
possible for niggers. They desired to vote, 
and Deekin 1’ogram waz in favor uv lettln 
uv eiu. Our citizens protestid. “It’s estab 
lndiiu a precedent." sed I*»aker Gavilt 
“Ef one nigger votes, why not all? and j 
when a nigger votes the llood-gates is 
broke down." 
But,'* sed I. “kin we afford to loose 
them two votes for Tildeu aud Reform?’’ | 
“Ef we keep them out, and need them ! 
two votes, can't you and I. in the interest f 
uv refocui. vote twice?'* sed Issaker. 
And so, ruther than violate a principle, 
we hev excluded Dimocratic votes. 
This ought to be satisfactory' to the Gov- 
ernment. The niggers know very well 
that the site uv one uv em, lu a state uv 
freedom, partikelerly ef be bez boots on 
wich hev no holes in em. is espeshelly ag- 
gravate to* the proud Cawcawshen. his 
sooperior, whose boots are not waterproof. 
Issaker GaviU reuiarkt, with teers streera- 
in down his cheeks. “Ef ary nigger should 
come Into the Corners, on eleckshun day, 
a ridln uv his own mule, while I, his ioo- 
perior, am obleeged to come afoot, it would 
drive me to the verge of inadnis." 
And every nigger knows that when Issa- 
ker is druv to tbe verge av madnltat a nig- 
ger, and b< z his shot-gun handy, that nig- 
ger is very apt to become a colored angel. 
Why, then, can’t they keep out of Isstker’s 
way? Why do these inferior beins goad 
us to desperashun with the mules, and ! 
boots, and other cloze? Why do they pro- 1 
vuke us? Knowiu as well ez thty do that 
their presence irritates us, why do they in- i 
slst on showin their&elves on eleckshun 1 
days, when we are together iu sich num- 
bers? [ 
Uv course ef the military comes here to 
dertect these inferior beins, the Corners 1 
w ill suffer a loss uv all Its preparashens for 
keepin the peace. Our shot-guns will re- j 
mane unused. The powder aud buck shot 1 
we hev bought will be ded stock on out 
hands till the military are removed, and 
wat is worse, there will be that sullen fVel- 
iu wich hangs upoo all men who hev their 
dearest hopes crushed. 
And then suppose that under the perteck- 
flhuu uv these bloo-koted hirelings, the 
niggers shood all vote and shood elect Re- 
publikio ofttshels! Suppose them niggers, 
under kiver uv Fedrel mnskits. shood lose 
that dlscresliun wtch a shot-gun inspires, 
and shood presoom to challenge aich on- 
naturalized voters ez we ginerally bring up 
to swell our majorities for moral effect, and 
compell ua to reject em! And suppose 
that by this tyranny they shood carry this 
preciuct, and git a voice in things! Sup- 
pose they shood git the power to levy 
tales for township and moonisslpal pur- 
poses, and, guided by Pollock, Bigler, and 
the carpetbaggeri. shood campel vs to pay 
taxes, and do work oa the roada and sich ! 
In short, suppose that the power shood 
pass out uv our hands into tKeim! The 
Corners shudders when it coutemplates 
sich a possibility. 
I warn the mlnyuns uv power at Wash- 
ington not to trifle wllh os. We want no 
Fedra! sobers here—we aaw enufl uv them 
some years ago. We hev acceptid the sit- 
vooaiiou.—Discontent it dangerous tn a 
republic We may be crushed, but—re 
member Poland. 
L'v course we sliei bold a meetin to per- 
test agin this outrage. The Corner* altuz 
holds a meetin when it is aroused. Bas- 
com likes It. Becoz when we meet to per- 
test sgiu any denyin uv our rite to control 
the nigger the citizens git excited, and in 
tbeir forgetfulnls actilly pay for their 
drink*; the citizens tike it becoz tt give# 
them an excuse for bistln in twice ez mach 
ez they otherwise wood. Whenever they 
take a drink on aich occasions they feel 
that they hev discharged a patriotic dooty. 
A more patriotic people I never lived up- 
on. We shel pass a series of resoiushsns, 
and then wnlt in dignified silence ts see ef 
our protest will bo dlsregsrded. In the 
interest uv peace I hope not. 
Pktkolxum V. Nasst, 
Reformer. \ 
P. S I net is that Tweed Is capchered. 
El the Dlmocrisy uv Noo York ever per- 
mit him to come off uv a ship alive, they 
are edeots. Merciful hevins! the idee of 
his beta brot hack to tell wat be knows uv 
riugs, with Tilden ez a reform candidate! 
Whenever a Dimocratic statesman gits 
thro with steeling, lie ought fbr the sake 
ov his survivors, to be immejltly killed. 
The briogln back uv Tweed is s Republi- 
can trick. It ta takin a mean advantage 
uv our reform candidate. Ef WUIyum bt-z 
the stub* of his check-book about his per- 
| son. Tilden is a lost man.— Toledo Blade. 
—■■‘Wliai’s usee play pokel,” remarked 
an almond-eyed denizen ofTneeon, Nev. 
“Me hold four kliugs and » lace; Meliean 
man bold all same time tear laces and ■ 
kllng; wbole week wasbee gone like* 
i wood bias.” 
F 
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New Publications. 
Wide A icaie for October is s* bright nod 
fresh ss s June sunrise. It is (till of good things 
both for yoang and old. None of un can afford 
not to rend 'The Burial Place of Florence,’ by 
Louise Chandler Moulton. We get a glimpse 
of the graves of Theodore Porker, JCflxabetk 
Barrett Browning. Walter Savage LsuJor, 
and many others dear to ail Eaghth-spssktog 
people. No. V of the ‘BetaringTapen’ tells 
the children <How to Wire a Vtr\.J.’ ‘How 
Due Woman Csmpod Out’ riven Lady Bakers 
there in Sir Samuel Batons expedition into 
Central Africa tn suppress the Mare trad*. 
The article. ‘A Dolls' Fair, will rouse eathu- 
liaam throughout the country. Children of the 
right tort wUI everywhere respond, snd sld so 
benevolent snd interesting sn enterprise. 
There are three excellent stories, ‘Dsyid 
Berimed,* Charlie’* week in Boston.’ snd 'Un- 
to Babe*,’ by Ssra J. Prichard,Chart** K. Hurd 
if tbs Boston Transcript, snd Helen Kendrick 
Johnson. 
The little people will And their special de- 
light in No. IV. of the Classic* or Baby-land, 
Puss in Boots,' Funny Hal,’ bv Margaret Ey- 
Liuge, and'Pinkie-Winkle's Mamma.' 
Only 92.00 per annum. Edited by Ella Far- 
uum. Publishers, U. Lotbrop A Co., 30 A 3k 
Franklin Street, Buetor. 
Suicide and Murder in the United 
States. 
There is a grand series of charts sbow- 
ng the vegetable conditions and reacourcea 
,f the country, the proportion of forest 
snd arable land, orsugaraod textilecropv, 
And ibe price Of farm labor. A very cur- 
ious and sinister study Is offered by a ta- 
ble which hangs beside those of the United 
States census, showing by means ot col- 
ureil parallelograms the positive and rela- 
tive degrees af homicide and suicide iu 
different parts of the country. In the east- 
ern portion suicide appears to be six times 
as frequent as murder. (I had no means 
bf measuriug by tue eye, so that these 
statements are only approximate, but 
;hey are not very far wroDg, I think.) 
in the western there is a rather larger 
proportion of the latter, and about two 
;hirds less of the former. The South pre- 
lents a broad Held of homicide, nearly 
twice as large as that of all the rest of the 
sountry. with a very narrow strip of Self- 
destruction. In New York and New Jer- 
ley suicide is as about three to one of mur- 
der; in I’ennsylvanta about two to one, ui 
Deleware and, Maryland just the reverse 
bf these, murders exceeding suicide by 
bne third aud one half. Homicide in tiie 
District of Columbia Is appalling, com- 
I,are,I with its population! there appears 
;o be little disposition to feio de te. In 
Virginia the suicide Is about a quarter of 
die homicide; iu West Virginia the two 
:rimes are nearly equal, suicide prepond- 
erating slightly. In the Carolina* mur- 
der Is to suicide as three to ODe; lu Florida 
die number of both is much larger in pro- 
portion to the population, but the excess 
jf homicide over suicide remaius a* three 
;o or.e. In Texas the area of murder is 
something awful, unless one can pitch 
jne's mood to the key of De (Juineey a 
famous essay ; it is ten times as great as 
■uicide. In Nevada the proportion ofthe 
alter is about one fifth of the former. In 
,/alfortiia there is a vast amount of both, 
suicide preponderating ; rail it be because 
jf the homesick Chinese? With regard to 
murder, the distribution is not difficult to 
understand hut, it seems impossible to gel 
at any general laws respecting suicide, t he 
proportion of female suicides (indicated 
Py a delicate pink tiul)varies very muck 
111 tile different Stales, but generally falls 
far short of the male suicides. In Dela- 
ware, the District, and Oregon there are 
uo female suicides; in Minnesota and 
North Carolina the number nearly equals 
dial of tile other sex ; ill South f arullua 
t ia considerable in excess; in Florida it 
a very small. There is a ghastly fascina- 
dou in these statistics and the speculations 
which they suggest.—[Atlantic Month.y 
'or October. 
Why Hayes Went Into the War. 
In April Sumpter fell, and Lin.-olu's call 
for troops came, and with It came an end 
uf all theories, all speculations beyond the 
question ol the hour. At Cincinnati, as 
hrougbout the whole North, a wild out- 
rurst of the instantly embattled public 
ieutiiueut answered the call. I shall uer- 
ir forget.' Hayes writes, that Sunday eve 
ling,’when the summons came. He was 
uiraselt a leader ol the popular enthusiasm 
wnd wrote the resolutions of tne largest of 
Lbe public meetings held to welcome the 
summons. T-el what evils mav follow; I 
shall not soon cease to rejoice over this 
event.' 
Then ou the 15th of May, iu words that 
seem still to burn with the sublime Im- 
pulses of that hour.he records the purpose 
from w nidi he never (altered throughout 
the tour years that followed; 'Judge Mat- 
thew- and 1 have agreed to go into the 
service lor the war—if passible, into the 
same regiment. I spoke my feelings to him 
winch lie said were his own, that this teat 
jju.it ami necessary war,and that U demand- 
,1 ace whole power of the country; THAT I 
vuL'LD PREFER TO UO INTO IT IF I KNEW I 
WAS To BE EILLKU IN THE COURSE OF IT, 
rather than live through and after it without 
'.iikmo any part in it.”—From Howell * Lije 
,f Qov. Hayes, published by Hurd and 
Bk Economical.—Look uio»t to your 
ipending. No matter what comes hi. if 
more goes out. you will always be poor.- 
1'he art is not in inakiug money, but in 
keeping it; little expenses, like mice. In 
a 
large barn, when they aie many, make 
treat waste. Hslr by bair. heads get bald 
.traw by straw, the match goes off the col- 
lage ; and drop by drop, tbe rain cornea in 
the chamber. A barrel is soon empty, ir 
the tap leaks but a drop a mluute-« hen 
you mean to save, begin with your mouth; 
many thieves pass down ttie red lane. 
1 be 
ale jug ia a great waste. 
iu all other things keep within compass. 
—Never stretch your legs farther than the 
blanket will reach or you will soon bs 
cold. In clothes choose suitable and last- 
ing a tuff, and not tawdry fineries. To be 
warm is tbe main thing, never mind the 
looks. A fool may make money, but it 
takes a wise man to spend it. Remember 
that it is easier to build two chimneys than 
to keep one going. It you give all to bsck 
and board, there is nothing left for the 
savings bank. Fare hard and work 
hard 
while you are young, and you will 
have a 
cbaace to reat when you are old. 
—A little pl»ot was given to a sick girl. 
Iu trying to take care of it. the family made 
chan-es in their way or living- First they 
cleaned the window that more light might 
come in to its leave*; then when not too 
cold they would open the windows so that 
rresil air might help the plant to grow. 
Next the clean window made the rest ot 
the mom look so untidy that they used to 
wash the floor and walls and arrange tbe 
furniture more neatly. This led the father 
to mend a broken chair or two,which kept 
him at home several eveniugs. After the 
work was done, he stayed at ho.ee instead 
ol spending his leisure at a tarveru.and tbe 
money thus saved went to buy comforts 
for them all. And then,as the borne grew 
attractive the whole family loved it and 
each other better than ever before, and 
giew healthier and happier with their 
flower*. Thu* the iiule plant brought a 
real as well as a seeming blessiug. Hit* 
story licks names and dates, but it 
is true 
for all that. 
The Boston Globe tells the following 
as a -true storv. A minister newly settled 
in »ae of the -waste places.- was talking in 
tbe village cemetery one day. when he 
•aw one of his parishoners. standing by 
the ’family lot.* Are these tbe graves of 
your childrenT" he asked. ‘Yea,-said the 
man. looking about.. ‘Here is Toiu;‘here 
is Bill; this is Mary ; tb»fs the baby ; 
aid then, pointing contentedly to a corner 
gay with flowers. 1‘berp lays the 
old 
woman, all blowed out.- 
A 
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The Shore Line lUilread. 
Ilia evident that the Direolor* of thi« 
l; J are at last ia earnest and intendfortli- 
« h to jxrnA its conatroetion vigorously 
I mg the route to back them. There 
be no question that the present is a 
r favorable time for the cooHnencment 
: .• enterprise. Material* and labor run 
t b tamed lower than for years before 
;i then- are thousand* ot mer. unetnploy- 
« whom this project would prove a 
It :-rr. 1. The shore towns need the road, 
livery well wistior to Eastern Maine must 
ove it, if practicable ami If it can be 
c. midrtt 1 witbont lmwrring a burdensome 
del t on its stock holder-. 
1 he 1‘ rectors have wisely determined 
n a giiage, it feet six inches in width. 
■ h i> the only one that can be built and 
to p:i) The aclionof the E >ard of 
i1 * dors at tins time was a >aipi>v to i* 
! :he reason that there had not been an 
... '‘moul by all the tow n* to take stock 
the route had not been settled. 1. k* 
II tee lireeiey> .-pecilic to bring about 
« pavuiehrs by at ouce resuming, the 
I 4.' rs evidently thought the way to 
• the Shore L ue Hoad wa» to l*y\n. 
i beg tit an enterprise of this kiud with 
v a few to wn- w ho have voted to taae 
n and a«-ts them u-n per cent, simply 
ie puipoMf ol making a begiuing leci* 
short of suicidal. l'o-day the route 
: ::.c road ha- no termini either Ea.-t or 
m nor it decided whether to follow 
-Lore t er ot towns or ruu ua k iato 
.uU-r. >r. Neither Calais nor East port 
.nave voted a do.ar and it is doubtful it 
-yw.il. Eucksport canii >r take s’.pck. 
as i ilangor ico.' not. Eii*wortli Las Jimi- 
:-vote to the -Lore ot L'uiou Kiv**r 
.. i .■ lr-e cannot be a--e--ed until H.<* 
4 »■ ina 1 accordingly Me fear 
:« ’. al lli.- begiuing v\..l be d -a«- 
r .« pr .iting of bond- f>r the -«v- 
<mia and engaging au engineer .*:.• 
a g. ..era! manager While heartny with- 
•. nierprl-e -i«ce»?. we think that 
»• tow ns, -ho :»d bind them?* .ve? to 
-i the con-truction of tho road. b«lor« 
work :* begun. It will be a hard pull 
; U t< build the road aud it will 
? lie by a puli a>: together that we can 
; U> succeed. 
The October Elections. 
N 1 ue- ;y West \ .rg.n»a. Indi- 
,i and Ohio will hold iheii State elee- 
I he eyes of ail interested iu poli- 
t i;e now turned upon tk**»e tw© ia*t 
: .■ i Stales aa indicating with more or 
--id certainty the reaalt of the Previden- 
eetiofi in N’oveinhar. It sewn** to be 
itd that Ohio w ill vow- Republican. 
ugL much work is being done by the 
i1 :u(K.-rat:c leaders and ou both Sides the 
v.ale is being thoroughly canvaaaed. Of 
nr-e both parties claim the State.but th« 
i>t. « ,uM r■ ■ th*f the 
11... I.■ * are in tavur of the i-uecr-s of the 
1;• I a!. ticket. 1 he result iu Iudiau- 
v i- more doubtful. Each -ide is exerl- 
g itself to the utmost to win. All the 
r.:■ I auces ol ail etlicMiil and caruei.1 polit- 
.ti campaign are brought iuto play aud 
thr ugbout the State, business in is a 
liu asure suspended aud the attention of all 
is turned to politics. Immense uieeuug- 
m *■ luilv and nightly addressed by ltepub- 
1 an aud Democratic orators and the p«-o- 
p.e have become thoroughly aroused. 
Ag.iin«t Republican success, there are 
many and varried obstacles. Iudiacna i* 
! order slaUi aud has always sympathized 
mure or less w ith Ike South. During the 
rebel >n Southern views extensively pre- 
vail led and many of ita prominent citizen- 
w ere at that town as intensely hostile to 
the government as any found iu the Siam 
States. It has also the prestige of Dem- 
ocratic success siDCe 1872. Two thirds ol 
its represention iu Congress is now Demo- 
cratic and Gov, Hendrick* was elected by 
about one thousand majority. Both par- 
ties profess to be confident of success, yet 
the constant and unremitting work, which 
each is doing, indicate that neither are sc 
certain as they would have us believe. Ol 
eourse.ia state which throws 400,000 votes 
• very nearly equally divided.it is impossible 
to predict w ith certainty the result. The 
Democrats are aware that on their scucess 
or defeat in ludiauna depends so far as 
they are concerned the fate of the cam- 
paign, and they are accordingly leaving 
nothiug undone which may accomplish 
their purpose. The Republicans arehope- 
lul. even sanguine of success, and declare 
that the chances are in their favor. In 
our next is-ue we hope to give sufficient 
returns to indicate the result. 
--i pKRn*TES»i»EJrr or Schools.—Tire 
re- gration of Mr. Johnson necessitates the 
l ug of this important office by a new in- 
cumbent- V e notice that Hon. Wm. J. 
( ortbeii. of Calais, 1* prominently mention- 
ed as a candidate. *o belter selection 
coil id be made He is a gentleman of large 
experience iu Edueatioaal matters, with 
a 
great love for Educational work Hi* clear 
mind and cool hem! fit him by nature for 
the positioo. 
-Smuggler bb*t Judge Fullerton at 
Mystic Bark Mouday. Hi* be* 
tune waa 
fS$ 1-* 
What the South Needs. 
WORDS OK WISDOM FROM A KKKTt’OKY 
JOURNAL. 
Why i* the $ou'h not prosperous? I* it 
; because that p-u tioti <»f th»* Union wt»i h 
11 lately opposed th* rebellion i- Rost ile to h«r 
pn*-pt ntyv T» e * opposition fa wholly tin* 
reasonable. A w hcle people do u »t act 
uritho«it a iqiHivc, and Ihu North h i► no 
motive f«*r desiring the tleirrad.ynui ot the 
■ «S«n»th. but. on f fiee«*Mtrwrv. hn*-«be •tr«n»«r- 
e#t reasons ot iiaiui a I human u \ and ol m .1- 
intere>t t«*i d«-nr. .* the thrift ami merea-e 
of the Smith. — m-h-op- »*l kimlred h;o<*d. 
rvaions ot naturid p* id«. utavois vi domes- 
tic riadu aud e*f!ia 1*4.-. ICI, ■ * "I Ua'.UIUi 
seeuTiiy aud revHti k i- -«. :o4lv line tv 
laaythatrtie Southern p44.pte hnv.* Vlie 
! hearty *Dw>d w.d ot iU* So tilt in reaped 14» 
their physical ami uoutal pn^rt »v Not 
an item of Southern in to Unlicatiuj local 
I improvement and mivatiCMftrui fail- to be 
cordially noted by the Korihcin 1 v? *p*.- 
| per* irrespective ot party i lie „ia4»*i -4,.- * nation ot the late < i«*ar*4e 1*»-1! » I>. *! N w 
Kli*land. to tRr » ••>!- t the i« 
|*rii;ct l> *;• *t ol V* .Jei tint to a 5<Hi 1 .1 
I UUIVcOit} tne |f|4>i|>ai; If ot -mailer O.ma- 
iii4m«. to Southern (fnirchc* ami 
from th** ex’.n-iue \*rU*. ami tin m.ti \ 
\ io tiM 
South are 1 few 4.1 tie- in •* -:riki ^ r\; 
«i. nee* that the North h.m r i,. but tin 
I moat kindly leelln^-* towanl the South a 1 
aidently de*irr« tier prosperity. T in tv be 
| added that there U not a Mn^lr t* utnrr of 
Northern euterpr'?**- and industry wln< ti 
* Northern « apital has not lurne-tly trie<l to 
rc-pYOdute iu the Sooth -incr the clo«e of 
(he air. despite many discoora^euunt-n 
If the South, thea. not pro-j %ro.js t»e- 
uufc her Ial»4ir m •tem ha* t»u*-n over- 
! thrown?—Fact- apeak f«»r thenis«dves; and 
lie pre-ent man clou* \ ear ol p erty atte**» 
the truth ol the as-er:u*n that Southern la- 
l»4»r never worked -«» cffleicntU before. 
T1k» only 4 •-mi-lalut wh:« ii coni*-- from th»* 
a*ricalt«ial «ii«trlct* i* (ha* the planter* 
a d farmer* are pluttin^ the market- wb 
Miperabtithlint crop*. In-tafic*- are i.«»: 
uncommon «1ierr a «injjle crop, tf « \ »t. 
h is enabled ttie farmer to pay the t'u'i pr < 
■ »r hi- farm ami keep .* «urplu- In r***p««i 
■ ajrru u it oral the south i« pr *p* t-. i- tu 
vea» beyond any pn vt«m» 
Hut it may (»•* -a?fl that, alth-ni^h er« p- 
are abundant in the south. hei uiauut.o* 
rief languUti. «»n t hi* point » 11 ka 11.** 
testimony ot the t»o»r.M and I •* nr-% 
mw-paper* that the «»nly cotton 1 "i ir *n 
mills iu the country whMi have dKlarol a 
dividend this \ear ar«- :n tho*« Slat* — 
U orLmif nn !l n ni i'i v\ I1 *1 »« 
supplied ut their door*. !he S<*‘i:t..r:i in;. 
and forges have p «»**perwl while th«*M* **t 
New Kngiaud ai.d lVnnsyiVauia r »\el y 
uisheO and faded. >ay- lh»» I ‘hatt»a<v<»ga 
Tints, a 1 h-mo rat c p .per publ. sited m 11.*• 
great southern ir«n diatrior. ** l it* &*uih 
has to-day more luruacc* in b «»i iu pro- 
portion t her number than th«» North Inv 
and very few of ours are h»s.ng any iimmm 
while co istant k>*- at the North i« the 
role. We believe the only noil .n the V 
ted State*, ruuuing exclusively «>n r.» *>.« 1 
iron, which declared'TVg timate d intend 
I* r 1*7# was the Koane iron < otupany » 
mill in this n% 
The Administration ha* taxed .s.»u: rn 
raanufactwrera w;:h n«» tiro <,nal and u- j-i 
discriminations. 1 he na'nmai law, bar. 
protected rail ai.ke: and II di-a-ter ha- 
overtaken any enterprise it h.»* not pro- 
ceeded from any -ccliunal prryudn-** or in- 
i' rveniioti. Why. then, lathe *- u h n *t 
i>ro*|*erous u.s tb» North, a .d why are 
rn»t lici ri< n lands sought by c.*>wd* < r im- 
migrant- lhe mi»Wir .s a- V g:v<-n. 
<*'»r. 11 aye- ‘»y-m his letter t a * 
sure : 
Lab >rt r* w ill not go am; cap t. w 
not be ventured where the » onsti:utb»n and 
the law- are &« at dclia .ce. and di-lra* 
lion, apprehension a»d aUrin take the 
^dace of peace-loving anil law-ab.-i .g so- 
cial life.** 
I here i- the whole so. itjuti ot tic »pie*- 
tioa; volume-couid not *ta » t t»• T»i. 
I*ht* viue and tig tree b- ar ahuu i t t ;t 
the .shadow' ot v oiei.ee trouble* the .»r*. 
of the ow ner as he -it* un ler their fi v 
shelter. 1 ho local prats of the >outh 
breath** a .-pirit ol int*dcra!.ce wh ;i i- di- 
rectly ut war w :th the thrift and pet* « of 
-.w-icty. \\ r.at man wanti g to exere * 
freeman’.- privilege of talking and ng 
:i- he please-, and of hr<ugmg up h • In .. 
n security, w mb to buy a tarm s- 1 set'..'* 
in a coiniuuu.ly w hose lor.*] t.** *-pap*.-;- 
use su. h rvrthan -eatuueuta a- these 
The It+iificr-Hs art '/« «r- }-< rr- ( 
fur any einergtncy. and if :/.«•»<• A«#do* n' 
a 
k- art*’ content.' 
1 »u- in g .t temp* VViidltii or l«ii- 
Jack.' but not a | eareabie i*»*i iiian A 
other * j_v- 
‘There are but tw ; .ir* *•.. cm b* t-\ 
partus. with u-—the wlntr and t!»♦- I .* and 
li* who »> riot of the l-.mor inu-t iNdotigh. the 
.alter.* 
Not very encourag ig to m tbr tty Kng- 
u-bman or .’Scotchman whopreier-to form 
I Ins owu opinion as paittv* 
Again : 
•If the t»-gr»»e* «f Ihae ontv !•-.'* !. 
linue th»* ami* able r* lation* now exittiu? be- 
tween them an*l the while-, to have their right* 
r* speeded, and te prosper, let them i ruv»* it by 
'•rgaaizmg lbtia<Krati* emb* and to.mg !<n 
i len and lltodnck*.’ 
A 'N efcteru farmer would be apt to mler 
that as a white vole against Idem* craty 
w o’d do u* much harm a* a bia* * ole. he 
would do wisely to *cepout ol that neigh- 
borhood if he did not happeu lobe al>«uio- 
:rat. 
Another newspaper, noting the rtperl 
of the Linted Stale* grand jury, vty* ; 
The lesson we draw for our beoefi' fr**m 
this rettort aud a* tiog « f th> pa- k* d jury i-. 
'‘iQt tht re is quit? a margin ‘inlu/tujaii *. * rttfees ua u>«: t/e* L *uh<t iries uf Utc hi ", 
and irr j jc%rti uurstlcts accordingly* 
What detent Bian w iih the least pride 
f character would accept a (arm as a guv 
:a a < ouiinuuily which would tolerate such 
an invitation to uioba and election builie* : 
Another newspaper gives a aiut a- l« 
‘he proper dinposiuoo ot tuea who cotue 
troin other States and think lor them- 
j 'S iting liuH.’ thech ef of the Sou % ln-1 in*. I ha* a-umitiary way of dem.lug wild i-irpH> 
I baggers aud military satrap*. He recently 
! put U> death two hundred odd of them 
Of a murderous :i!ialr where seven un- 
armed prisoners were turued loose and 
then -hut down in cold hioud. the official 
organ of Mississippi aays: 
'Noimpartisl person can read ti»e reports 
of the aUair without approving the coaduclot 
the whiles, and at the-mine litne sympathizing 
with them in the ui.bloriiiue of hiring boon 
forced to such an extremity of aotlou in self- 
defense.* 
Column might be filled with similar par- 
ngr&phs. ail inspired with tlie same intol- 
erant, auti-American spirit, it w ould be a 
low- estimate to put Hie number of Ihe-e 
mcandiary newspapers at one hundred in 
I he whole South. Supposing that they 
have an average circulation or eight hun- 
dred copies each, we hare eighty thousand 
of these miserable incendiary publications 
scattered broadcast every,week toteacii vi- 
olence and murder and to apologize for 
every outrage where the victim is an im- 
migrant or a negro. Is it any w onder that 
the South does not prosper more under 
tneae blighting influences? Is it not rather 
a proof of the wonderful vitality, patieuec. 
and hopeful spirit of the American people 
that the South is as prosperous as it is ? 
I*, is Do explanation to say that the war 
and its oppressions engendered this intoler- 
ance, for it existed notoriously before the 
war, and the proof of this is found in the 
fact that lor inayy years previous neither 
tine climate and soil nor cheap lauds drew 
immtgratiuti to Lbe South. 
It concerns the North that this great evil 
•halt be radically reformed. It concerns 
the South more deeply and directly. She 
can change the whole aspect of the heavens 
by the simple breath of snfrage. at oue pud 
dissipating the malarious vapors and damps 
which now overhang her sky. and letting 
in thejsunshine of universal toleration and 
free speech to gladden and cheer the dwell- 
ers of every hamlet and city. Let it shine 
in a flood of glory, so that the citizen, un- 
molested and secure, can fill bis pipe of 
peace with the staple of Kentucky and Vir- 
ginia, and roam at his own sweet will from 
the oyster bays of the Eastern Shore to the 
orargfe groves of Florida. He can do it in 
Maine, or Massachusetts, or Illinois; and 
why not a few milaa farther south is his 
own country and under his own flag? 
Tbe world moves, and the South must 
I move with it- The first step to build up the 
South is to destroy the dangerous faction 
whidb thrive* by violence and upholds ihe 
organs of mob law. A Republican admin- 
istration will teach them that malicious 
persecution for opiuiotf* sake must stop at 
once; that the American people are deter- i 
mined that Germans. British. Freueh. Irish, 
tywudinavian*, aad Northern men -hall 
trade, work. vote, and talk as freely as 
they please in every county of the South— j 
as freelv as thy do in New York and Ohio. 
Montfcrt/f OmiinreOd. 
Interest in the Western Straggle 
The members of the com tu it tees ami 
politician# generally a; (be national head- 
j quarter* ol each political party in this city 
ate at present absorbed in the October 
contest in Oakland ludiana. Report* and 
observation of men <>r keen judgment la 
politic*! ail airs are very frequently re- 
ceived, amt differ coutidei ably as to pre- 
dict loss on the probable result. TolKi- 
ciatts from Kastern or Western .State* who 
visit the city seek the headquarter# of 
their parly lor information, and begin with 
{the question. ‘What u» the ouliouk iu Ohio and Indiana?* Thu Democrat* ar«* 
either very confident of victory or deter- 
mined to try thoroughly the etl- cl of ail 
appear eiicc Qptilideice and of lofty .i#» 
91 lion*, >r \ i-titors from the first liav»- 
en met with cheerlu• ne** at the Lveiett 
M«M»«e, n»»d wtiti ervevmraging g**nerjilT!cs. 
i’heie are no iudicaliou* of fluctuating 
I opinion*. Midi a* esqaliv accompany close 
obsdvatioiia of a d fflculf campaign and 
! Inmost statements of u#> ptogrr** 
! The Republican National Committee at 
i lbe f ilth Avelitie Hotel w alclic# the Oc- 
tober iauv as* with the *Warpot scrutiny, 
and learn* something almost every day 
which place » new on the c •ntc>t. 
h'ini a Hi? confident vh w of the Ohio 
campaign, the committee giaduaby cam** 
to entertain *oiue misgiving* ami then 
gained lelicvved hope. 1 he feeling u*>w 
i- h »t Ohio i* sale for a lair Kepnljli. an 
ui'J ntv on the Mate canvas* ai.d a 
I u ge majority at the Presidential election 
m N iv« iub' The Naiioua. Coiuui.it> < 
ha* great faith iu the I hiio German Utpn> 
lie.m* I.«.t Withstand.eg * Deiuoeialn 
bonyt tharSigel aud Dot sliciuiei are luak- 
lug a i*V, m of proselyte*, it confesses 
that the German* of Cleveland have to 
some «• xteut sunk the p dilical i>*ua and 
made their b*er the first suhj- ct of eonci- 
tuile on ac ouid of the l< uipeiatice View.* 
ofr'ol. bin.is. tie Ibpulnii.m uotui:ie« 
lor Secretary >>f > »t> he uew* Iroiu 
d fferent -oiitce* at Ciuciiiual however, 
eu* ourage* the In ,hf ihat t>*i «v.y (ui- 
man K• | >.h an in < .* v e, and w ho de*ei I# 
h parfv fh**re have been two Germans 
u. « bicMinatf reclaimed from the Demo- 
cr a: ir parry. • I. |'f‘<>inp*on. r liNinuan 
ol I he Detlioi'f a*ie S' i*e Committee l a* 
-aid that h |Ttrtv niii t > t f v <» <• ! 
II uiii.- out11 \ vvhi»*!i in.- 1>*s 
ii.*t *li o liroe th» ui .» *n«h>rttv. *1 lie 
ii pub a>e e m,lid.* it t i» :;«-. 
inantMlv bt litiu’ftoii *•■ nV\. 
A lvi* < iro.n In ;, o » n ceived at R. pub- 
i an in adquaft* r* fi »rd *»ir*M_f g:«*un>l* 
tor* hope. Out nobody t*eh«-ve* ihaf richer 
plift V w ecu re the II .. sale wdh- 
out a cl.**.- and hird-fought battle Kx- 
G»v Jew«ii write- th*t be b ;t le.iana 
i« h ui". "Iitl it {1 MM -urr**-- 
in when h»* eut«r« cl it Im only one coun- 
ty had lie !*«H*n »h|e t » detect evidence** «<f 
* fali'iig-.-fl from the Kepuh i« ». rank* 
I f ffltn who bed 
►c*-iot» <»f the right to vo v, In* thought, a* 
a rule. \\"U t \":« v\ h the K"pilt>ltca « 
Another iin write*, tha: in a few 
« lit lew th* It* j ut' « atl Vote w dl t»e Wfuad- 
t tin*" 1-7.* I lie (freentiack party in 
ill lit Ill ’ie «f .1 n •. own «pjf ’:?> 
tUaii ever t»et e J i.* in*rr a-*ute a d 
If Uet w • *i t by the judge*., the fee per the 
tit.kite*- t• r -t.trrfc in> two ob-enrer- 
»_ i-v • to the 1.1• ’a* ■ f tfr» party 
tfm r. i t k «t 
I * "• V our 7*.1*0, atiofhel tli.1. wm Me 
■ g ■ I g \ ill •« iu« 1 ate .tillin'.' 
th.e trueta'irttiy kepuhtiean report* that a 
uu.» ■ *t it % °l tl"' *. reel.! a* k party made 
up t i» -iiM*« r if an* tie *<>»«ti i<■: t that 
• 
li » -y. \|* ill ». I «.( I N -I' fl 4 *. Ulil 
l* -ay th .‘ all tt*e«e in *". ..f ;• i.*rit* t- 
li *.i aie -i re-peel a Me that th-v < all 
*»* ar'« ly value «*ne r •»rt a1'.**** a' »th*r 
1 « ttui.k tlie« >|h [ vl' ng w 
d.-p »-e of the \: 'ori at t :i«* l .d'atia >t*te 
ii* ion. and that the party will b«* *le|* at- 
eii which contribute- iuu»t to :t. Hue if the 
Kepubii am* ahould Intpp* u to be involved 
in the tirtniliwk mo\*in«nt at the Octm 
b» « .* ’.. .•* hem v* d that they w-.!! 
i. airy the !•-1• t;«*o into the l*r«*.ln 
l.a «'*»!,;* *: '.<» ttie *«*• « i. 
1 he li' iuocrai* -till proh -«* t • fear the 
imp flat, ui of i. eg roc- ml** It. liana the 
li* !»■*• of ’be Ufj. .'iii* 4ii«. and it the |,'e* 
р. .’ an i.t adquaitr r » l» t«*r«. are rcc* iveii 
\'iy frequently from !nd a:.a and from 
*g". !U imr- and l*n. l*-!pf ia 
w -1 l»g the Nat.ol.ai * '111111 ! * e f |».n 
ei ..i p .ill. f.i •-!..!a lr u ill it V 
to 1 i.4 M' II. ! : N P "Mai < »>(Ii• 
iui '.**.• -:*v lli'T are well ,i | »rtli"d through 
t .r v ii •• .a .- «•*»■ ii,.' 
1* u m u’. airing* iih mm for tin m 
Vv>:*i* a.id t» v iiden- •‘haml »t mon- 
ey. and that th«.*e letter a fr«»iu widely 
-«j a ate ! quarter- «•.* 1 v toiiflrni V;etr i-* 
J of ti.l* n led f«'i»! p #»v 
A 11- pub Hi Wire* ft » !| | d 4 that 
t 1 *» I.*" a' •• !Ua-- Uieetiug t** he hr d ,tt 
1 auap «... ou Oct. a. :* part of •% la ! » 
m •: •• a _ eat gather g of ruftl *r fr< :» 
с. «iub; !«• the Mate and that tbn« *4 
b*. « r> liuie luurney ing bomewnid tld nf- 
t* .»• e. et. .1. Ii" #M* ttia' l» *V. 1 li fell 
li*.- '!•' J i ** ■»» low 4f*l 'h'* lf» »»- 
u*v i»if. and if h- *li" 4 d -p-nd In 
pay g h*- * xjwnwe** of poir .cai adieniur- 
* a id d \ le f go m*ir»-am*»iig cettatti 
c-'U '.v co.imiilUH -. tint imn «.? a K- 
pu.' * v ‘iiy w u •) he gnarly d.ncn* 
l-h* A I * port eoiue- fiom a lollo-r q.ial- 
ter ha a ihhh* meeting of .y «. w t. » 
wo tie- !>.•..* w. h« ! in Iii'haua (>♦*- 
leciiiiO day. and that wi tnibg t»>- 
g' ’.ii r a gre many b »y- w ho w.-r** the 
gray —N. 1. IriMuoe 
An Eloquent Appea. 
li y :.»TC u. ilia: Uiibtrt 
w^. unTr y a brill,aot -1.11111. 
pp-.if.vr, d» sfittite ef the g* nuiii** quaiitln 
of tL«* gr* at • ratwr, they «h. 1 read the 
hfduw.i.g powerfu. pa-*uge fiom hi* ad- 
dre-- lo tb" -oldcTfc at ludianapolt* 
1 i« pavl me- before me iik«* dream. 
Ag rt we are lu the gr- ii -Irnggje f »r t.n 
tlunai life. VN e hear the -mind* »»i pi "• 
par »t.«»n—the tuti-ic *•! the bui-termi- 
I U .1. -—Hie -live; v*» e4 of heroic big" 
We -ce t!ioU*aiid* of a-v*mb.age- and 
hear lhe appeal* «»f orator-; we -«*•• tin* 
cheeha ol uromeii .» •: the • 
wt* #ee ail the dead wiio«e du*t Ac have 
I covered with flowers. We !«♦•* ngbl «•! 
liiciu no more. W«- are with them when 
they tuli-t in tho great army ol freedom. 
Wt- m*c ilk'll! part Iruiu tl. «»** thev l«v#*. 
Sons- -U* A aikllig 1<»; thi .1 *: tmio III qu-et 
w*oo<iy | M4ii.cn Willi t be niaidetin tti> > 
fc'ir lac whimpering* Mild Hie >Wect 
vows ot eVcrunl iov- h* tiny lingering: y 
part uie\er. U.iiri» are benmug over 
cradles, kip-li-g bable* that ale asleep, 
batm* a it receiving the blissiugn of old 
men. b »u»e are |jui tiu< who hold them 
and | « -n them to their hearts agaiu and 
aga.i and say nothing;and •oine arc talk- 
ing witli wives, and endeavoring with 
brave word* spoken in the old lone* to 
drive iruiu their ht-a.U the awful teal. 
N\ c §•■»: the in uai t V' c sec the »t lie stand- 
ing in the dun. with the babe in her a ruin 
-landing in the sunlight sobbing—at 
the turn of the road a hand wave*—she 
answer* by holding high in her loving 
hands the chiid. lie Is gone, and for- 
ever. 
We »ee them ail as they march proudly 
away under the flaunting flag**, keeping 
time to the wild, grand music of war — 
inarching down the streets of the great 
cities—through the town# and across the 
prairies—down to the fields ol glory, to 
do and to die tor the eternal ighl. 
We go with them oue and all. We are 
by their side ou all the gory fields—ni all 
the hospitals of pain—on all the Weary 
marches. We stand guard with them in 
the wild storm and uader the quiet stars. 
We are with them iu tavines running with 
blood—io the furrows of old fields. We 
are with them between contending hosts, 
unable to move, wild with thirst, the lit; 
ebbing aiowjy aw ay among the w ithered 
leaves. We see them pierced by balls and 
torn with shells m the trenches by forts, j 
and in the w hirlwinds of the charge, where 
men become iron, with nerves of steel. 
We are with them in the prisons of hatred 
and (amine; but human sfteech can never 
tell what they endured. 
We are at home when the news come? 
that (bev arc dead. We see the iuaid*m in | 
the shadow of her fir.pt sorrow. We see 
the silvered head <>f the old man bowed j 
with the oust griel. I 
The pa-l rises before us :uid we see four j 
millions of human beings governed by 
the lash; we see them bound ha mi ad 
loot; we iiear the strokes of cruel whip#; 
w e see the houuds tracking women through ; 
taugled iwaiups. We see babes sold from 
the breasts of mothers. Cruelty iin-peak- j 
able! Outrage infinite! 
Four million bodies in chains—four mill- j 
ion souls in fetters. All the scared re I a- | 
tions of wife, mother, father, and child 
trampled beneath the brutal feet of might. 
And ail this was done under out own 
beautiful banuer of the free. 
The past rises before us. We hear the 
roar and shriek of the burstiug shell. The 
token fetters tail. These heroes (Bed. 
We look. Instead of slaves we see men 
and women and children. The wand of 
i progress touches the auction block, the 
I slave pen, the whipping post, and we sec I homes and firesides, and school houses and 
hooka and where all was waul and crimes 
! ana cruelty and fetters, we fee the faces 
j of the free. 
These her«»e* are dead. They died for 
liberty they died lor us. They are at 
rest. They sleep I » the land they made 
free, under the flag they rendered stainless, 
under tin* solemn pines the set hemlocks, 
the tearful willows and the embracing 
vines. They sleep beneath the shadows 
of the clomN. careless alike ot tl»e Min- 
shine or of storm, each in the window h-s* 
palace ot rest. Earth may toured with 
other *•«« — they an- u| peace. l.» tlie 
midst of battle, iuthe.roar of conflict, ilu-v 
♦ found the aciuuUy of tlca'ir. \A voice — 
‘tJlorv !*) I have one sentiment for the 
soldiers living and dead—cheers for the 
| living and tears for the dead. 
Both 8idts In Indin* Anxious 
TI1K **TKt'OULK UKOWlNl. JfO lJCTKX.sk: AS 
TO IIK AI.MOST TaINI'I L—A <■ ATIIKKIX<1 
kolti k. OK M KvKKUfi 
[nv TKi.roitsrii ro ihk tkibi nk.J 
Ixf! a rot tv I nd IM I,—On return- 
! ing to Indiana after a week’s absence I 
Und 11*nt the feeling of the party leaders of 
both sides has und-igotn atearked liauge. 
AiiXl' U d apprehension h»v. taken In* 
place 4d btm\ .Ml! confident e. Hu* m, x 
1 tug o: Mus i. that a.-* tlie great t« *i of 
•tn-ngili uf tie ballot box appi.**clie», 
I eac h party rx tl res that the stiug^l. is 
going to he eh»ae and the issue d mhfftii 
I be Ihma|s ot 15 toi «>i 9<i.00i) insjorltv -o 
freely uiadt on b *h ddci • u v week* 
tjo are no longer heard All intelligent 
men.w Iren* v* r l><-ne»crat« or ic pnhln ... 
now h«dievetti.tt a tew thousand vole* 
poshly only 1 t*M» or ?.i*ru. will he HI1 
that will turn the stale. Many careful 
1 ICeptihhean oh-nve rs acknou Kdge t ti»t it 
not Improbable that lien. Harrison's 
per-onal popularity and marked »tj|»erinr- 
It? intellectual!* over Ins Op|M»nel)t will 
«*trrv him Ihtougb bv a small majority, 
while the rest «»f hia ticked will be lost. 
Il<»th «:de** ate -training cVerv m-rv* in 
these clo-ing fen diy-. and the -fiugg:. 
ha- an intense* th it is almost j. n'ul t.» 
«.>ir.«-.nplnte 1 tie Republican force of 
d" ak* n**s l*«en ♦ *g men ted recently by 
F la.if i >|. |*h*Tsoii and llrtuy Arm 
Hrown and Wsvnc McYYigh |Ynns*?. 
v it a. Frrderh k l»"*tg a-- of \\ a-\ gt 
<••»* Kirkwood and James K » Uan f 
Iowa. U >v Jstiies llrmiks of Yrkansis 
E igene II *1* of Main* and e\ t.i.\ >, ,\r- 
of «»hio <'ol I gei soli sp« nke- every day 
this week. Messrs. Jxchur/ I.ogau, and 
Yforton are i*.i!i*taftl.v «»n tne nun. l a • 
Vw York -peaker*. Judge T»*nn* v » 1 
Mr Ki*r«* an-doing remarkable cite-tiv. 
h tk .1 .dg»- I httnihoefer of th** -am*- 
>'ate who*.• effort* among th** Herman* 
.» e highlr prai-cd. i« now In Oh >.Mr Hy- 
land. ditor ot a H-rman Repub .m pap- 
• r ;rj V w-\ o r-rv : ikcn hi* place here 
The r^u are reenforc* d by cx- 
«. »v. « urtin. >arnu*d J Randall, and 
x <•••* Higo-r of |Viiii«ylrtnii, cj.s. n. 
•for I iitnhii >f I. H-.v Ib-dle of 
N**vv-J»‘r*y, < s**iu« M Hf.tr .1 d B >vd 
W •.« he-U*r «*f Kentucky M »j »r Haggerty 
•f New-A ork. at I s*» *for Tip: n «.f 
hra-ka. and H<>\ Kendrick* i* r'Mi*fia'« 
I. Mf. \ 
« xlid*it M U illum- and hi* b in Jean*. 
I be uo-ei 1 :.g* 01, both *idca attract lin- 
in' n*** crowd* 
* •■rrairmltNg on Obit*. 
nil !•» I' ?:*T.s Hilt, .w in-. 1 uni: wiic'i: 
MKk.N-.l»l Mo T II h -r*T) 
1 I') .igripi. U> Ute I" r. coir 
V* A-tiiNo io>. «1 1 1 —IulonoatloQ r« 
*"« v < d .4—t night from N«-wr ^ ork. from 
"* i-lnforiiied i»- u)o<raLi«; source*. 1* i<» 
tl*c 11* * t tha* the manager* of th»* Deiuoc- 
t .* T begiU e.iriy ta*‘ We*** to concentrate 
t’c.r merge* on o. having concluded 
ih*t !;.»• tuora. egret of defeating the |J.- 
i an- ill < mV. H a) e*’s uh U Male Would 
tn >rc than cniupeii-.il*; lor the |..*< «»f |q. 
■I. • li-a through .my * -« on of if .rt there. 
1 he'* no d *.. »t th.it dur.l.g the Coming 
week every r«--ouree of the Eastern bcu. 
cr*t* will t»#* exhausted in effort* b» carry 
***»!■• i i. *e manage! * hftVe be oiue on* 
d t!. 4*. !!jc I » •* * .*W I II 4 *. > ;i c 
or•• -.»• ilW'-ut of ce«* tlitt th- v ale 
pnt:..,g tiieir w: »• otrength in to the 
1 x i'- at. 1 th * theory of the -itua- 
! on that ha- induced them to redouble 
tliei. cflort* 
Ihpubliian Oaiai ia ( onorrl irul 
1 :.*• town «■ lection- in Hotn.c.'» ?, 'N 
p o •* on M .day, .and :i* they xx. r. 
conducted 1 a etrictis party t v r* 
!'■* I- regarded .1- .m Indira? -ii of th*- 
current of feeling In the Stat«* *in the pre- 
h nt. il qu — l..- return* thus f.ir 
received md.cate de« led repahlirangai:.* 
*0 much I» » th*t the repubi i'i* claim 
til*- -tat** ill \ov«*raf*T. N«>rxv;ch vr.-r.t 
r*-puhln an by 571 inajorify. ugainst 2-’> 
l**t v** ir ; in Hartford which Hen? atrong. 
)v .hmiwra: •• ; ul \ ir. ttie repubiicai- 
• leot a part «»f the officer-; the reput :i- 
i,,-i .iri y \\ aterhiirx. x% l.ich ha* u-ti*!.y 
h* efi ijeill- rltic. ri' .t-i'. *.f ||jt. town- 
•h -h rvpubiicau- A ! !■ propo-ed 
«-*»!.-ibutloi,.!! amendin' nf* .ir** *arife.l 
x pi* venting an incr**a-** of toe uu 111 
ber-of tl»e l«*gi-iatur»*. 11 new toirn* of 
le*»- :haO iiihnbitn d*, making com- 
mou pU-.i* judge-ti-rm- A. city judge* J 
and prubatc judge* *J year*; making the 
< om;*en-a:ion «*f mernbi*r* of the legislat- 
ure $:l and mileage; era-ing the word 
white’ from electoral quai fleation*. 
Vfo-t ol tin* town- vote for liquor licenses 
The Sea-ule Ora le formerly pubit sh- 
ed .1: 1** iv-ct ha* been removed t** U ttli. 
Ir 1- also con-i'lerahljr enlarged and pre- 
-> t- it- usual neat and attractive appwai 
ai.* c. Mr. Wood-t .1 coultnue- as one of 
it- Kditor.- and has associated with Min 
Mr Fen. H. Itarker. Mr. U. aruoug oilier 
thing- ex#*.-ls in emsic and the Oracle may 
henceforth be expected to give forth true 
ami d ili.-et note- from the lower KrrmebcC. 
— h ISo-’ .1 ’imivI ivs that Col. in* 
get- W..-11 d.wuin Mii.it* was asked 
for .1 toll of having refused any 
reeouipeii-** at tiie hinds of tlie Kcpubli- 
■ .1 “Expense-!” exclaimed tin* orator, 
l'ii lia'I sat.li a glorious tune that i want 
to toiitii’jufi- something in order to make 
if stpure. Don't ta<k to me about expensn 
but let me know what I can pay ior the 
privilege ol coming again." 
—In reference to the ‘'bayonet” order. 
Secretary Cameron ►» repotted to have 
said, in Nevada; “Our idea is only to see 
a lair election, if a negro wishes to vote 
tlie Republican ticket, we propose to have 
him vote it. if we have to march every 
United States soldier to the South to the 
polls to protect him. But we will give 
the same protection to negroes who wish 
to vote the Democratic ticket. We wanf 
a lair election; that is all.” 
—Col. Ingersoll said in a speech to his 
neighbors of l'eoria. III.: “I want to tell 
you tlie Republican party is the freest par- 
ty that ever existed. Down there in what 
you call puritanical New England there 
is sut h an intellectual liberty as there is in 
no ottier part of this globe. (Applause.) 
No man was ever received belter, no mail 
was ever entertained better than I was In 
tlie state ot Maine.” (Applause.) 
—The New York Tribune says that hard 
work during the past week has borne fruit, 
and the Republicans enter upon Hie home- 
stretch of the Octohe. race with good pros- 
pects of success iu Ohio and Indiana. 
—The republican vote iu the State of Ala- 
bama was reduced from ao.uiW to 5U.U0* 
by the system of intimidation practiced bv 
the Democrats, and this gave tlie State to 
tli* Tildenites, The sam* plan is being 
tried iu every Southern Stale, and Tildeu 
expect* it will give him a “solid Sontli.” 
—Wade Hampton said to tlie negroes at 
Cheraw, S. C., on Tueadav; “We. the 
white people are able and lead} to protect 
all of yoor race who oboo e u> vote for 
Democrats. We make no threats; hut we 
do claim that South Carolina belongs to 
tier native sons, and by the Eternal God 
we intend to bav* it.” 
—Gov. Chamberlain confidently expect* 
to he re elected In South ('arnlina. and 
think* there will he no need of the 
persence of Federal troop*. When a*ked 
if he wished to deny that additional troop* 
were being aent to hi* State through hi* 
influence, he said to a reporter of The 
Charlotte (N. C.) Observer: “Ido. I be- 
lieve that the civil power of the Slate wit! 
he aufllclent to preserve order throughout 
the State. We have alnuit 35,000 majority 
on a party vote, and we feel con*dent of 
carrying the elec'ion hi that uiai ulty. 
A good deal l.a* been said about d'.salTec* 
ll<uia ami AOldsm* in our party, bn :h y 
will have no appreciable r«*uit w hen the 
1 vwte t* eownfed out I am pretty certain 
of getting a* many white men to vole for 
| me a* will be taken from me from any 
CaUse.’* 
— Hi is too Corbett. who shot Wilkes 
Booth, lives in ;i little, old forlorn-looking 
house at Camden. N .1 He is forty years 
• •111. i* v» ry p ai- ii» dress, and hi* pnunp- 
I :d boast appeal * •» he Id* devotion a* a 
Mefliotliat He Im-py p'i* * hi* trade as a 
hatter lie livi •»1 <<11c In hi* little house, 
doing In* own ciM»king him! housekeeping, 
and *« lug tn»bodv but the little fl-*• k of 
Mithodista which meet nightly at III* 
house, and ol which he lathe head. 
lUbriiili Agitla llUrbargrd. 
—■The agfe.burglary conspiracy case. in 
wldcli (ien. Babcock and Hiuiiu* I*. S*»m 
ei vdle were the defendant*, wliieli ha* he« u 
on trial lor the past two week* in theCrim 
inal f'oiift. was concluded la*t evening. 
1 The jury returned * veidictot not guilty in 
eael» « a*-- The jury was out two houis 
and returned to court ahoat h o’clock. A 
number of per* ms were present, a<>d 
•'!»« ered and made other demonstration* of 
applause. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Washifigton 
W t.*iiiN<;ToN’. P. « t 
tK't. 2. ivit. < 
1 he record of the Ibunocratic party 'luring 
the war i* »»> iofaiuou* atnl so fresh in m<'uiory 
w hat has that party done sin* *• since the w.ir 
>rm Inerkan 
people to tru«t it with power. It had control 
of the popular bran« h of the national le gisla- 
ture last winter, hut under the leadership of 
the uid ret* l element it committed a sen-s of 
biuuslert so g tnm as to elicit only the scorn 
and c..nt« n»pt of the |o»a! nia«*e*. The eager- 
ness :t •!!«{ ; «ye,I to j.ull down a!! that had t*e*n 
a ofnplished by Republican*. t,» p j*s*al act* 
'• w hen b n- :i il *(Tact* were ju»t beglnmg to U* 
frit throng!.<>ut the country.is but a fop taste of 
what in a v !* x;>s;cted when It ia clothed with 
power. Th» item, nt hers in r» gard t.» the 
can> aaa In < boo and Indiana •'ontinue* to In- 
cr- as.* From information obtames) fr*>in reliable 
irre* ther t* n<* d*»uM tbit the 1 ihln Repub- 
ie an* will elect their t;* ket on th P*th of(»r. 
m it. *v>me f.-ars are ntertained tor Harncs, 
on a- -unt of h;* haring l**eu a letnperancr 
■ ru»ad* r, but then it is claim* 1 tl»*t what he 
will low* tr in this cause will tie made go<»l by 
gain# from th* t* mj»rranee men. Tt»e H* V 
h vu nominees f r Congress are men of mbdity 
and rharjeter; and making allow an e f.,r al! 
possible it l* t*dlevc*l Harm s w.il carry 
the state by a larger majouty than Hayes did 
| last % car, writn a (xiss-ble loss of oue,there wi-i 
I- a lb pu bin an gam of •**.-;» or right mem- 
ber* of CongP-cs. In Indiana t.ie fray grow* 
hot. >ucb Dn-nsier mass mcs tmgt have never 
b»*«*n ku *wn n th*- St rc b» fore a- are N mg 
h* id bv the KepubU* all*. At ill* grand ra y 
•n th- Tippacanoe battle grounds it is estima- 
t'd that over p-rems w* re present and 
their enthusiasm uu-Vniud 1. Powerful 
speeches were mad*- l»> lien. Iltrrisou.Jaim-- 
It* H ame. (ten Kilpatrick an I ••tixr* l‘h r*- 1 "Clit speech **f *» Ik»b. Ing* rs*»ll !■* t'.ie ||.n » 
In H ue at In hanapoh* Ins b-.-ri th absorb ng 
t..; k o( «uv*T*ation a n<-ug It* pub ! an* n» re 
siucr it w as tirst res * iv«d. «>1 all h.« idos^u* nt, 
n.asi* rly • rforts this is said ?o bv the b st he 
‘■•'•er 1 .' r*d. He is another “Harry of 
th*- West'' and a j*Tf ct wonder of eloquent.- 
and i«)W**r ;thts speech wi long (*.• p*m tub. r- 
! by those w ho heard it And now *»en. 
4 **nkhng oiu-■% loth* front a* appear* lr.*m 
a l lica dispatch and w..Intake his first *(*r*vti 
! of tb*- campaign in the l l. .a Opera-House on 
I uesday cveuing next. 
I'lie »u«vsi of the new foor-and-adi.df j**r 
|c«*ut an :* beyond all ppM-edeul iii our fitmu- • lal affairs. In k ** t han thr* e week* (I*m*)0.- 
: *JUU of tills loan have been sub*. r:’*» d f r. and 
it is ’-utid. ntly expected by the ”1 r« a*ury 1>- 
j parlincut tl.at the whole vn,i he 
• b edily absorUd inis is Republican tin an 
nog ami as a political barometer show* tin* 
faith that large capitalists have in lf»e tutrevs 
of the Republican party uext Norein !>er. Cap- 
ital i* sensitive and if it was b*!iv*-d by?h 
bu*io*-sa men of the country that there wa* any 
chalice for the ri.dcintt-* t«j g* t touir<d ol our 
hov. rnoicut aud by Uit-ir tinai. iai policy uu- 
! settle securities aud bring; about a shrinkage of 
value* they would have b*«en very hary about 
taking bold of the new loan. Democrats wfio 
| ar»- bond-holders will more than likely take 
1 thi* vi* w of the matter, and hesitate about 
| placing in pow er a party w ho by it.* duancul 
j poi.cy will disturb the stability of their secu- 
rities. 
Centennial visitors coutmue to p.ar in ami 
out of the city. The centennial year will do 
much for Wa«hingtou; not by tbe amount 
the*»e visitors leave here,but by the impression 
they carry away w ith them. Washington i* 
iww the in --t t* auutul city in this country,and 
Ik de'Uut’d to L** the ui*>«l healthy and tx'AUti* 
ful city in the world. TIk-kt vim lor# go away 
teeliug that the Capitol of the Nation is com- 
mon property in which all have an interest 
and all »hou!d have a pride. Tbe denuncia- 
tion* which have been spread broad c«at by the 
press of the country have done much to preju- 
dice the minds of people at a distance, but this 
disappears as soon a- they “see with their own 
••yes.** Every courtesy should be shown these 
v isitors so that they may return to their homes 
with pleasant recollections of their country’s 
cap I to I. Taiikk for L. 
Buck SPOUT, Sept. 1876. 
Mr. Editor: 
The Belfast journal commentin'' on an 
item published in the American a lew 
weeks ago,in regard to a young mechanic's 
returning from Secessia. and bearing evi- 
dence in person ami with longue that it 
was not a delectable place lor a Northern 
man Ac. were the following language: 
“When a man leaves a localiiy in a bur* 
| ry be nearly always finds it couveuieiit to 
give souls other reason than the true one. 
And in nine cases out of ten some dirty or 
dishonest act of bis own is at the bottom 
of it. That sort of “outrage*’ business 
whicn the American chronicles is played 
out.” 
Here is tbe spectacle of an Editor of 
what purports to be a respectable paper, 
knowing neither time place nor particu- 
lars of a certain transaction, stooping to 
unfair insinuations, and winding up with 
an assertion so broad that it precludes the 
use of giving him the particulars. 
Will be tell us when that sort of outrage 
was played ont (i e)tbe shooting of negroes 
and driving out of Noitheru men from the 
South and trying to destroy their charac- 
ter in the community. 
Was it when a Democratic Congress ap- 
pointed a committee of pardoned criminals 
to investigate an honored member of Con- 
gress from Maine? 
Was it when a Northern dough-face in- 
sulted a colored member in tbe House of 
Representatives last session by asking who 
endorsed him? 
Wan it last winter when the youug Me- 
chanic referred to, saw Caldwell a colored 
citizen of Clinton Miss, shot at and wound- 
ed iu a store of that place by a score of 
armed Southerners and then removed to 
the street imil shot to death while making 
a request to see his wife? And the shoot- 
ing Caldwell's brother who happened to 
ride op before lie was aware of any troub- 
le? Now when said Mechanic a short 
time after this was assaulted tlrst with a 
stone and then with a pistol In the hands 
ui .me Viese very murderers, would the 
Journal hare Ills readers believe "That 
sort of outrage is played out?-’ And be- 
cause he was smart enough to lay his as- 
saulter low and escape while the mob was 
gathering to slat him. will he attribute It 
to some dirty work ol the Mechanic? 
the Journal may smooth these things 
over with some of Ids smart witty sav ing*. 1 
ami satisfy his Democratic frleuds. hut j 
"the ghost won't dow n." W. 
— 
General Nows. 
'IMine* Award* at the I rati nnlnl 
The following are lb# »w«nN of tin* Centen- 
nial judge* to Maine exhibitor* 
^ orW Manufacturing Company, Saco, tick- 
ing'. nankeen*, denim*, efc. 
**aco Water I’owt r Machine i 'ompiny. Hidde- 
ford. mule spinning, drawing and roving ma- 
chine 
llardy Machine Company, Itiddeford, grind- 
ing inonine. 
A odro*. nggtu Mil *, Lewiston, cotton fi*l»- 
HP 
« intmentai Mill*. Isrwiaion, cotton fabric*. 
Hill Manufacturing Company. L«wi-tou. 
Barker Mil •*. Auburn, cotton fabric*. 
Lewiston Mill*. ls«'Wi»U*n, cotron duck.cot- 
ton td *, Ih-king, etc. 
* ab«»t Manufacturing Company. Brunswick. 
cot on fabric*. 
IU:»* Man facturing Company, b'wiilun, 
* ottoii f ibrii *. 
B» » * M ftiuifaetur-ng Company, Lewiston, 
ea'tr-i H-. gmgb*tu*. etc. 
l.«wi-tMii M •< hlne Company. Ig*wt«|OQ, 
)<>oin* -nd warping machine-. 
Bate* n t otnpany. l.cwt*ton. beaver* 
an repe-ll Hit*. 
N*-wI. haw»nick Company, South Berwick, 
ldank*t>. 
if .re* >. Follansltce. I.ewi*ton, double p ro- 
pe ■ r t*uin;» 
Ban- Hill Manufacturing Company, Bari* 
ii hi dr» ir» *icd« and warmi. 
I! hard-on. M> K»*e Jk o.. children'* car* 
ring* 
\ u-huiau A * o.. Auburn, peg. t< rrw 
and 111*, hint- -ewed Ihm>1« 
V B M rn*< I i'orl.and, gold and silver 
»o)uti>>n- 
J tVin-.ow of Portland, preserved 
gr« n *rn. 
B- rt and Ba. Wli ,g Company. Bortiand. pre- 
Burnham A Morrill, Portland. vegetable and 
auim* extract*. 
.1 W. Joori, PqiIIukI. caawd rout U (. 
H irnbsm A Morrill. Portland, canned nient*. 
r > mutton, v> al, fowl, a!*.. pr< served 
fruit*. 
hsrk- I W1:• ** rr. Farmington. •; lit ham- 
boo r**d*. 
Burnham A Morrill. Portland, canned mark- 
er* I. 
P Fand Pa. king « onprtmr. canned fl*!i. 
.1 W Jones. Portland fresh mark* r«-l. 
« J Atkin*. Bin k*p«»rt. fiihw.u *. 
F II Patten. Hath, feldspar and quart/ for 
! potter*. 
t* W I»«v is, Bangor.pig iron. 
Main*' Red <»ran;to Company. < Slats. red 
gr »n te Iroro Red H» a* h. 
'1 » :m- Mate < m; any, >kowh«zan. state. 
« II. < handler. llrnWRiille, n»« hng slate. 
J v\ n- *wcw.FortUnd.cc.n* ut pimould 
• rat**d by ;h>w<t. 
f II Paitrn. Bath, feldspar and quart/ f<*r 
pO»tei v 
Board "f Fdu ati»o. Port aud. pupil** work. 
I a. ! f Fd ation, h’WKon, pupil*’ work. 
I* •' I f Fdu* ation, Augusta, pupils’ work. 
.**■ » !■ | art:i»r.it >>f Pul-! In* ru* f:on, Au- 
gust ». ■ •:iv. rxh.bitiou representing the 
•eh f Mam 
I Wa'.T. 
sea'.}• !• *. grass hooks »*t 
I. It Pi’kci u.g. Portland. governor* f»r 
%U am engine*. 
II vs «rd >| k uta* luring < omj any, Belfast, 
xu tr* mi tunes 
**•!!» I 1hiiu< k Company. Th<*ma«ton, 
tow. r k* and 1 k* for ••until* re- 
1 wer :. •■••ntt per barrel for apple", de- 
liver. 1 at t;.- « *er mills. Is the price in 
W» : c* r cout.lv. Mas* 
State News. 
\\ u«ton«t»n t uuniv Fair 
l'r.MHK<»Kr. Sept. 3*> 1'be Pembroke 
T \**o. atiou i’Iimi .1 the.r tall in* 
tig iv 1 ue aUeudaucc was j|i-d, 
tic tra * a* excellent and the trotting 
*11* p. d ;i > ever ted ire witnessed oil 
Mil- park In the tlve year* nM Colt race 
1 Mice w*un hi the 2 1. .M, and 4 b 
heal** lime 2 Vi. 2 5J. 2 41, I.«*o -«•<otnl, 
\V '. r third In the 2 *5 elms Bro. I >u11- 
bai w m the 21. H and 7>(h heal-, 
loo** 2 J 2 '•! 2 Ku made the he*t 
t*1 lie the ace in the hr*t heal, l ime 
2 47. I h»* sweepstake race wa* hotly 
ia.nt* -re»i and created considerable rxcile- 
in•• among the horse men. I he favorite 
lcn *e wa* J. 11 Hid'* grejr mare Lillie 
M d. 0 year* old, UeVer hebue 111 a face. 
**he wou easily hi three straight heats. 
I ;me 2 12.2 l*J.2. 42; Ne ll.- I horu second. 
Bay Ned third. 
\ tan: ball match was played between 
the Folori* of Pembroke, and the Paasu- 
MU'iuoddy Indians of Perry, resulting m 
v.■dory for Ih** Iriion- Fuioos 20, 
P.*-amaquoddvs 11. 
I be live year oUl c«ut Leo. owned by 
N II I*-' r of Millbrtdge, showed remark- 
able signs of gn at apeed and was the 
favorite in the colt race, but hi* owner 
w -. ,y determined to prevent a record tor 
him lie is certainly one of the most 
ptoiuisiug col la iu this aectlon. 
— Over Juu.000 cans of corn were put up 
in Fairtield this season. 
— Bath hag raised $688 lor the Savannah 
sufferer". 
—Some wretch recently "hot two coif" 
belonging to Luther Waterman, Jr., of 
Buxton. 
A tramp called at a house in Bangor. 
Thursday afternoon and threatened to kill 
the inmates if he did not obtain food. 
— l’lic knight* of Pythias in Bangor, 
have authorized their brothers in Savan- 
nah. to draw on them for $luu. 
—About three hundred workman were 
dLcharged from the granite works at 
Vmalhaven Saturday night. 
—Ststi* Tr^uiirsr llnt.h ti .ll .. 
re-election, inr personal reasons relating 
to Ins health ami the health of his family. 
— N. A. Luce, Esq., who lias been Mr, 
Johnson's assistant, is also a candidate 
lor the position of Miperiutcndent of 
Schools. 
At F'yeburg C'eutre and at North Chat- 
ham. the bears are becoming very bold. I 
amt are helping the'useivea to sheep iu 
close proximity to residences. Thirty j 
sheep are missing. 
—Nearly all the shoe inanufaeturers of 
Auburn are running on extra lime. There 
have been 2117 cases slopped tile pa-t 
week.—exceeding any week's previous 
shipment for two years. 
—James 11. Hassell, a master carpenter I 
of Augusta, left home Wednesday morning 1 
to go to work, and last evening had not re- 
turned, lie has been low spirited of late I 
and Ills friends are very anxious about tiim. j 
—A thrashing machine burst Iu the barn 
of Albert Meservey Iu Morrill. Friday alter 
noon last, and a fragment of the "heater 
struck Hollis Longfellow, knocked him 
down and broke Ills collar bone. 
—The total value af the buildings de- 
stroyed by vile Orono tire is £13.00(1. with 
an insurance of $13,750. Tire destruction 
of these mills takes away the means of 
support from a large number of men. 
•—Ueajainin Uosseii. of Bridgtun, wa- 
swindled by llie old game iu Boston 
Wednesday night. A man pretended n. be 
a Portland merchant and induced Mr. Kus- 
sel to lend him $33 till they reached the 
Portland boat. Then lie was cnloroformed 
and tile swindler escaped. 
— A young man trom New York expected 
to find wild turkeys in the vicinity of! 
Mnosebemd Lake. He went out one day I 
and returned, carrying a huge turkey in j 
Ills hand. Au old farmer who overtook ! 
him as lie euiered the hotel abused him 
sliitiueiully. 
—A card from the editor of the Chris- 
tian. |iuhli-hcd iu Boston, says a sandy 
complexioued man about thirty-five years 
old, live feet and a half high, named Fish- 
er. is traveling iu Maine and swindling 
people by soliciting subscriptions for vari- 
ous papers, among them the Christian 
— An important hearing was held Fri 
day before Judge Libbey ot the Supreme Court at Bangor. The trustees ot the sec- 
ond mortgage bonds of the E. A N. A. 
railroad two weeks ago petitioned for an 
injunction on the road from Bangur to 
Vaneeborn. At the hearing Judge Libbey 
grauted I lie injunction and appointed N. 
C. Ayer. W. B. Hay ford and Noah Woods 
receivers to take possession Out. 1st If not 
sooner. This movement will probably re- sult In the trustees obtaiulng possession of 
the road. 
—Some lime Friday night the dwelling 
of A. J. Kdgeconib. a butcher, living at 
Buxton, was entered through the cellar, 
and robbetl of an account book contain- 
ing $S19 In bills ami several notes, which 
were in U*» vest hanging beside trie bed. 
Saturday morning the account book and 
notes were found in the cellar. 
— A link.'boy at Rockland Is on the track 
of one Randiett w ho persisted in selling 
his father liquor, alter he had begged him ; 
not to do it. The other day he gave the 
officers inhumation by which they secured 
two keg* of whiskey• and then rau to i 
Kandleft, and let him know that he was 
the informal t Hlld that he should camp on 
his track as long as he lived. 
I’he l'tv»s says that rt !*•*• tlatml wom- 
an. >aturd.»*. corrected a nelglnir’s off* nd- 
ing aeven-yvais child in rather a severe 
manner, by locictng her In a closet, ami 
t lien locked the doors of her houseJatMj de- 
parted. The child was missed by her 
parents, the police informed, and a search 
instituted, which resulted in the finding of 
the little one in a fit in her place of con- 
finement, nearly suffocated. 
—The schooner Joseph Oakes has ar- 
rived at Ifaugor, from Fort of Spain. 
I riuldad. having on hoard five Arabs who 
d« *ircd to coin** to this country. The cap 
ain tried to laud them iu Salem, but tin 
law s of Massachuelts will not allow pun- 
pets to he lauded i*» that Srate The law 
in ti»is Stale is equally exclusive. ai d 
th** authorities would not allow them to 
h* re In Bangor 1 hey ale p* uni 
I.-- ill the »• apt a in i* puzzled to know 
wtiat to do w lUi hi- passengers. 
— I'tie old at Rockland wus 
d smaiitIt (I. Saturday night and the mall 
matter transferred Io the new poatotllce. 
whieh was lighted and open to the public 
M «i a were din pate bed from theje Monday 
morni »g. The new post-olllce has 1**00 
loek boxes ami fitly larger box* s under 
them, and in some Important respects i« 
the best office in tin* State, having the 
largest ami most convenient accommoda- 
tion for dis’rihiiftoii and delivery of mails. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
The mot her-in-law problem has been 
redue* d to its lowest terms in Maine. One 
imm had four daughters and tine son his 
ghbor four *o* ** and one daughter; 
files, Were enamored of those ; m t result 
live weddings, aggregation only two 
mothers-in-law 
\ married routde were atta. W* d in 
lli* .street 11\ .4 dog Hit* wilt* 4i'i entiled 
.i I fried r* tun. hue her hu-' id *■ »light 
lo r by thw shoulder>4 and held her fir ml v be- 
tween the infuriated bea-t aud In- person, 
while In- whi*pend in a hoarse voice 
"l>'*tft vou dare let •£*» of in.. lir',!' 
I'l aland M v **i. ev»vt If fie dor- lute 
Never 1 o*»-iio hi- pre*..** ••»• of n nd f« r an 
in-rant, tlie dartnjf re in hsffirfl rv**rr af- 
t* mpt of the fi* ret* brut** t*i o,.» *|[ him 
i he owner o( the d 1 n?**t ferr.l ami. :t« 
fb»* couple mnv* *1 the hu-bv l was 
li-.ird to -ay It y..ti l.,ol only let that 
d >i bite you. M mlv, I might have auetl 
the city for JHl»».o»a» damage*. Kut you 
never d 1 bate much hum-." 
kidney 1 »i*.■ .%. *. l>r«ipsy, aud all 1' -« i»« s 
of I he I'rtnsry \ »r g in 4 in b*- cured Wy th* 
ti-r of 111 m s Ukmkdy. Hundreds who 
hate tiern Riven tip by their I’hysi. lain t*» 
die h*v been rur«d by Hi w'h Hkmruy, 
Try Hi vt*s Krun-v. 
Special Notices. 
r nwarriov Civ nv n itri' 
.*»* iifm k's lb vf■ >\|.• sYi:t r. 
>< HEM K *4 1 \\ | o l »\|< 
>• Hk.m k'- M M l. Vkl Pi1.1 
Arc the on'.v me.li« ines that w ill u: Pul- 
monary « onaurnptioii. 
Frequent! v tl|e<li<i n«-4 tfiat V4.ll stop 4 cough 
will o-. as ion th*' d* 4th *>f th** pati**nt; tie v 
W**-W up the liver, stop tile circulation of h 
1 t» xh], in rrh i^i1 f*.’aws, and in fa.t. Un v 
g tie a* t;oii wt the .* ry or,; uis liiai rauM-1 
thf ••oiigb. 
l iver « oiiip. nut and ar* the 
.!!■*«•■* f ! wo-ttiirda of th* .. .*f roii^uinp 
on. M inr je-raons com;! tin of a <lull pain 
In th**, should* r-t*l tdc, f .ing of druw-ines^, 
and re-tlc»-nr s«, the food lying heavily «.r» th. 
s'oin*. ti. i. *• »mpanu:d with acidity and 1*« l»:h- 
li.g up «it wind. 
1 -»• .in; .ms ti -1 » ongi:, ite from a 
*l.«or»l*iVd comlitl*»n of th** stomi'h or % tor- 
pid liver. 
h 
h- *v y old*, ar.d if the ough in tic -e 
b* sudd.-n y he Wed. will find the stoma* ti and 
1 s' *r glogged, rent lining torpid and inactive, 
and a most (m f.p* th*-y ar** iwar** the lung- 
ir- 4 mass of acres, aud ulcerated, the result 
of w in. U is death. 
hemW» Pulmonic Syrup i- an expectorant 
win doe* not contain opium or anything 
j.< a:ed to check a cough suddenly. 
hr nek’* \» Wee*! Tonic dUaoivea the foo*l 
u. w ith the gastric jukes of the stomach 
aids digeallou, and creates a ravuuous appe- 
tite. 
\\ hen the Imwi !« are c.■ -1iv• -kin -allow, or 
th© symptom* othi rwiw of a bilious tendcu< v. 
>h* nek's kf intirak* l*il are required. 
I he so medic in >s ar** pn-pare*I otilv by. 
d H. — IIKMK A »N 
N F corner >ixth m l Arch Sts, phila. 
A* d ar. for •ale by all druggists and dealers. 
October. 
ritb Aiibcrtiscmcnts. 
& a>- 
^ otice! 
..kmt.kaien in want or u.hjij 
m ade in the iiest >t» LE>. am. at 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Lan he* lurnblud hy sending their ortlurt t.» me 
*1 OUkdl-uar. wheie 1 have 
A Good Line of all Kinds of Goods, 
Au<1 I «i!I make them into (.arm.-nts as 
Well at..I .4» kashionahle a- can be 
•lone auy when: m the world. 
Mir \li <1 Hi*- ’4 11 >t rtVinif 4fl! I«l»i-tinn 
rt-turm I my expense ami tnoue? r.-iur,.l 
*M or mother '.iirmeat mad«‘ in tra stead at the 
option >r| th«- u-sloiucr. 
.*>eml lor direction* relative to measuring, etc 
J. ** II *iu|»rr. 
Mkk. IUM rtli.OK. 
tOflmos BUCKSi uKT Maine. 
H. & II. Atwood. 
Wholesale Healers ami Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
lit Comercial Street, Boston. 
We an* selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS fre*h 
from their bed* daily, at |1 J.r* per g*il.,n( *olid, 
H 1i»UIT*J‘in‘"tbe,l’Sli I 
by the bushel or barrel. 40 13 w 
ILR HIGGINS & 00.) V liolesale Dealers and Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston. 
IV e Mrs telling our PHOVIDES1 K ||||. 
EH OEStTEH*. liv.il lntm their bed, every day, lur $1 Mjj« galb.n. wild Al.o, >r have a 
large atock ul SATIS’ E UVATpH*. Iv the 
barrel. .1 the loam aiatliel price#. shJS 
Forest Tar,, For Throat. Lings. Asthma, and Kidney* 
Forest Tar Solution, or Uhalailon far Catarrh. Conaumptien. Brouektua, and AMhma. 
Forest Tar Troches, Tlck“n* Cou*“ “* 
Forest Tar Salve. #r iff***8<w- cau. Bw»b 
— 
REMARKABLE LETtFr 
FROM A GENTLEMAN KNOWN AND Honor 
FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE 
^ 
PACIFIC COAST. 
MFS«m 'Vl FK. fc PoTTFll, Whol^ju gi«tA. Ho*lon, Mhfii. (iriiiinBMi.-i hav 
months felt it a duty that 1 ow»d to ^..jr**"r ^tbr 
inanity to write to von Muting the 1 
that I have derived from the u^e -«j **ti»*6t ttAI»l<*AL H RK F<»K t'ATAKHH K,'r 
Hi years I have In-en afflicted with tb lt 'l: trnttUlewome complaiht. 1 have tried att,1* rv 
•ii*** that I could ilnd. hut without nut rtl!”‘ 
perimment benefit, b t tail the •liAeMwaT'*1 t,r 
tved at thut stale that I must have relief “*l1 Jr Tlie entire membranous system had 
fr ,Jf- 
inflamed. and the stomach so 'lUordpri.r0,'!'! 1 
wa«* a dcmbttni matter whether I coum U‘at 
eacitl- const, or If I dl.l go u hfiber | .tuS?,!*'*' 
t" mm bat k .'i boh a tw ai advert! 11 ,Vr tint* medicine,uud although being very in'ciiT61 1 about kp««ciAda or noMium* ot miiv kn,d sheer desperation I tried this. siu)'al (1, u benefited by it. The changes of climate disease of the liver, and mv age_i 
prevent nty mure eelootUoa. t>„i lilt. 
derive Imui its daily use in to me niv*iUbLn,,tI‘t 1 hoaii to < t oMBplou i\ nn 
arrive m a raapMfiabt* oM ngei 
It tid« statement «>| mv use can he ; 
vice to th >*e afflicted ss I have tie. j, j',. 
.ii to bring tbU remedy into more 
esj.eetelly m. the I'm ith cmsi t where it 
in ede.j), my < \i$*> t iu w ruing tins note wit, t tamed \ erv truly yours, 
HI MiY \V|.i | 
AlRoRi N > .June of Wells.K ■ 
T I w Hi the greatest \ <*;ourr that w.> , i 
KOKf '•* |{ .IK A| I'Kk »<R ( AUMIII,! U," Wells !.s«|., of W< at t 
I he i" s li..n this ft lllit Uii<n has ...| ►«, UiU,’. 
>1 mi > ur ii sines w oi 1. .ml ,j., 
re in., uon wii lithe dev ckip« merit ft dor*,, 1 
country, ihe 1 aciflc coast, has mu le h f, 
known and respected throughout the ii,,| T 
r-aines? •> sue that tin •chIh. know in. 
su (ler« m Irutn th dis, ms«* may he •n.’n <• 
it we trust may he gratified. Those win. d,> 
" 
kn<‘W hill, and the\ sir* lew must m w 
viiiced "t ihe jtical value oi tins temetiv 1’i* Voud all «]nestron the in. *t snccessful*ever 
pounded ior ihe treatment oilaUnh. h 
«• riftt d l»y our \»-»i | hysi< tans ii i* ;,,. 
I by obi .eadii'K apotlies arle«, and t*—l-irnTt 
from ail parts oi the I uu«d Males attest 
t* * i" *•' h it i" held *iv the iImmiv m 
1U! Cons* Hell* • ." that loiifWr- a tola: n, e* S 
Uih prevalent disease. 
yJANKOHI.M it AI. UAL t I I1K K«»K (AT HRtl 0 sate ntain. and pet ma> 
»»f c v form, and is the nn.-t 
r\. 1 * *« -1 It is nrelv a vegetal *■ d .• 
and is appHod locollv 1 mat matt 
tut I n ni ly by mrrnsl atjniuiuiuu>i ;. -u... 
1 : relict is instai. aueoua It soothes!^ 
ieanses the na^ai passages oi(ve;virr ir •vioeas. obatmeitoo, Jutuesss ut ui 
* uir.iion il t Mirr iniatcrml it rvnuTitr. 
1. puttfi. <d Uio Mod poison wtih wtilefti 
« >.wr«s» n«xg«d m ( atairh, sltmulaie. the 
.n h, >i>ci. ami kiduc) *. perfei.-fs dtgi .n iu.t 
> .iood, and pern.its Hie 'tounattoi «»: .. 
Ir >. "Vrr the ithe teinarki.. ... Vu 
!*• '*• '* heii ail UW t.metti.'h utter iv u 
'I'Kirl^ iUUti U > t'KK, mo 
tti• >- .n.-lw w!m» guilefully rwc inim -w : 4' 
sufferer*. N«. *l.il«inenl i<* made r.gir : 
tnnol •• » 11■ mla111mle■ t t.y Hie m> •; r. s 
Atut reiialoe rcferem ••*. 
F a- kAg* <ut*in« >r r*nfor.: '« J }„ 
ftrlnt.ii*# fuue, at. t In dirt, t.on* t s 
case- I'm fi.-o, f /r **le liy .• V\ r.. 
and H tail I»t cgi-l* li.rough.ml in,- I u.., 
t.t K A * »i 1 f.U. lii iiurai Ag.-ni* \\ u 
lie I 'in g .»!*, it. > -.. >i. M ». 
COLLINS’ E9 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. 
An V ■ tr.•. i.. Itmi. r• ■ el rut* M« •' intCod r. 
I fortti k hi- grande-t rurg’iVr ag- 
; "< ««■•••■ »•“* ,;,.D »•> stirj.a** I* * '« her. fi. •- m U-." I lie > A 
'■ in n* m»-«>k than the .•>■! I* mtcr-. ,n 
The-, ito n p.* i.,*i.- tn.-. kk 
COLLINS 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS 
f r. 
n. Sum one* ami IuiImiui ition i:.. I .rg 
I tv... h 1 lie M.i.-rn. It. w |;j 
•mit Mu I. -. *rt- .|U *I t.* .luy irm 
•i- re- oi | iant.« and -hrubs 
i. i 
on ipi ot imre, J»cen « lor one #: 
"r w ■ -ij | e 
rante.l |.v Vk K KK s A !'• *T! K U. 1 
^ometliiiui* pjjnv \ 
X 1 .*).< M ) 'v‘ll Imyi, : 
rTin * ( ’< ‘ii i < -i mi.-il ! 
AND RETURN 
Steamer < 'has. Ilouui. ti 
TO U.MJKiaM), 
< il) ol Oi.-IiiiioikI to I'. 
H it i 1 p <> ii <1 t<> KuMnn. 
thence by >H»Mm.xun or Lai li:» 
Lines to 
\t'W \ ol'I. .1 l*liil;i«l<-l|>hi:i. 
M iggAire e»>e«-ked to New > ;■*, 1* 
I bia and to ail paint* south and \V 
I III ill I HlflHtll 
Travelin# Agent 1*. It. A M 
Har I! 
.« rth s> pleutbrr J6. lain. d* 
\oii-KrHi«lenl Tau *. 
The following Wet ot non-reaident laxt-* -. » 
e at ale ol nor evident owner* tn the wn 
"a ..v .*n n r the ytar lfT.I, in bid-* cooni,,.u 
'•« :g- W A-h, collector of mu : u \« 
ihe o-.ij Jgy r Juno 11*73. tun been r*' .ru* (•» 
him n .is remaining unpaid on ih. 
Fur:.' !• v ! i» crrtiUeMte ol that date an 
tn » :. unpa d an., notice ia hereby givei. 
Dm* ,-.ii ! t x' and interest and charges 
i'®:•*» the 11 <cr ut > ol said town wiijitA e a 
niotiih iroui the dale ot the c«.ic:a.tc.ent ol 
I'd!-, so much of the real estate taxed a* u 
-nl!i lit to pay the amount due thereof, m. 
in# .u!• r.■ t and charges, will wilnnut ftirt!.« 
Cf In- sold al publi. auction at the store ol \ 
l.r. -c Jtirnp-oa, Jr. in said t .w n. ..a sat.,: 
♦Hfi fdauuar\. ImT. al y clock in the a;t 
Narn. a 1»* #• rtption. 
A bo n ID. I* ley la id ad nit g 
H N VV ting All. 
■I. .M. Itlaik.letl. land, 
ir ran. I Mu Aker, .and e.tiiud 
• he '•ii.ith lot, utfjoinmg 
vulllVati 4 >raii Hi* Coy., land 
kn w ii ,t*» tf »• College lands, tiout ;».*•> 
S' " ^ "rk A Ai.ii; Granite 4 « 
4 55 acres John G<iid<>n lot, 
/ lUOa. Sullivan i. uul.e »*! 150 run) ~ 
Samuel \. Mrkarland laud u 
Bean’* Island, 7* im, \] 
( YIll's EMERY’. 
'I rtueurer of Sullivan. 
September 25th, IsT'i. ;jh £*• 
T4> I HE HoN Judge of Probate for the Ci*un:i 
I llitDCtx-k 
I HE undersigned. Guardian of Alice s Ginn A ala .. minor heirs n Daniel li.4»mi JU 
Countv. dcrea-ed, rvspei’tiully repreM-nt-. .it 
sai deceased died possessed of Personal F«utr 
•iu Inventory ol which has been duly reinrsv 
n.t«» th*' Probate 4 »ni«-e that their circuiiiMur. 
render it necessary inm ihev should have n 
•*t said Personal Estate than they are entitle-: 
on a distribution thereof, be theretore pray mat Jourilonor would grant litem such aWowan*' 
out ol said Per* nal Estate, as in your discret: -h 
>ou may deteri .ue uecesssrv and proper 
ADOMRAM YOl M. 
September 20 1876. 
STATIC OF MAINE. 
Hancock. c'>,art oj probate, Bucv-a ,f 
sept. Term A !».. 1876. 
Upon the foregoing Petition. Okdkkki that 
caid Guardian give public notice to all lersoos 
interested, bv causing a copy of tTis Older to he 
pnblGbt-d three week* successive!) m u e h worth Amestcan, a newspaper published in EiU* worth. In said County, that they may appear at ourt ol Probate for tan! County, to be held at Ehsworih ou the second Wednesday in October next, at ten of the clock m the lureDoon. and 
shew cause, if any they have, ‘why the same should not be granted. 
3*** PARKER TUCK. Judge A true eopy—Attest: CHAD. P. Dork Register 
rUKj&CB&C HI HER hereby give public notice to all concerned, that he lias been duly appoin- -«i and has taken upon hiruaeli the trust oi Fxe 
utor of the Uat Will and Testament of 
JDMN B. SOPER, late of Or land, 
u trie Co^of Hancock.yeouiao,deceased, by giving 
H»ud as the law direct*; he therefore request mt.-ouo who are indebted to the -aid deceas* ■:’> 
**iaie, to make immediate payment, and th".**' * o have any immediate demands thereon, to *-x whit the lame tor settlement. 
John B. Sofrk.-Jr. 
Oriand. September 20th, 1876. 3w39 
ki a Court of Probate holden at Bwckaport. with 
in and lor ihe County of Hancock, ou the 3d Wednesday of Sept. a. D. 1878. 
STEPHEN THATCHER. Guardian ol Mary Mo* liken A ais minor heirs of Thoma* Eiliikeu 
a«e of Boston. Muss., in the County oi rufloik !i-< » »M*d— having piescnted his first accoi.nl of 
uaidiunshtp upon said estate lor Probate. 
4 Hi UR rr i>— That the said Guardian give 
otice thereof to all persons interested, by catts 
ng a copy of this order to be publisher th: er reeks successively In the Ellsworth American 
noted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at * ’rebate Court to be holden at Kllaworth o» the 
Qd Wednesday of Oct. ne*t, at ten of the el o.-s the forenoon, ana shew cause, *f any they bav 
by the same sbonld not be allowed. 
3w39 PARKER TUCK, Jadge. 
true copy—Attest: CUAA. P. Dorr .Register. 
uv ikijeghapil 
1 .t" Iks Kt»*u«h atari ISM 1 
ALL HAIL ! COLORADO ! 
the hew state rh.iii 
*IDE I P ! 
heavy republican gains ev- 
erywhere ! 
j .’,)><>it H< yabliran Majority 
1>ENY t.U, Col., Oft. 3. 
i;. 1 IS lrotn tlie principal points, at 
u indicate heavy Republican gains 
| .n tvlieie, over the election of 1 4. 
('bail-man of the Republican 
i- ( omtuittee claims the State by 
*■ maj.irity, and the Legislature hv a 
-.verity of forty on j.>itit ballot. 
Launched. 
Hath, Me., Oct. 3. 
»uurhi-<l to-day, by Blair Jfc liitcli- 
a ship of 1&A0 tons, aatned the 
ide," owned by the builders, 1*. M 
W .lie>re ami others, of Bath. L. C. 
of Liverpool, and Capt. .1 Hum- 
•i\, who commands her. She is a 
p, and ha* the 11i11«■ wI class in 
recotd of American and foreign 
.,mg. 
Accidentally Shot. 
MtoniS, Me., Oct. 3. 
: man, aged 22, son of dohn 1*. 
"t Marshfield, was shot dead this 
no it by the accidental discharge of 
> - in in his own hands. 
A d to the Sufferers by the Yellow 
c»cr, 
PoItTLAICD, Me., Oct. 3. 
■e \ ell.• w fever contributions Loro 
iia llms far to 325. 
Kennebec County Fair. 
"iNTUttOl". Me., Oct. 3. 
Kennebec Co. Fair and Show 
I at Hcadfield to-day. The dis- 
>'f oxen and steers was very laige 
<1 unusually tine. The display of oth- 
> s wu» very good. 
Oxford County Fair. 
Xorwat, Me., Oct. 2. 
! Oxford Co. Cattle Show and 
t.js-ned to-day with a splendid dis- 
m all departments, and bids lair to 
n best exhibition ever held it) the 
■ unty. 
York County Fair. 
Biihikfori), Me., Oct. 3. 
1 be annual exhibition of the York Co. 
_i ultnral Society began to-day. The 
■ ! <-r ha- been delightful, and large 
m’is have come in from the «ur- 
Hiding towns. The bulls shown 
,«• of every breed. Pine Jersey cows, 
r-bire, Hereford-, Outfit and Dtt.- 
were exhibited in good varieties, 
xhibition of hor-es was the best 
ietv lias ever had. The Knox 
predominated. Palmer Knox. 
». a family ol eight promising eolts, 
lithe grounds, including Knox 
Excelsior. and Volunteer. The 
hi Emery Fcaruauglit, with a lot 
haudaome colls attracted alien-1 
bon. ! 
Gov. Tilden Unhorsed. 
Xtw York, Sept. 30. 
1 v. Tilden tell oil bis horse at a Mil- 
ry review in Brooklyn yesterday .and j 
" *- unable to attend a supprr in the 
■•biiig. It is believed no bones were ! 
sen. 
Verdict Against the Boston & Maine 
R. R. 
IXivek, X. H.,Sept. 30. 
■ 'upreme Court of Straflord Co., 
1 its Fall term laat evening with 
use of the Cocbeco Aqueduct Co. 
I be Boaton St Maine Railroad, ver- 
r the Aqueduct Company of f 1,- 
lollars damages. 
New Hampshire State Fair. 
Makchestek, N. H., Sept. 30. 
The Slate Fair opened this morning 
» tube usual notes of preparation. The 
.liciple feature is the display ofldood- 
tl stock which is vastlv superior to all 
previous displays. 
Nearly SuO people inclodhigthe Araos- 
k- ig Veterans will leave here next week 
in !*e present at the Centennial or. New 
Hampshire day. 
Accident. 
Nashua, N. II., Oct. S. 
Mrs. John Wheeler ot Beed's Ferry, 
was thrown from a carriage this after- 
H.u, in this city, and probably fatally 
injured. Her horse took fright at a rail- 
road train and ran away. 
The Weather. 
Vt'AK IlKl'ABTMkNT. i 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer. ", 
WasHISuTOS. D.,C.Oct. 4—1 A. M.l 
Probabilities. 
For the Middle and New England 
States, failing succeeded by rising bar- 
ometer, warmer southeast winds veer 
iiig to cooler west and norlhwhest and 
partly cloudy weather. 
City and County, 
fe'.lgieu Services in this City each Sunday 
>*ORWiATIO!tAI..—Sabbath School at 10:3 
A M. Preaching at 2:15and 74 P. M. 
KaPTist.—Preaching at 2:1S and P. 1 
f;*rmmiCc—Preach!tig at' 10 1-2 o’clock A 
M Sabbath School at 2 P. If. 
Mkthombt -—Preaching at 2 and P. 
Siibtiath School at 10 A. M. 
'FIKItlalist .-Meetings be d e'erv sui 
day. at 1 o'clock. P. M.. in Hall over Wiggtn 
drug store. ..... 
KfiscopaL—Services at Hancock Hall evei 
Sunday at 10:1-2A. M.. and 4 :30 P. M. 
—The weather for the laat few days, hi 
been delightfal. I-*' 
—The erst really heavy froat occurrt 
on Uw Bight of October 1*- 
-There is to be a trot at Deuaqua Par 
ou Tueaday, October 10th. 
~Ua*t ,,f,,ur Merchsms we „,,„ , ,,„„. 
“'"K llie,r K*N'k* for (fee ra|| lrjlde 
— 1 lie Water in tic river it still low ami 
* nua" amount ol lumber is bein* ,uaiiu. tactured. 
-A large number of owes were dlspo.. •Hi of at the October term of the Municipal Court 
-I>o uot forget the hop In Hancock 
Hall, on Saturday eveoiug next. A good time is expected. 
— A larger quantity of potatoes than usual 
have found a market and a good price in 
this city, the present Autumn. 
f MTaRian Ciii rch.—Evening ser- 
vu-es have tieen resumed and will be com- 
tinned each Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. 
hrer^j <* iinli ha* been lilted up and 
I engaged lor the winter, with the intention 
of liaving weekly dances. The first dance 
is to tome <»ft mat Faturvlny night. Walker 
and Joy turuMi tin* music. 
—We have receive! lioiu Mr. Oegqs I. 
Photographer, a picture or Engine Com- 
i |‘any No. 2. with tl»oir tub. The picture i- 
! necessarily n good one ; as Two*# boys are 
good looking fellow*, and Osgood knows 
( 
bow to biing out their pretty features 
—The Hutchinson fandlv w ill give one 
of their popular t oncerts at Hancock Hail, 
tins (Thursday eveuing. i*bis will lira 
rare trrat to the lover* of good music and 
artistic singing, ai d we anticipate they 
will have a full bouse. 
J —There was a 1 »ir attendance ut the 
Temperance Meeting, at Hancock Hall, on 
Monday night. Interesting remarks were 
made by Rev. Messrs Lyon, Keesc, and 
others. It was decided to hold meetings 
hereafter on the first Monday ot each 
month. A committee were chosen to make 
; arrangements to commemorate tlie anni- 
versary ol tlie formation of the Temper* 
1 
ar.ee League at the next regular meeting 
North Ei.i.sworth Faiimku** Ci.ru.— 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, of la*t we« k. 
thi* <luh held its annual Fair. 'l*hc atten- 
dance was good and the exhibit of Agricnl- 
tural products wa« unusually fine. On the 
last day. there w as a trot. For the prize 
, of $20, there were two entries. The mon- 
ey was won by Royal Tyler's brown home 
in three straight heats. 
—The Excursion to Rockland, on Fri- 
| dav la-t. on board fhe Steamer HooghUm. 
wa» highly Miccessful. About 1U0 w.rgou 
board, and the trip greatly enjoyed by all. 
• in the oatvurd passant It was Bull' eat:y 
rough to xerciso the stomach, of all. an ! 
returning, ’.lie w aters of Krenehmen'. Bay 
were as peaceful as a sleeping babe Tin 
Kxcurslom-U did Kncklaml In a couple nt 
hours and then visited the Stale l’rison. 
I where tiny were courteously received by 
I Warden llice, and permitted to leave a’, 
pleasure. All are loud in the praUc of the 
atleiKion, shown t>y Mr. Klinbatl, Agent, 
and also of the gentlemanly edicers of the 
boat, w ho did all In their power to render 
the excursion enjoyable. We learn that a 
second excursion is contemplated on Fri- 
day of next week. 
I n«< *«rr» 
Hast Si ubt FaiuckiuCli b.—This club 
opens its Fair to-day. In the evening 
there will be an Address bv Dr. II. I.. 
Grindle of Mt. Desert after whi< ki, there 
will be a dance in the llail, under the 
direction of Mr. Geo. A. Joy. 
Orlanii. 
— Hev. Lazarus Gott devotes mu. h «.f 
his time to his rough farm in the • .i-t«rn 
part of Oriand. Ills labor is abundantly 
rewarded lri the yearly harvest** of Tine 
fruit and agricultural product*. Many of 
oui farmers coui-1 well take a lesson from 
him in Agriculture, Horticulture and Flor- 
iculture. This war his thrifty ok hard 
will produce 2.’»0 bashels of excellent ap 
pies and choice varieties of pears. Hi- 
cranberry patch will yield a lair supply. 
>everal kind- of grape- have ripened iu the 
open air and hi* vines are heavily loaded. 
His onlj drawback this year is the attack* 
of raccoous on Ilia grapery. In flowers, 
probably Mr. G. cau excel any man or 
woman in the county. Gladioli, Petun- 
ia*. Verbena*. 1’aoiea. Daisies. Dahlias, 
and hot house plants make a brilliant ex- 
hibit. and his miniature lake filled with 
pond-lilies constantly exhaling their un- 
rivaled perfume makes hi* w hole garden 
redolent with the pleasantest odor*. All 
Ihia wealth of nature may be found among 
the rock* and partially cleared soil of a 
rode and ragged locality. It only allows 
how much may be accomplished by pa- 
tient Industry aud perseverance. 
ftnrk»|M»rt. 
—Beazley «.V Co., have laid the keel for 
another vessel. The Grangers* store in Ve- 
rona. just across the bridge, from here is 
increasing its trade at a rapid rate. 
—The Grammar School of this village 
average* seventy scholars under the care 
of one teacher. 
—Workmen have fiui-bed covering the 
llu« ksport rullroud bridge. 
Uinlrr Harbor. 
—Mr. Wiliiatu R. Farrar is now landing 
a cargo of about one handred thousand of 
lumber to build a hotel for Capt. I.. G. 
Crane. The hotel is to be situated in the 
center of the village near G. Tracy's 
store, which will be very a pleasant and 
convenient situation lor summer visitors 
for «liieh it is principally intended. 
—The new road from the we*t shore to 
this village is now open to travel anil is 
fi.uiid to be a great improvement and con- 
venience to the travelling public. 
K. 
Mtwlrk. 
Tub BaiUnt Association.—The lian- 
! 
cock Association held lt= forty-second an- 
nua! meeting alSedgwick last week. The 
; sessions covered the most of three days, 
and were very enjoyable to the large au- 
diences that gathered from all parts of the 
County. Among the visitors, were 
Rev. Messrs. Follett of Harrington, Mer- 
rill of Waterville. Tucker of Brunswick, 
| and McKenzey of Boston. 
The annual sermon was preached by 
S. P. I.ewy, recently of Lamoine. Other 
discourses were preached by Messrs. Me- 
! kienzey. Fiali. and Keese. 
! The reports from the churches showed 
| little change,on the whole, from last year; 
still what change there ha* been is in the 
direction of progress, and a hopeful spirit 
1 
prevailed in the meetings. It was pleas- 
ant to learn that Rev. C. E. Harden, re- 
cently appoint Oil •suite Missionary, will la 
| bor for the present in Hancock County. 
>) On the Other hand it '* regretted that cir- 
[ I cumstances liave made it necessary foi 
.two of the o«stoi'tlo witlidraw frotn theil 
* 
recent fields; Taylor from Bluehill. aud 
-, Lewy from Lamoine. 
rite people of Sedgwick entertained the 
delegates and visitor* with bountiful hot 
pitslitytaud after an unusually pleasaii 
session, the Association adjourned to men 
* ! next year at Mariaville. 
't-" 
W: BrooBavllle 
* —The ••Pioneer’- Is again off for repairs 
This. I think is the fourth detention froti 
d ijke causes. A gentleman wittily said 
few day sgo that with her. '‘accident* ar 
s. in the order of eveats.aad regular trips ar 
accidents.” However, she is expected o 
th.' middle or last of the Week, and with 
n**\v time-fable. The little boat is an ae- 
corrivoritUoa that we ran hardly gefcatong 
without. 
“The political world” is quiet here 
I since the election. The Republican gain* 
j I*1 ol,r town over last year were so hand- 
! some that we feel quite satisfied. We hope 
to be as ready the 2d. Tuesday of Xov. 
A pretty good thing is told of two of the 
pastor’s sermons here. About a year and 
a half ago lie preached a sermon on excuses 
r unf attending J*r<iyer Meeting: and two 
members of the church said he was “per- I sonal.” and* they have not attended his 
meeting* since. That sermon, we have 
t 
8°<xi authority in sayitg.wa* written four 
>«*ar* before he came here and waspreach- 
• <1 word for word as it was written.—again 
la*t Sabbath there was an “offensive” 
j sentence; and that sentence was a quota- 
tion from a sermon nsed here a year ago, 
ami written two or three before. It did 
not give offence then; indeed, so little itu- 
l'te*s|oA did it make that only a very few 
j of the audience recognized it last Sabbath. 
I he Pa-lor. upon being told of the um- 
brage that had been taken said it remind- 
ed I itn ol an incident in the life of a Mis- 
sionary in the Indies. One Sabbath he 
read to Id- people the 1-t chapter of Ro- 
man*; and no -ooner Was the reading fin- 
ished than an obi chief ro>e and said, "you 
\rrote. that about «*.” 
When a parish becomes so vulnerable 
that every denunciation of sin Is ‘personal’ 
we think it high time for a revival. 
Trulj yours. • • 
Ml. I>e*rrl. 
— Meteorological observations at Uni- 
h*d Sintra Voluntary Signal Station at Mt- 
I>e*crt. for the month of Sept. l*7b: 
Maximum. 75° 
Daily. 70*50 
Minimum. 51a 
Daily, 55*25 
Monthly mean. 59*54 
Rain. 3,051uclieH 
Barometer. 
I Maximum, .30,52 inches 
Minimum, 29.43 
Range lor the month LOO 
.L D. P. 
I(M II. 1ATK M. 
I 
Oy^TKKS.— Mealcis ill a lid consumer* of 
, ihe*e delfelou* bivalves are referred to the 
well known firm of II. H. Higgins A Co., 
Boston, in our paper to-day. 
— Mr. L. R. Jackson’* t alarrli Sn off and 
Troche powder is highly rcconuuended 
for Catarrh, Colds in the head, Headache, 
Sore throat dc. See Advertisement. 
— We '.inderstand that Mr. Stacy, the 
Telegraphic i’hyjnv lau ie* meeting with the 
‘■ucicjfs be dewerve*. 
K\* Tick ft?—To Philadelphia 
aud re turn. Good f**r thirty day* from 
date of ticket. For sale at the office of 
Geo. W. Fiske. price ftlo.UU. All should 
P» 
Business Notices. 
< is, Brut-'- and Burns are troublesome. 
“Forest '1 ar w ill save the* pain. 
Fr in tie- >t*ti n Agent at South Royulslon. 
Ma«s. 
Cicn’lemen-Although unsolicited by you, I 
;*u-n"! refrain from adding my te-Uinocv !.. 
the main already giv. n iu favor of your Wi>- 
I All s itiLSAM OF W|LO CHKKKY. 
Iii th** spring «*f 1nV» I was most severely 
■tUit iMi is *tii m h«nl. <trr rough, vsith it* »•- 
ii ••inpaniuieut of night cli, comp t» 
Iv pr strating nn ucrv.iu* «y«t»tn. *ii<J i>r<*- 
during *u< h a *)• Lililated state of health that. 
>f cr irjiug medic*. ai l to no purpose. I had 
giv* n up all lioj** of #*v**r recovering. a* h d 
inv friend*. At thu stage of matter* I 
w .1- prevail* I upon. fhr**tirh tb«- influence «f 
a i»* gtifnir. t-» trv WisTak's Balaam, th ugh 
vvitii ii.• tielief w iiatcvever in its trulv wonder- 
fu, urativ* properties, and before using two 
'■ >'* * the • fleet was aiui<**l magical. Mv 
■•ugh ent*rHy left rno, the night sweats d*- 
*• rted me. hofw on<*c more elated rny depres*- 
«*1 s} :r11-. and > *n I tiad attained my vvout- 
ed str- ngth and v ig »r. 
Tfiu* ha* till* Balsam, as !iad often been re- 
marked by person* convcr-unt with the above 
fa. ;* iu ibi* vicinity, literally snatch* *1 me , 
from the awning grave. You an-at liberty 
to u»e this f.*r the benefit of the at!l ted. 
Very re-o.. tfully your*. Bknj. Wiifki.fk. .'*» 
cent* and £ 1 a bottle. Sold by ail druggists. 
Ir la an interesting fact that nature ha* 
provided her own healing remedic*—no one 
of which baa so wide a reputation a* tar. 
“Forest Tar’’ is simply a purr preparation 
of tarfor the Throat. Lung* and Catarrh. 
1 mo. 
Do you want to be cured o I)y«j»ep8ia. con- 
stipation, Pile* and all di*«*a*es of th** stomach 
It. wel* and Liver. If you do. go toll, A. 
Par> her*a and get a bottle Ol Wiggin’s PclletU. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggist* 
for oo cents a bottle, or s.'ut by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggln A Co. Rockland 
Me. 
1 u»tauter cun» Toothache in one moment. 
31tf. j 
Do you want to save your children. If you 
uo, goto It. A. 1 ar«'u«T liuu gw a ui rr- 
M’nd. ir- Worm fcxpell«*r. It if* the Mire»t, 
-afe-t and l**»t worm medicine now in u«e. 
For !*ule by all ilruggi’*!** tor cent®, or »eii£ 
by mail on receipt oi the price. 
Prepared by Fca-enden & Co. llocklmd 
Maine. 
Iu-tanter cure® Toootbacbe in one moiueut 
Silt 
Palatable Mkd:lines. Ayer’* Cherry 
Pectoral »■» a honeyed drop of relief; his < «th- 
artic PIIN glide sugar-nhod over the palate; 
and his Sarsaparilla i« a nectar that empart* 
\igor to life, restores the health and c\peils 
•1 W .»e.— H'aterf'jrd (P(i.) Adeettiftr. 
Caked Breasts- Kbeuniatisra. Sciatica, 
'welling*. Sprain*. Stiff Joint., Burn*. Scal-I*. 
Poisonous Bite, and ali flesh, hone and mu*- 
cJc ailment., can Ik- absolutely cured by the 
Centaur TJnhnenl*. What the While Lini- 
ment i. for the humau family, the Yellow Lini- 
ment i* for spa vtaed,galled, aa-l lame hor.es 
> and auimals. 
lyS 3mos 34. 
'' 
Mothersean #ee«re health for tlieir chlld- 
j ren and rest for themselves by the use of Cas- 
1 tori a. a period .nbatituln for Castor Oil. It 
is absolutely harmless, and I. as pleasant to 
| take as honey. For Wind-Olie. Sour Stomach, 
Worms or Constipation, for young or old, 
them is nothing lu existence like it. It is 
| certain, it is speedy, it i. cheap. 
Iv8 3tnns 34. 
A PCW TIIINIM THAT WE KNOW. 
We kuow that a disordered .loruacb or liver 
produce, more suffering than ant other cause. 
We know that very few physicians are success- 
ful in their treatment ol these disorders. IVe 
kn >w that UaCosta's itafli.-al Cure will, with- 
out the shadow of a doubt, almait immediately 
relieve and peimaoentlv cure all of these dis- 
tressing symptoms. We kuow of thousands 
who are willing to testify that what we say is 
true to the letter. We know mat if you wi!< 
give it a fair trial you will let us add yournam 
to the "cloud of witnesses. Will you give H s 
trialunxl d* it now* Trial sire only ft cent! 
-VHUU-. 
• MORRIS <f HERITAGE 
114 N. Third Street, l'bda. 
a-ar Sold by S. i>. Wiacin. Ellsworth; A 
J. Jordan, Orlaod, and K. B. Stover, Bucks 
port. 
1 John W. Perkin. * Co.. Portland, uenera 
i agents. 
» Professor Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup I 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable >' 
ubvsic required. Costs 25 cents. Try it. 
49 ly 75 
Canta u r 
Liniments. 
White, for Hie Hum tin Family. 
Yellow. for Horse* and Animals. 
These Liniments are simply the wonder of the 
world. Their efforts are little less than marvel* 
I lous. y«t there are some thing* which they will 
not do. Thay will not cure cancer or mead bro- 
i L» n bones.but thev will a) way* allay pain. They 
haTe straightened Angers. cured chronic iheuma- 
fti*ni of many year* standing, and taken the pain 
I from terrible bum* and scalds, which has never 
been done by tnv other article. 
The Nkltr Llnlweat is lor the hmnau lam- 
lly. It will drive Hheiimatisin. Sciatica and Neu- 
ralgia from the system cure Lumbago, Chilblains. 
Palsy, Itch, and most Cutaneous Eruptions; it ex- 
tract frost from trocen hand* and feet, and the 
|M»iaow sf liltea snil sttays o' venomous rep- 
1 
tiles: It subdues swelling. aud alleviates pain of 
every kind. 
t or sprains or bruises il i« the most potent rem- 
edy ever discovered. The Centaur Liniment is 
used with gieat • ITi« ac> lor Sore Throat, Toolk- 
1 wells*. Cake 1 Hretsat. Earache, and Weak 
Ha«-k The lollowiug is but a sample of numerous 
; ic-innumaD: 
Indiana IIomb, Jkfp. Co., Ind., I>ay •>. 1873. 
j I tlnnk it my duty to iiilorui you that I have 
■ MfTrrtd niU' li with •aollsa fees aari corsla 
, I have not boon free irom these •welling- In 
eight years Now I am perfersly well, 
thank* to the Centaur Liuic cut. The Linuuent 
I ought 
to be applied warm. ItKNJAMIN llHOW*.” 
The poof I* In the trial. It i« reliable, it Is han- 
dy. It i* cheap. »ml every family should have it. 
To the sick ami hod-n di ll, the halt and l ime, 
i to the w undid and sore, we say, “Come aasl 
I l»e kt alrd. 
I 
To the poor ami di-trcrscd who have spent their 
mmsey for worthless medicine*, a lx ule ot t ca- 
saar Lialaeal will be given without charge. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
I i► adapted to the tough muscles, cord* and flesh 
of horses aud animate ii baa pcifDnMd mom 
a ondrrfsl cures of "pavin, Wind-galls. 
Mr ate he*. Mm ny, and general Lament)**. than 
all otlier remedies in i-Mstenoc. Ile.td what the 
great Expressmen say of it. 
••Sew York. Januaiv, 1ST*. 
“Every owner of horses should give the Ckn- 
rAi K Limmknt a trial. We consider it the best 
article ever used in onr stables. 
"II. M Alt**ll, Supt. Adam* Ex. Stable*, N.N. 
L 1*1 LI /, Nupt. I*. 8. Ex. stables, V Y. 
A LltEKT 5*.< U.l N. Supt. Nat. Ex.Stable-,N.Y/* 
Mi*NTi»«»MKKV. At.A., Aug. 17, 1*74. 
I “MMl.Mii v —1 have u-.-d over oue gross of 
€ eataur lAatmenf, yellow wrapper, on the 
| muh of my plantation, bendes dorms of the 
It unity 
Liniment for my negroc*. I want to pur* 
14 It at wholesale prion, and will tluutk von to 
ship in* by Mtumu »t earner one gro*»* of each 
k 1. Mi-»rs. A. T. Me war l k Co. will pay, your 
lull on presentation. 
UypocUully, .lAMKA DAJtltiiW ." 
I The best patron* of lhi* Liniment arc Farriers 
I ami Veterinary NurgtNjn- lih-ai* Dull-, Wourd* 
Mud Poll evil, remove* "welling*, and !• worth 
millions of dollar* to Farmer-. Livery-men. 
••ck grower#, Nheep-iai-er*. and those having 
W a K;im« r caurj'd «lo fur #20 the Centaur 
t imiiH'iit will at a trilling cost. 
these I.Moment.- are war tallied by the proprie- 
tor* and a bottle w ill U* given t*» any Krrner or 
I'hjn* .an who desire* to tr»t tiieiu. "old every- 
where 
Laboratory of J. li K«»*»e iV • o., 
4’ I >4.4 ST., NfcW Vo UK. 
I 
__ 
I perl a cases 
t- < «s«a«»r till. 4 ,i-i.m a i- the rv-u it <d au old 
I'll* ;.-i.m'i effort to produce fo» hi- ow n pra. 
I ti e. ,n rlfn Um* r*aih«srtlc« plea-lng to the 
|ti| 1 » 
l»r Namuel Pitcher of llynnni*. Mas*., sue- 
•. led in comhininr without the u-e of alchohol, 
I .i Piirg-tiv agent a- pleaMiil to (she ■ hon- 
ey. and which possesses all the doatrable proper- 
I tie* Ol 4 aitor 4 111. 
It t* adapted to all ogea. bat Is ttptcitlly we- 
mmrn lH to mothers t* s reliable rrinHv for 
si 1 disorder* of the stomach and t*owe|* of rhil- 
drei It is n it.un, agreeable, absolutely harm 
b -• and cheap. It should be u-ed for wind colic, 
*ur stomach. Korin*, co*tiven*->*. cn.up, Ac., 
then -hlMreu can have sleep snd mothers may 
rest. 
.1 II Ko-e A C*»., of P-Hey Mreet. New York. 
are the sole | reparers ol 4 asloria. slter I»r. Rilch- 
1 er's recipe lynj.lmofdtcow 
l*:t.K s IUKrKTP "tLIlUTi s.— Kniversaliy ac- 
knowie Iged tin- best in u-e Kach pound bears 
the name of J on * I'TLE. None g4>nnme with- 
out lyrtCT 
laroiiTtNT to TiMim.i iH 
W n }-u visit or leave the 1'itv of N K •' 
Y<>llh »wve aniiovance and •• tpense of carriage 
It 1 -to;..If. Gltmi I a ION HO- 
TEL. I te the 4.It \ Ml « KM It \1. I»KI'4»! 
Iih ..ov. kV4i el*V4iitly fmnislit -l r*» »m» and i» 
| at ;.iM\|-nv Mover #'*>«■.'"»' Kiev... j 
t *•• ... d ai! ino lei n improvement- Ku 
r*-; an I’.it. Tl.- HCtTAI HAXT«, I.(inch 
C*Minter and Wine Rm.mu* are up plied with th« ] 
U'-t t!.e nurki t run Ji.rni-h The rtil-ine is un- 
aan used Ko4>ms for a single person #’ (ISO, 
an 1 i. perdu* ,r h suite# for families proportion 
at* l low ... that visitors l«» the city snd travel- 
er- an live more luxurious.y, for less money. at 
the‘»l£ASi>t Nl«>** H au at any other ttrst-cl.iss 
Hotel in the city. >laget and 4 ars pass me Ho- 
tel every unnwle !"r »‘l parts ..j the City. 
1 y t J 4j. t A W D. oARRi>o\ Managers. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Wcaklv. 
October 5, 1S7G. 
Apple* dried per lb. .12 Rickies ** gal. «o j 
Ih-atis per bu. 2AO a3.Of Figs per lb. .iua 23 j 
lb et -teak per lb. .‘2oa23 Lemons #12 Vwl3.ia> 
Veal, per lb ..'»a * sugar granulated 
Roasts •* .’5aIT POT lb 13a.15} 
< irned *• 11*0.12 coffee A lb 12a 12} 
•• Rlate *• .1*-' Molasses Havana 
.-alt Rork *• .15.4.1*: per gall. .4Ua45 
icraed Bee! per !b -id RortO Rico 
Hams *• .If* per gall. .70.75 
Lard Leaf ** !*•< Tea dap. ** lb. .ftOaDO 
Lamb •• ** 10a 12 OoL •* •* .50aT3 
.Mutton >al*> Tallow .o» 
Bull *r •• 20.i3n *• dy hard ** 5.00afl u0 
cheese •• -1« Coal ton 8.30aiMj0 
Cranberries per bu. jOil LinsM“gal. .<3 
#•■'" K r• •' J 
4 .f.-e per lb. .940.33 White Lead pure 
Barley bu. I.bO per ‘b- lla 14 
4>..t* bo Hay ** ton #I0.aI2 00 
Corn Meal '* .73 a Vail* lb. .u6l**"7 
-lioit* •* bag #2 2** Herds t»ra*-‘ l«u. d .v> 
Fine Feed 2 3®f Red Top L 
Coitoa eccd Meal llever peilb .1* 
‘IT IMk > ail -k.no ■*.! 
Eggs pel loz. 15 i'l itf 5> a»4) 
i Mil l»r\ God per lb Wool per lb. i-tti 
.u.»*i'. I.iiiiilii-r Hemlock 
J ollock ** .o»au5 per in. j 
Alwive*. in ilui .1* spruce 1 : al* •«* 
l*igt> Keel •*“ l*iue 1- “**' •*> | 
•jriiM- .lb' Shingle Pine Ex. #» !*o « 
11 i.l.• p. * lb. .06a.o7 ** Cecar 3-5o ! 
Flour cup. per bbl. 
5*>a8.00 2 2 00 
•• x\ «• •• T-ObasAol •• Spruce 1 /0 
»• XXX" •• scoot 1 25 
*• Uoiec b.5uulU.5u Clapboard* spiuce 
Tongup per lb* -15 ex. 30 00 
Buckwheat Hour spruce Sol Ib.uo 
per lb. Pine Clear 4<» uu 
l.r.ibatn Flour ** ** ex. iu.uo 
U.it Meal •• oalo Lath Spruce I-75 
Rice •*4,I Pine 2.0 
Cric ked Wi.eat •oTlCement per ca*k 2 5o 
Potatoes per bu. >*|Lime 1 -P» 
It.i..gn.i sausage .16jBriek per m. 
Ommic bu #1.5<»’ Raisins lb .lba.io 
Heel* •• .75' Prunes lb l** 
Turnips" •• .tio* Tamarinds per lb. lo 
Salt bu. 70ai«| 
dAlUNE LIST. 
Ella worth Port. 
ARRIVED. 
September 28. 
Seh William Pickering. Patten. Boston. 
Seh Wetter loo, Whitaker, Boston. 
Sell t apt John. Paten, Boston. 
I Seh Williams, Murch, ——— 
Sell Agricola, Whitmore, Boston. 
September 12. 
Seh Marcellas, Remick, Boston. 
Sch Adam Bowlliy.-, Boston. 
S« h James Holme*. Rider. Bellas!. 
Seh Panama, Maxraii. Boston. 
October 2. 
Srh Caressa, Ray. Rostou. 
Seh Olive Branch, Whitaker. -. 
Seh City of Ellsworth. Grant, Portland. 
Sch Anna S Mureh. Woodard,-. 
CLEARED. 
September 28. 
Sch Patriot,- Rockland. 
Seh Pinkey Regulator, Giant, Rockland. 
September 29, 
| Sch Fair Wind. Lockhar .. Providence. 
Sch Democrat, Smith,-. 
September 30. 
Seta Express. Holt, -. 
sch Ratnn, Dodge, Bangor. 
October 1. 
Sch James Holmes, Rider. Now York. 
Sch Forester, Jordan, Bangor. 
October i. 
Seh J S Lawrence, Herrick, Bangor. 
Seh otrulilo. Hammond Bangor. 
S Seh \f 11 A relief. Bell'Tty. Boston. 
Seh Astoria, sadter, Bangor. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Mary Augusta, recently under attachment 
at Newport, will tc taken to Pull River for rc 
pairs, the claim for salvage having been settled. 
Sch Mary A Holt, from BncksYUle. S C. for Cal- 
ais. which recently went ashore la Back Rftwsr re- 
mained in same position Mth. full •( watar, 
W reeker* have commancsd worn on hoc sad as- 
pect to have her off in a few days. 
Brig Abby Watson, OsMn,|at New York from 
Fernaudina, reports. 9#pt 17, mo lat, Ac. during 
the gale lost and split sails, and lost a seaman 
overboard named Bartlstt Adams, ot Saw Seotla. 
19th, a sea11 an belonging is Switaeiland, jumped 
I overboard and was drowned 
DssiNtlc Port* 
* WiMi.it Haubok—Ar 28. sch A G Brooks, 
bmaliidge. Boston; Convoy,Norwood, do; Black- 
warrior, N Y. 
81d .’9, Andrew Paters, Torry, talai*: Oruein- 
l'o, <<u|>lill. do; BlaclkWMrrior. Stevens, do. 
81*12. Convoy. HoHrA»d, Ea#tpo«1, Amirild, 
link lord, Hlllhri'fep.- 
IUngak ~ Ar is. §oh Whit# Foaiu, Nickerson, 
nueb»|Hirt; Car#*, Alley, Klfowofte. 
l'«»hilam»—At 27, acit hunator, Munch. Ells- 
worth; Railroad, Webster. Castfne; Elruoral, 
HS'l’is-k, Cranberry Isles; Union. Church, do; 
Flora Webber, Dyer, Trenton for llostou. 
Ar 28, sch Hudson. Ilutchlns, Orland. 
Cld 29, City ot Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth; 
Hudson, Ilutchlns, Orland. 
Cld 2, Railroad, Webster, Castine; Concordia. 
Day, Hluehill; I. II Smith. Leach, Hucksport. 
sai.km—Ar 27. sch Mlneola, Fullerton, Ells- 
worth; (Water Clark, Curtis. Hoboken. 
Ar 27, sch Eagle, Bennett, Sullivan. 
Nkwiu Kn*oKT—Ar 29, sch Olive Branch, Whit- 
aker. Roundoiit. 
VisKTAri* IIavrh—Ar 29, sch Clio 'Chilcott, 
Fullerton. t,ardiuer;J O’Donohuc, Warren, Ells- 
j worth; Meaperut, Wooster, Sullivan. 
M A HH I E D. 
renobscot—Sept. 2Btli, Hr. Henry W. Low- 
ell and Miss Mu Bell Leach, both of I'etiobtcot- 
Brooklyn—Sept. 21. at the residence of the 
bride’* parents, by the Bev. T. W. Haskins, 
a**i*t«xl by the Hev. K. S. Howard. D. l).,of 
W ebster, .Mass.. Bertram Young to Charlotte 
E.. daughter of Thomas Dudley Jones, Esq. 
t astine—Oct. 1st, by Kev. A. E. Ives. Al- 
nlionso Curtis aud Lilly M. Webster, both of 
renobsooL 
I) I E I) 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date. A'time and 
Aye must /.# j>a»d for. 
Hancock—Oct. 1st, Mr. William McFarland, 
aged \8 years. 
Tienton—Oct. 2d, Annie V. March, youngest 
daughter of It) rou L. and Sarah L. March, 
aged .» years, 11 mouth* and 28 days. 
Cull Arrungeinent. 
NKW BOITK TO 
DEER ISLE, MT. DESERT, 
10 I.LN VV O 1* T II 
A 8 l»- 
WINTER II AR It OK. 
Kitili*oa«l anil Htifamliixii. 
The Steamer 
CIIARI.i:* IIOIUIITOV, 
Capt. Orta lafrabaai. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf,. Rockland, every 
Tunilai niornlag at S 1-1 u rlock, <»r «u 
arrival or Steamer City {of Richmond from Cort- 
land. sod outside Steamers from Boston,'> for 
b irth Haven Fox islnnd.) it rn n’i Landing v I leer 
Island.) So. W»*t and Bar Harbors (M t. Ik arrt.' 
and Winter Harbor 
RETURNINiJ, leaves Winter Harbor cv«ry 
It t'llneadrir morn lag at 5 o’clock, touching 
as above, amving at Rockland'about II o’clock, 
connecting with tnv Steamer t. Uy of Rteiitnond for 
Cortland and Boston, and outside |> tea mart lor 
Boston, and Knox A Lincoln Railroad. 
V\ ,11 I »vefct omerrial Wharf. Rockland, e\erv 
Tlmrsila; and At* turd ay maralngi .it.) 1-1 
F.llsworlh. touching at North Hatch (Fox Island.' 
(in en's lain ding mid < heanville, I *• < r.DieJ an I 
it Flag Mil lb mi* along Mirry Miore. 
It KT*’UN I Ni i, hstv c» Ell*worth sv* rv|.4lon«lsy I 
anil Friday mornings .it A. JO o'clock, 
t ui. nmg as above, artiving in Rockland at alront 
11 < lo« k, connecting |wnl, Hit* Meamcr City ot 
K mobd T Portland d lb "ton, and oulau!r 
Me.mien for ll- •ton, |and Knox and Lincoln lLtil- 
fO*d 
Ticket- for *ale at the Boston A Maine and 
Ka-iern Railroad*. and >an|onl Mcumship (. '» 
>'.earners, and Boston and Portland Meanier*. 
To 1 ts and Matcroom* at ill W aslungton Mr self 
• or. Mate. 
— Fiiro.- 
F.om Ellsworth to I»eer Isle.1.30 
it mii El Is worth to Kocklanc.-.uo 
From Ell-worthto Portland..too 
From Ellsworth u> Host on, l»y sUamer,.. .3 30 
Ei tin Ellsworth to Boston. Ball iroin Port- 
land.4.30 
Any person wishing conveyance to steamer will 
be cal ed for by booking their names at the F rank- 
lin House upon Ur steamer a book. 
E r lurther particular*, inoaire ot 
t.. \N M>KE. Agent. 
Eiiswortb. Mav 4th. Pdf 
INSIDE LINK' DAY KOt'Tt: 
Ml. l)4*M*rt to l*oralftii«l ; 
iiimI ISonIoii, Same clay. 
Fall Arrangement.; 1" I 
Two Trips Per Hesk. < osisarsr- 
Ing, Kept. I Ilk. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON. 
u*aVi Railroad W .ut. Kockl.in I •»..,! 
H'rdnrMlsr d Sslunlar l«» IO 
A >1 "i "i Hi*- nnivnl ot it « n ruing 
tr. «, it m Pollan 1. L< w .*t,.n and A ugu« a 
F No llaren, I»eer I-le. *.• Wot Harbor. 
M.u Marl or if*. I»e««-rt I.arnoine and iulovun, 
■ m. cting w nh El."Woi th t,v et.ii.-i-. mb- at 
Laui-dhe. Pu*s*-ngci• hi IIam-ink Frank m and 
IjouIdahoro'. will purchase tb kets lor >ul!iv.tu. 
UtlUKMM.-tt 1! IcaVr "ulli v an eve, Hon- 
da* ssd Thuisd.se morning at A JO \ M 
arriving in KocElsnd In season to connect 
-I; AO i* M trail |amv ng In P .a 
3TO. and Hi ston »t IO p. M. Lcrrlrtoo and Au- 
gusts same ev ng. 
\ «o connecting at Rockland with Steamers to 
ui. 1 I ruin Boston. 
COISIS, W Hi UT A NORTON, Agents. 
Roekiknd. June 13 
ll. B. JORDAN. Agent at El, a Worth. 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch'r “Cit Ellsworth.” 
i 
The New Packet sch. “4 |TY OK 
HL1..HW ORTII,” is aow on the Ells- 
worth and Portlaud Packet Line, 
and will make the regular trips. 
_The .sch. SENATOR.” will he iu 
readiness to n-si-l when business require- it. 
These vessels are both new and commodious, 
anil substantially built. 
Ir F or freight or passage, aj ply to the ( ipia n 
on board. 
< I. I Ilk dk lUt 14. AgTa .at Ellsworth. 
( IIA4F It It On. AgtV.at Portland 
1411 
At a court of Probate holden at Hucksp >rt. within 
and for the County of II mcot k, on tin- .id Wed- 
nesday «-f Sept. A D. L*7*». 
WILLIAM H WALKER, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to b« the !u.-t 
u 11 and testament «»f llet-»-v Walker late al 
P.rooRliu in said Couutv. deceased. lisving ore- 
"enle » tlie same tor Probate 
oui»rui:i»— I hut the bind Executor give notice 
the root to all person* intere-ted, by cau-ing a 
«••!•>• ot thi« Order to be published three weeks 
► u< esstvely in 11.e Ellsworth Aifierlcun Printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be boldeuat Ellrw orlh, on the id Wednes- 
day of Oct. next, at ten ol the clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any thev have w hy the 
•aid instrument should not be proved, approved, 
and allowed a* die last will and testament of suid 
deceased. 
iw ii PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy— Attest: Clf.%8. P. Dokx, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate tor the Coun- 
ty of Huncock. 
'IMIE UHder-igned. widow of Asa Wasgatt. late 1 of Krunklin in -si t .try, deceased, re 
spectfully repi iiiat said deceased died 
possessed ol Peisonal Estate, an Inventory of which lias been duly returned iuto the Probate 
Office: that her circumstances render it neces 
sary that bhe should have more ol said Personal 
Estate than she is entitled to on a distrbulioii 
thereof. She therefore prays that your Honor 
would grant her such Allow.nice out ol said Per- 
sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may de- 
termine necessary and proper, and that com- 
missioners he appointed u> set off her dowei. 
SARAH J. WASGATT, 
By Ivory H. Foss. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 88., Court of Probate, Sept. Term 
A. 1>. 1876. 
l oon the foregoing Petition, OltDEHKl>:—‘That 
said Petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to he published three weeks 
Successively tu the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that 
they may appear at a court of Probate for said 
County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 2d Wednes- 
day ol October next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, to shew caut-e, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grunt- 
ed. 
1*aukKit Tuck, Judge, 
AttebtChan. P. Dour. Keg’r. :tw 
A true copy—Attest: CHAS. P. l>OKR, Keg’r. 
Freedom Notice. 
TO WHOM it may concern. This is to certlly that my sou George A. Buck by hi8 owu vo- 
lition and my consent has taken the responsibility 
of his main’ainnnce, hence will hereafter make 
his own contracts and settle his bills noil my re- 
sponsibility ceases Irom and alter this date. 
FRANK BUCK. 
Orland, 8ept. 11. 1876^ 8w38 
SI.200 PROFIT ON SI00 
Made any day in Pets and (iallb. Invest accord- 
ing to your Incan*. $18, $.V> or (1U0, In Mark Prhllegra, has brought a small fortune to the 
caretul investor. W« advise when ami how to 
operate safely Book with lull information 
bent free, Vddress orders by mail and telegraph 
to BAXTER * Cm., 
Bankers and Broken, 17 Wail 8t.,N. Y 
Ijrft 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ample provision has been made by the Overseers of the Poor 
of the City of Ellsworth, for the support of the 
] Poor of said city and all persons are notified that 
supplies furnished or credit given, to any pauper 
j wi I uol be paid, without authority from said over- 
seers. 
Wn. B. Mitchell. * Overseers 
Calvin P. Joy. 5 of 
U. B. Mason. > Poor 
EljBWOlMi, JoefKb.tffO. J Hit 
SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,| 
BETWEEN 
BANGOR, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1876. Arrangements for the Season of 1876. 
Two Steamer* oa Ike Hoale. Foar Trip* a Week. 
Fare to Boston only Jj&JLOO. 
Pare to the Centennial and Return, onl 16.00. 
Strainer Cambridge, steamer Katahdin, 
J. P. JOHNSON. c,pt. W. R. BOIX. 
Will l,«„ Klapor fur Ho.lon ..err MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THCHSDAY and SATVRDAY, at II A. al touching at all the usual landings oa the hirer ami Uaj. 
B WjU f°r Itangor and intermediate landing* every MONDAY, TVBSDAY, TlIURd- 
.“I" * S*DAY at 5 »\ M.. or alter the arrival oi the New York train. * AKfcS-Krom Bangor, Hampden. Winterport and Huckaport to lloatoa. $Shd; to Lowell, $4.1*. 
from Searaport and Belfast to Roaton $iJ0; to Lowell. $8 A3, 
trom Camden and Koekland to Roaton. $L0U, to Lowull, $3.13. From Bangor to Wiglerport and Buokapoit, 50r. 
Th'kets to the Centennial cao alao be obtained at the ottce ot Capt. WM. FLOWERS. 
”LOOMIS TltLOB, <6E»T. 
1870.1870. 
I 
-IN- 
DRESS GOODS,' 
-AT- 
R. F. SUMINSBY’S. 
— »».»- 
WE A RE GIVING EXTRA TRADES IX 
Dry Goods, Woolens it Small Wares ! 
IV Wo have opened and placed upon our 
Counters lbr inspection, a FllESH STOCK 
ol Spring and Summer Goods, of all kinds,! 
which wo should l»o pleased to have you call 
and examine. 
-- 
BLACK SILKS & CASHMERES. 
CALL AND *KK OCR 
New Line of Mack Dress Goods, 1 
WHICH WK ARK SELLING VKRV LOW. 
—--- 
S ZEE _A_ W LS. j 
AMONG WHICH WK HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK BLACK 
CASHMERES, BLACK THIBET' A- BLACK WOOLEN. 
rv BOTH SQUARE AND LONG. ..*] 
ALSO. A LARGE LINK OK SINGLE unit DOUBLE CASH ME BE 
,C INDIA SHAWLS, WHICH WK ARK GIVING 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN. 
A Large Line of ICid Gloves of all the 1 
Latest Shades. 
— 
Great Drives in Housekeeping Goods. 
i-i" lie sur«» mill call before purchasing elsewhere 
il' you want to get Nice Goods Cheap. 
tr„ li. J\ NUMINSBY 
08GOO®'1$ 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS! 
IS THE PLACE TO OET YOHE 
PICT 1JRB8! 
CALL AJV2> SEE TILE 
NICE SPECIMENS 
Of All Styles, 
Aud satisfy yourselves that I can do as gooh work 
an cau be done anywhere aud CUEAi’KH- 
ALL U'ANTING WORK DONE, 
DO SOT FAIL TO COME 
HERE. 
All Murk Harraaied ftwtUfwctwry. 
Bring in your children and have them Photo- 
gradhed, iu any »tyla desired. l>o not put 
it off but come at once, for delays 
are daugerou*. A specialty 
made in this bianch 
ot work 
coptihs r»oiY* Arm yin- 
lOHX'D 3H TH3t BjCST 
UAmrxR. 
•*- Tho.e having Picture,, loCoi.y, bring them 
here and lave the Agent's commission, 
which is 100 per cent. 
I keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
FRAMES 
Of all kinds, both OVAL and 
SQUARE, 
Passe-partouts. Fancy Mats. Cord, Knobs, &e. 
Please examine my Stock before purchasing 
elkewhere. 
A few Mice Views Made la Ik* city, far 
Male. 
%y All persons visiting the city pleaae give me 
a call. 
I It VI*4* 0*4000 
Do not forget the place, over K. F. Suminsby’s. 
(One Door below Galleria.) 
Main Street, : Kll»worth. Main*. 
October 6U», 1876. lyiiO 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Joseph E. Mercer. of Sullivan in tne County of Hancock and State of Maine. 
Jied on the 10th day of April A. D 1871, by hia 
deed of mortgage of that date, duly executed and 
recorded in liar cock County Registry of deods, 
Book ISO, Page H5, couveyed to David P. Wasgatl 
and afterward, on the *oth day of June A. D. 1*76, 
by said Wasgatt’a deed ot assignment, duly axe 
euled and recorded in Book 136, Page 3. conveyed 
to me. the undersign*!, the premises described 
as iollows. to wit: A certain lot or parcel ol laad 
situated in the town ot Lamoine In said County ot 
i Hancock and bounded as follows: West by the 
i shore ol Patrtdge Cove, so aalled, East by the 
shore of ^killings’ River, North by laud ot Wil- 
liam E. Hodgkins and South by land of David 
aud Isaac Hodgkins, said lot being near Seal 
Poiut, so called, and containing fifty acres more 
or less, and the conditions ot said mortgage hav- 
ing been broken. 1. the audersigned. bv reason 
thereof claim a foreclosure, and hereby give ihU 
notice lor that purpose. 
gW38 WESLEY OBER. 
Dated this 9th day of September A. D. 1876. 
Established 1 BttS, 
American and Foreign Fatanta. 
t« 11. M«»KK A CO.. Successors to C ill I'M an Hos 
mkh A Co Solicitors. Patent* procured in all 
countries. No PKNS IN ADVANCN- Ns charge un- 
less Hie patent is granted. No fees for Making 
preiuuiuarv examinations. No additional fee* 
for obtaining ami conducting a rehearing. Spec- 
ial attention given to lnterlertnce Cases before 
the Patent Office, Extensions before Congress. ; 
Infringement Suits In diflerent States, sod ail litl- I 
gatmn appertaining 11 Inventions or Pateuis. | 
>NNI> STAMP TO GlLMORM A CO. FOB PAMPULIT 
OF SIXTY PAOB0. | 
Old Bounty Land Warrant!. 
The last Report of Ihe Commissioner of the 
Geueral Laml office shows 2,su7 300 acres of j 
Bounty Land Warrant*outstanding. These were j 
issued und«T act of into and prior acts. GIL* 
MORE A CO. nav sash for them Send by regis- 
tered letter. Where Assignments are imperfect 
w* give instructions to pei feet them. 
Arrears ef Fay and Bounty. 
Officbbs. Suijiikus. and Sailors *f the lats ! 
war. or their heirs, are in many eases sntitled to 
money from the Government of which,tney have 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, a*d 
stale amount of pay ami bounty received. En- 
close stamp to GILMORE A CO., and a full reply, 
after examination, will be given yon free. 
Pensions. 
All okpubrs, SOLDIERS, and SAILORS wounded 
n.p ured, or injured in the late war, however 
Miglrh can obtain npension by addressing GIL- 
MORE A CO. 
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. before 
ihe Mupieme Court of the Culled suit s, the Court 
ol ( lasiine» and the Southern Claims Commission. 
Each department ef our business is conducted 
iu a sepat ale bureau,un<ler the charge of the same 
experienced parties employed by the old irm. 
Prompt attention to ail business entrusted to 
GILMORE A CO. is thus secured. We desire •© 
win success by deserving it. 
AdilreM GILMORE CO., 
_wT aim kotos r>. c. 
DR. STAGY, 
TELEGRAPHIC t ELECT® PHYSICIAN 
has taken rooms at the American House, Rlls 
worth, where he may be consulted upon nay and 
nil diseases that afflict the human family. 
Having secured the Professional services of 
Prof. Merrill, of Boston, Hr. btaov (eels confident 
that he can cure nil curable cases, and materially 
benefit most persons suffering from those incura- 
ble difficulties which baffle the skill ef the Doctors 
generally. 
The Doctor never falls to state correctly what 
ails his patients and to what extent they eaa be 
helped and 
WARRANTS 
to do all bis circulars elalm for him. Call early. 
Consultations Free. Mtl 
VELECRAPHIC. 
DR STACY, Telegraph!# and Electic Physician, having established his headquarters at Ells- 
worth. w ill visit surrounding town* na the wants 
of his undents may require. 
Will be at FkanxuS October 4th. 
CHMBKYFiNLD October 6th and 7rh. 
*• •* W KST Goi duhmRO October Sth. 
Consultations free. Call early. 
N. B. The Doctor will bo at Ihe American 
House, Ellsworth, when not advertised (iu the 
American) to be absent. _HKf 
MORTGAGE^ BUNKS. 
The best and most approved mart 
gage Blanks ever printed in this Coun- 
ty, are now for sale at the 
American Ogee. 
C. C. BURRILL S 
Insurance \ 
Agency. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
/Etna Ins. Comp’y, 
or UAKTrO&D, CONN. 
losses paid in S7 years, $4i 100 000 00 
.asets. July 1, 1S70, 0 041 700 *7 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent- 
1IAIVGOR 
Insurance Company. 
Of DANUOR, MAINS. 
kSSEr§, 834*087 74 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas Ins. Co’y., 
or UARTKORO, CONN. 
kSSETS, — 84*8 148 47 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins. Co., 
of New York. 
issets, — — o« 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
Insurance Co’y, 
of New York. 
Uttlit, — — «-4 II0 44T 44 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
I)V I.ONIMtN, HSiil.A.NIi 
[ iipilal, (Old) — $<t OOO OOV 
I'oml As.rls, I»«-< 
31, 1*75, 13 170 1*0 SO 
C. C, BURRILL. Agent. 
j\ort li«i*n 
Assurance Company, 
OF LONDON,* EXGLANDJ * 
APITAL. $151X0 ui>0 
IOTA I ASSETS. Doe. SI ,;iS75, — *7 33i -*o8 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent- 
UNION MUTUAL 
.lit IlSllAIttE I'OIPAII 
OF MAINE. 
IB3ET8, — — — — is toi :« M 
C. C. BURRILL, Agents. 
rRAVELER’S INSURANCE CO., 
OF II4HTFOIID, CONN. 
ASUKTu, — — — — »i7s»SJ7W 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
tSSKTft. $47* OOO 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Murine Insurance on Hulls, Cur* 
joes. Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
I- 
At this Agency can be found the old 
ist, largest and most reliable companies 
m the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable an the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag,’t 
I Comer of State and Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. I ljrl 
Ministry of tho reported. 
Who shall say how dose the mortal 
Border on the vast tawen? 
Who shall sar it is but seeming. 
But a vain arid idle dreaming. 
That we catc*li *u«Linu- a gleaming 
Krmn b >ord the myatic portal. 
From behind death's shadowy screen? 
pweller* in that 1 owl of beauty, 
<»!)*•« that trod the shore* or time; 
Wept they then in tribulation. 
Wrestled they with strong temptation. 
I'atieut through their brief probation. 
Wrought the nigh comnnnd* of duty, 
} anted their destiny aubi in*. 
Passed w ith them a cheering luaU- 
From our daily path* away ; 
i et unto our spit it :»iou 
< ome they on holy in i*-ion— 
< **tue they from the fi. •!» ciyaian 
vv here the Bowen unfading cluster. 
Where the living waters play. 
* »Vr the hili- of life returning, 
M« --.»ge* of love they l>ear; 
1 >u their light wing*, downward bringing 
1 b«>ej of the angel’* -inging. 
U bile our spirit-, glad up--pringing. 
Hush their wild and wayward yearning. 
Mill their va£uc and yuiodeas prayer. 
1 rcely break the clouds of sorrow 
Life upon thy midnight 
I •the bea. on Hop*- u paling. 
An-i -ur feeble faith i- failing. 
An-1 cur soul* in fear are rjuaHng 
1 >m the dread uncertain morrow — 
'l >rro\v wc may n*-\er »ee. 
t :iMi n one*, in whlapwni cheering. 
Hid u« -truggle on and wait. 
v them our spirit- turning. 
2 deep, unuttered y * aruing. 
v- ktig much and naught discerning. 
Pun y through the future peering; 
upi a they the Bivati gat* ! 
Herr, -ay tin v. we r« s’ from !al»or ; 
l and oonfli-1, all »re pa-t— 
lb n* no dai ki •***« cometh rur. 
F.-r the land* i- light forever. 
1 amt not in Uic slide, nor water: 
>. thi-u -bail rest at last 
1 ti 1 »fgdory, land of wonder. 
!»g 2J1 h.Uii *r- b»«» ‘111! 
press we on With firm emleavor. 
H -ping ilwa\ -. do .bting never, 
N night from u- that w-ion -ev« r. 
1 w- \fully, .urncy yonder, 
i ugh the ; rtals of the tomb! 
jfurm anb Hjousrbolb. 
''a* air 
?£. Tcrk. 
I .,o regular roiniuo work of the Umi 
at thi* M'iimiii «j lire year alW'».'» mijt- 
-r- it.i r u- il odrac on in an onloiiv 
... .. ...:. .i.......r..... 
t nieliigcnt ami capenen cd tanner | 
kt. w. very wi ll vrhal to do next with- 
ui < usulting bis no ighbor.or bis book*. 
There arc some things, however, on 
every l.irin whicli ate not necessary to 
1-e d tie every year, or cannot be wall 
•bote Kt any other time: ol the-e the far- 
mer should he occasionally reminded. 
A» tl drouth ot the present season i- ! 
Kin I most distil v< u- 
iarity. we may appropriately refer to 
any spi ■ ia! opportunitii which it oflet -. 
IV ■.i!jIy the meadow* IjLa’ border 
ponds ami streams have never lie fore 
I- ti m \ iai so close to the u atet'- edge 
h d now that w k is finish' d, it it high- 
ly important that so rare an opportunity 
s mild he improved still tnrther by nit- 
t.r t:; all the busht*- ami foul growths 
that lemaiu. More now miy he accom- 
] -hed ia a single week, in removing 
melt unsightly annoyances, and in pre- 
paring some unproductive patch of ]ow- 
iami I t an ahuiidant gra*- crop, than 
Ci iiai he iii the course of several ordinarv 
w eeks simply trout lack of opportunity. 
On many an intervale farm. and some- 
time on upland tarms that slope down to 
the hanks of a river or brook, may be 
seen fringes of alder, willow or other 
t rest growth, t"o small to be very 
valuable for fuel, ate! yet dense enough 
to keep out tlie sun. and the plow from 
t best land on the tai nt Such laud, 
u-ualiy loo wet to be c nnfortably »p- 
pi a In d. may now be thoroughlv sub- 
it o-t! ami prepared lor (lie cultivation ot 
the \t y t ar. 
W i e thus the w k of cutting oil'the 
* j. i. a I growth. ami that which iutrndc- 
tivated tie. '.« may be effectively 
d ptobalil; no latter, fterf.ap- no 
"t r opportunity will oe afforded, hu- 
ng up every thing which has been 
teled by the ave and scythe. In gar- 
and along the iticlostire ot the fields 
the tank crop- ot Weed- ju-t readv to 
a'let their st-sih. -hould h!-o be 'are- 
in .v rooted up. ami a- carefully con- 
-.gned to the flames Whatever aid the 
fine may bring, must be speedily in- 
voked, as the coming and continuance 
u: the full l-Hin-, preclude long delays in 
mi it operations. 
Never wa- there a la tter time for at- 
tempting 1 arm drainage, whether in 
making :he beginning, or in remedying 
tre detects of some previous undertak- 
ing—tile- may now he laid, stone drains 
made, and new ditches dug on marshes 
ami meadow- before inaccessible to the 
t'Ot ot man or beast. By tkorouhgly 
“•“'o wi euiuu llCJt“ 
ted ditch, a large amount ot deposits 
made up of decayed animal and vegeta- 
ble matter may be obtained, which will 
be of great value, when applied to some 
upland or sandy soil—while also, immu- 
nity from malarious diseases mar be 
thus secured for au infected district. 
The -ante combination of circum- 
stances that makes this an exceptionally 
favorable season for the removal of su- 
perfluous water Irotn one's premises al- 
so renders it quite as favorable lor the 
introduction of water, either iu laying 
au aqueduct or in digging a well. Who- 
ever iu this dry year finds a spring of 
water of average capacity will not be 
likely very soon hereafter to complain o.' 
a deficiency. Every person not having 
an abundant or convenient supply 
-hoold make haste while !!ie springs and 
streams are low to bring water into his 
house and baru. as during the remainder 
of a lifetime he may not find another 
opportunity so favorable. As the fail- 
ure of many wells which have been in 
use for years arises frequently from ex- 
cess of sand, clay or some ofher ioreign 
substances which have found admission, 
rather than from lack of water, so now 
is the time to be improved by their re- 
moval. When wells become dry, not 
from filling up, but because they were 
not dug deep euough at first—and it is 
found t« he impracticable to settle them 
any lower—an abundant and lasting sup 
plv of water tray often be obtained by 
simply sinking a hogshead or curb with- 
in the brick or stone walls. 
Those who have been accustomed to 
collect dry earth to be used as an ab- 
sorbent in house or barn, should now 
obtain a winter’s supply—scraping up 
the finely powdered dust of the uigh- 
wav, or else securing clay or intervale 
earth ; either of them to be preferred to 
fine plain or upland soil. 
We have confined ourselves to a few 
hints which have naturally beau sug- 
gested by the drosth without referring 
to nuuiv specialities appropriate to tbe| 
season which may be hereafter con- 
sidered.—Exchange. 
Tralaiig Colti. 
t One ot the meanest habits ol young 
) horses is that of lying down in the har- 
ness. some colls will lie down almost 
(as soon as you have them harnessed. Sometimes a blow from the whip, de- 
i livered low down along tbo side, quick 
and sharp will bring them up with a 
spring. It one or two blow* do not 
answer, the whip is of no use; you will 
onh torture and scare your colt need- 
lessly. The la tter way i- to “beat him 
at his own trade,” as the saying it. 
When he lies down get ti|>oii his head 
and neck and make him -tav there. 
After tire or ten minutes he will begin 
to'grew ttueust. 
Now, there is no position which gives 
I man sneh absolute command and mas- 
tery over a eoll as when he ha* his 
knee upon his neck, and his hand gtiped 
into the bridle pieces. Thus situated 
man is absolute)! master ol the situa- 
tion: and we have often thought that it 
was a very good idea to have a colt of 
rather vicious temper lie down once, In 
order that he might learn how jiower- 
less he i« in tlie hands of man. 
When a rolt gives up, the man at his 
head will easily perceive it. The hot 
bla/e ami mad glitter will leave the cy e; 
the muscle* will relax their tension ; the 
neck will become litnp: and the whole 
body losing its rigidity w ill he along 
the earth a« if it had no thought ol tis- 
lug. and would never rise. This is the 
stage of exhaustion and submission. 
The colt’s rampant spirit is rowed and 
hi- pride humbled. His conceit i- tak- 
en out of him. He has been beaten bv 
his own weapons and knows it. He 
will never trouble you again in that 
» ar As |,i the time it take- to hiing a 
colt to this conviction, then- is no (Wr 
ei-e limit, 'some coll- will “gitc it up" 
in twenty minutes, some in sixty; and 
we have known colt- to hang out for 
tbrec hours. Ilut, whether it takes 
longer or shorter, carry the thing 
through. Believe u-. you cannot spend 
your ti no better-.—Holden lluis-. 
F-as’-isg Trscs ic the Tall. 
The question ns to whether Si t ing or 
f all i- the better -ea-oti lor planting ha- 
bectl much diseus-ed. ami the conclu- 
sion ll-acl.eti ha- III i! a Is-I ti llisl in 
Western New Y< 1 k and-imiiai climate* 
one i* about a* good as the other. My 
experience witli haidy Iruit atid decidu- 
ous ornamental tree* i- in favor of Kail. 
It i- true that we 1 ave an o. a-ional ►*•- 
vere Winter when Kall-plautc.l tree* 
sutler, but these are ol rare or* urreiirc. 
I.a-t Kail, quite late, alter the liurrv ol 
the -ea*on wa- all ovrr, 1 planted -*v* r- 
■ hundred dwarf |»ar tree-. After 
planting,the eai tli w a- draw u up around 
the base, -ay ni no re mein above 
tl.e level of the ground, to give protec- 
tion to the loots and still* ti the tire 
ag iin-t the force of the wind. May 
I had the earth around the tree* renin* id 
;o the ground level, and found vigorous 
nevv root- three to live inrhe* in length, 
spreading in all directions from the 
q!tiir'* *u*ck, ti e top- aie also i Oshing 
rapidly, and in the whole planting of 
«* trees there i- not a failure. 
It is easy to see what an advantage 
these tree- have over those planted this 
■'pring, even under the ni"-t favorable 
circumstance*—for the latter. In 'pring 
planting it often happen* that a long pe- 
riod of cold w cather aud diving wind* 
follow the planting, anc the lives get 
seriously dried before the growing sea- 
son opens, or a dry aud w arm [*eii<xl 
come* before the roots have acquired 
vigot enough to sustain the uve; under 
Mich adverse influence they either die or 
linger along feebly all Summer. 
\\ *■ uiu-l take some ri-k in planting at 
anv -eas *ii, hut, on.the whole, I think 
the chance* in favor ol the h all for hanlv 
deciduous tree-.— tl*. Ik*-• y. in Ameri- 
can Kural Home. 
Frai'-rr Szzi asi 3zttz Ttti. 
Much is y et to he learned in regard to 
the |Kiultry bu-ine-s. It i» a well-know n 
fact that much ol our high-' a-- |>oultry, 
seen on exhibition, has been reared in 
towns and cities. 1 lie ambitious lancier 
who has only a few square tods for hi* 
breeding ]>ens must, in order to make it 
pay, keep only the best; and a* lie ha* 
but few birds to manage they ate well 
cared for, and hence good result*, which 
are visible not only in the show room, 
but in many of the y ards ot our village 
and country breeders. With regard to 
confining poultry I have no experience, 
as my fowls (Spanish) have alw ays en- 
joyed unlimited range. Therefore I do 
not write upon the above subject from 
experience, but merely suggest that the 
runs or yards be constructed, so that 
I your fowls can have access to fresh- 
plowed or spilled ground and to green 
pasture every day. For instance, you 
have eight or teu birds that you want to 
give a runaway—say ten by thirty. 
! Xow, space of such dimensions would 
■ he enjoyed far better by your fowls in 
my opinion, if you would lattice oil ten 
icet in the rear of this yard and get it 
well set in clover, and hoist a little side- 
door and allow them fifteen minutes 
each day to eat a green dinner in their 
own wav. While they are dining ou 
green clover they will thank you very 
much if you will spade the soil of a por- 
tion of their from yard, throwing up a 
I few worms for their desert before turn- 
ing them back again.—Cor. Poultry 
World. 
I _ 
l«m«dy for Short Put urn. 
.Says an exchange on this subject: 
Those who have a limited range ol pas- 
j ture and keep stock enough to crop it 
I close, are always at the mercy of the 
weather. If t bet a chance to be flavoring 
rains, and a good sealon lor ‘.he growth 
| of grass, all is well; but if, as frequently 
occurs, there comes a long period ol 
drouth, the brown fields, already close 
cronped, fail entirely, having little to 
protect the roots from the full power of 
i the sun, and cattle suffer, the milk-pails 
i show serious diminuation, the dairy 
j pioflts shrink, and the eflect of the 
drouth will be telt throughout the sea- 
son for much of the pasture beiug thus 
I summer killed, the flow of milk can 
hard I v be tegaiued. 
1 This may be guarded against by put 
ting in a small plot of earn, sorghum, 
millet, or other suitable crop for cutting 
and feeding green. An acre of corn sown 
broadcast will very soon yield sufficient 
to give great relief to the short pasture. 
It is not necessary to stable the cows; 
cut a good supply for them, and feed 
night and morning before they leave the 
yard: they will eat it with a relish, aod 
make ample return* in the milk pun ud 
the churn. Even if the threatened 
drouth does not come, and abundance of 
grass should grow, the soilingcrop need Sot be lost. Cut at the proper season, 
and properlv cured, it will not come 
amiss next winter. 
Then arc Martyr* to headache who might 
be cured by uaing 
Tarrant** Srllirr iarrtrat. 
The stor**<*b» overburdened until lu recuperative 
! power (■ weakened revengt** itsnll ui*on the poor I 
I.»**'l, which it makes to ache and torture the of- 
fewrier. The use of this aperient will carre off 
uati rail), and alm>*et imperceptibly, the offending 
r»nv. The decease it removed and the head 
ceases to a< be. 
BOfcP BY ALL imWOlffi._ 
r ft I.cjiii Y il-.-.g :.:Li Agent* wanted Bra- 911 Wttk Hill Cam* CO.. 4 Liberty S^r.. Boston 
A FARM HOME 
OP YOUR OWN. 
Now is the Time to Secure It!! 
The Best ami < hea|>e*C land* in market are la 
I ahTIAI KmiKitti the line of the 1 not I 
pACirit Kaii.Koati. The most favorable terms, 
very b>« rate* ,<i fare and freight to all settler*. I 
The best market*. Free passes to land buyers. 
Maps. <1e-« nptlve pamphWi*. new ndttkoa of', 
'■ 1 MK riMNLait" sent iree everywhere. Address 
O. w. Hails. I .sand IsaMUalsasr, I P 
M.M.. Oiusks. Xrk 
tf CC C^f4"f l'* Agents, 'ample* Kart: 
i* %J%J r v I • I* < \ ICKKRY, AnfOits, Maine 
WESTERN LANDS 
HOMESTEADS. 
If v. u want reMabie information, where and bow 
to get a < heap FAIIXi. or g. \ernment IIsms- 
clrad, Fk» F send your ad Ipsa* to »*. J. tilt. 
MoKI Lantl Coii>inis*io|ier, l.awrence. Kansas. 
1 r,'c#4*J ‘.KATta a opy uf ZZ1 lAfZlZ TaIITH 
LOOK AND READ. 
N more breakiug of ohi«uu#\*. 'unmtfung new. 
i: ■•a* at sight Agrnla Wanted to seli C.M. 
B I'atent k irepr.H.i Mi«* «.j tCi|'aM fyramil 
Lis; !:.;:ri 1 h:» i» *u»e of the greatest money 
a»li- le f»e present age. thev will la-t fur 
*ear« they g e * steady light they ran l>c used 
a nm«< Umr. th« y will heat water in a few 
niinut* •sample sent post pail loi .1* rent* to 
a: addns-. Temtoiy fie* to agent* Large 
piofits made For terms, et* sd lr*-«* 
4s M BILL Tru Baltimore- X T 
la latlliprn.ablr KrquMJr 
r»»K k.\ FWT 
T'\ch' A'icince-I Stmlrnt, Intelligent 
h 
The Best English Dictionary, 
Webster's Unabridged 
**Tnk Rr*r l*iia« it* \i I»i«'ti«'N* 
aki Ku er 1 <>n.j(.n (^uari*rii It* % lev. <kt. 
r-:= til ri-ef :f Ut Ti ll States 
\\ a *ri S*.T"^ I •. « • T ■ 1*75 —Till* l****'k 
ha* lw« obic u»»Mf tu n< ry *ludr«' of lb*' 
1 gll*h language A Law I ibrary i* nut row 
I ;• !• m ill *. t .! ! the « .'I* (in! lo it a* »l 
tr « Vgt.e.l * .tbonty lo aA qu<*»: • of >U-liu ! 
M.. v r * * a K " «im 
FOUR PACES COLORED PLATES. 
I’ I vf*.«4 i ..!/(•/*# m//h, *|.nt gfl«M 
Mat* 
by all lluohacller*. 
WA1TIII ANA I’IRmIN « AN *UKl: 
k f 
it N. yt .r v*a.r i. **'«!. ►eii'l »iatu|> li-r at- | 
> i. ir Kt( Kl>K>Ul •> Trthuna BtttMmg Clil 
1 
Hi n.i *>« PROFIT* FROM Hi«Ki iJ 
gYV flu ixi i»t iiL'v* f.I il 
I h« u.linou* **.n t««*n an l luauAgi-tucnl of 
STOCK PRIVILEGES 
la a *t.re »*1 t-» rmpi-l *«»rtuue. >«n<l r nr* 
“.'i $t* m pf Attur+4 7 ** '?//,*' hr*- w.tb full 
to! »tl cr» i.» *- A M irlrt 
• lar. T POTTER. WIGHT ft CO 
>; a litwk< *. t 3J Wa.. Street. Niv York 
a g 1/ V* t I vl • 1 kTIftr < 1» * » K 
• f g | 
iu < g f• may t» th H mr <• « *t. snt 1 tiding 
lloorrr’a lVric » An rr.«*aft Frt.tl -*1 leet lang, 
Lake Lucerne Virgin Vetfa. Ac MooRltd otlHj 
• • t J al if am i 
4 « U 111 WMiii|toii Since. BoatAMi. * n 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
< ■ *. 11< * i*t * i 
JOB PRINTING 
E&t^b ligihmeiit, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
l.i'I EM. rxios KIVKlt UKIlMil 
ELLSWORTH. W.l/.VA’ 
A. Ibis OlHce contain. 
Good Presses and Type, 
We are euabled to execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
J hi tin* most thorough manner and In 
<;oot» STYLE. 
Particular attention given to orders for 
; CARDS. BILL-HEADS AMD CIRCULARS 
t'iisitiug, VVetlding Jk 
Address Awards 
Done as neatly and as cheaply as can be 
obtained at any other place. 
All oiders for miscellaneous work, eucb as 
Posters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Bills, Blanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
Will receive prompt atteutlou. 
Address, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
COOMBS’ BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
or writ© to 
i 
*i 
i Rheumatism 
{ 
is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum cf the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatment ot this 
disease, has been to allay 
the p r e s a u t suffering— 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. L)k. P. J. G1UF- 
^ FEN & C<)., after years 
| ^ o( research, now present to 
the public, the only 
! 
j 
“I Iw 
cv 
gl 
Scientifically 
o 
Vi r 
7. 
^ ! H- 
z 
\ prepared articles in the 
1 market. The disease is 
i 
•— j .‘reuted externally bs mean* — 
I | k*S ) " 
j of the Liniment, which, ^ 
when properly applied, re- 
duces the swelling, relieves _ 1 f? ^ j the tension and removes 
1 the inflammation, the cause 
r»> I ^ 
— ct pain, m a very short ^ 
M , i V1 
««, tunc, ttius restoring free- • 
doui of movement and elas- 
ticity to the joint*. The — 
•H disease being a blood pots- "e* 
^ on, of a peculiar nature, is 
|H w J 
w 
:*■ C 
L 
= Treated ~ 
? X 
* 
/- 2 Is f : ^ • 
i $ 
_ internally bv means ot llie 
P! Kills and Klixir—alturna- 
y 
— ting one with the other ac- s^s: 
tTO1 
W i 
cording to Uim iiuui. To *r* 
w j ^ 
etlect a permanent cure, the j «— 
,, Kill* and Klixir must lie ». 
i 
used in conjunction with the 
«e Liniment. 
— IM 
< M 
^ M 
t- W 
^ h- 
— 
V Sa P- ^ 
** «* 
4 i^i ^ Neuralgia,Nervous Pro*- H 
11ration. Nervous Weakness, y ! 
Paralysis, Softening of the ” 
Bruin, Cholera, and all 
Weaknesses caused by the ® 
r,|Loss of Nebve Poweh, L ! 
"T! cured by the use of L,: 
^ g! < >1), 
X ^ 
ip; 
C “P. OT. P.” 
fc H 
* 
• * A»k for Griffen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies ; they 
all bear our trademark and 
| signature, and are put up 
SEC (.'BELT. Price, $1.00 
each; forwarded to any part 
of the United State* by ex- 
press, prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.00. 
I 
and mention papar. 
frobate Notices. vjP 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hancock. 
tpilE Petition and Representation of Alatena F. 1 Urana. Guardian ol llomar R. I'rann 
et.| aU of Franklin In the County ot Ban* 
cork. Minor respectfully shows, that the said 
Minors are seised and possessed ot certain Heal 
Estate situated in said Franklin and described as 
| follows a portion of the homestead farm of the 
late F.merson I». Crane. Isle ot said Franklin, 
1 
containing aboat teu aorca, being on the "Western 
part of said homestead also another portion of 
aatd homestead farm, containing about ten acre*. 
| situated in the North-Western corner ol said 
I homestead. bring the same hei clofore he.pieathed I 
to Wm. II ( *rd That said Relate la uuprodne- 
live of any bsurii to saw! Miner and that II will t>e 
for the late rent of said Minor that ihr same 
should be soM and the proceeds put ont and *e- 
| curvd on interest, She therefore prays your 
I II -nor that she may he authorised and empowered agreeably to law to sell at public sale the above 
IMMlkN lb al Batllt, or such parts of it aa la 
your opinion may be expedient. All which is 
rrspectiuliy submitted. 
Al.MKSA r. CRANN. 
Govwtt or llawctn a, ts.-Al a Court of Probate j held at Ellswoilh on the first Wednesday of 
heptember. 1*7«. 
C non the foregoing petitt- n. Ordered:— that I 
public notice be gneuto all person* tutcrest- f 
cd by causing a copy ol the petiU.-u. amt this 
j order thereon, to be published three weeks sue- 
j cesslrely in the Ellsworth American a newspaper ; 
| published tu Ellsworth. in said Couuty, that they 
may appear at a Couit o| Probate lor said county 1 
to l>e held at Ellsworth in said emoty. on the lilh { 
day of i>ct©her next, at u-u «f the clock in 
ihr forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, wlty the prayt-r of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
3wS»* I'AKKkK Tt’CK. Judge 
Attest: tKAt P |H»kK. Register. 
A true sopy Attest:—CHAS. I*. 1h>hk. Register. 
At a court of Probate bidden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the Countj ol Hancock, ou the i*t Wed- 
nesday of »*pieinl««r A. 1). It?*. 
SAMI EE KbTAl,. Guardian of Seiwyn Hasietn A al*.. minor Ileus of Alason J Ifs-lrm. 
Isle of Waltham In -a»d County, deceased. Hilbert 
E. 'tmpson, A»«igoec of Walter H- MeCrate. of 
nuMivsn in said t nuaty. and Hattie R't«re*-n. 
A-liuiul rtrauix of the estate of Joseph W. Green. 
Uteof iiluaiuB m ka»»l bounty, deceased—baring 
prr-« bU'd their first account* upon saui EaLate 
for Probate. 
, OKI'Ui.l*.—That the *4id ».us rdian A ssigt.ee I 
and A-iiuiiiialralili gne nonce thereot to I 
| all persou* Interested, by causing a copy ! 
j of this Order to l>c published three weeks I sue. caslTelv in the Ellsworth American, pruned 
in Kd**.-rth. that they uiu> appear at a Probate 
< <Miit, to be hoiden at Ellsworth on the led Wed- 
nesdsy of IM. nett, at b-n* ol the clock in the 
form Mill, and show cause, if any they kave why 
the same should not b* allowed. 
»**»• Pa kjtxk Tick. Judge. 
A tiue CobV—Attest CMAs. p, iMiitk,Register. 
—.i 
Td Till. IIoN. Judge of Probate for thsbouul) 
ol Hancock.! 
'I ME undersignr*l adruiuistratn a of tbe estate of 
I Joseph W. Green. Iste of Bluehbi, ,l« ssid 
ountv, deceased. nespe. tfully represents that the I 
g-auis a id chattels, rights and credits of said de- 
esased try n--t snfH< icnt to par the )usl debt* an-! 
chA'ges of administration by tire sum id one 
hundred dollar*. W hcrtMore vour petitioner pra> a j 
*o«ir Honor grant her a l.icrnso U» sell, at pub- | 
lie or private sale, and convey one hundreds 
worth of lhe »eti esuiis of the deceased. to satisfy j 
said debts and charge* of administration 
II \TTIK K G KEENE. 
1 Vj>kmocr fjliCt 
NT ATE OF MAINE. 
IIiuin k *« —faint of Probate. Sept. Term. 
A I* 1*7* 
I .n Ilia f I. n (1 .hr*.! Tint ! 
!lhc 14 i«i |-f Ula.ii.r give public notice to all j«er •out intnrated, by causing a «cpjr of the petition and this order U>rir<>li. to Ik* published three 
week* successively in the V ’.sworth \in«-n. a * 
Dr»i|i»}n*r published :n Ellsworth. that 'hey tuay 
appear at a Probate •urt tor «ai t oumv. t » be held at E11 s w rtii on the lllh day «l « ►* ud»er 
neat, at ten of the 1< »• k in the (i<rrixMiD. l*> show 
cau*e It an< they have, why the prayer o| said 
petitioner sh u.d not be granted. 
Avtbt* Ptlik > H Tl • K. Judge 
kttest —4 lisa p, Ihikk. Register 
A inis copy — \ttest.-oia* i*. Ihjbx, K# -g r 
b’or Side, 
The Pdlowing Real Es’.a’e belonging to the K« 
tale of the late iMtti Tibbie, name! 
IK EtLBWuBTlI 
The valuable Mill Prsvi aud Mill* situated 
on both sides of I'uion river, at the head el kada. 
• •than be us a* u.urrj connected therewith, in- 
cluding gang and single saw s. lath, »k ogle, box, 
sod other marh.ne*. t gather with all ueewaaary 
&*iu»iag and do wage privileges and the dwelling 
houses and other building* adjacent, sex ept the 
machinery owned aad the Ukildtugawrecked by the 
Leaser* of Uie tnid oa ihe weats.de of said river. 
The Lower t>aog Mill Privilege. •«> railed, on 
both sides of L'ai«<n river, aud buddlag* thereon 
I he »haria* and adjoining up.and on the real 
side of L n>i>o river. 
Two-Uttrd* undivided lot of land above the 
Messrs, llair* lower taid. on West tide of Union 
nvre. 
v iii all lot of Ian! >n Kast bank <>f Cqiod river 
brlww the Messrs Hall's upper mil!, being part of 
Chamber lam lot. 
I 
Lot of laud, near the above, occupied by the 
M*»srs Hall a* a pii.ng place 
1 ol «.f land above u.r Hall s upper md!. East 
side of Union river. 
Maddox Lot, »o called, on Wrd aide In .n 
nref. 
Land adjoining Mdi Privilege at "Five >aw 
Ham *o called, Tying be'ow *ai 1 privilege Land on U vs: u.Ul'bius river near llartaborn 
A Elisa* mill. 
Pc- k Lot. so called, on Wr#t side Union river. 
Land between Brimmer's Bridge aud the Thurs- 
ton lot on Eastern side of Union r;»er. and be 
tween said river aud the Waltham road 
1 r. » pew# lu the Congregational Church, 
due pew .u the Baptist Uhur h 
tUo, 
Public lots in Townsmp So. 33. M I> Hancock 
County, containing MO acre*. 
A. 1 icket Let* and .vkosl lands in Township No [ 
containing I 1*0 acre* 
Ticket Lot in Township No. 34, containing Jw 
acres. 
Ii* ket l-ot In Townehlp No Jv. containing loo 
acre* 
Laud* in Aiuherst. in said county, containing about ‘,iw> acres. 
Land* in Mariavillr. In said county, containing I about 11 :*.■• a- re* 
, Five sixths in common and undivi led of part of 
I Township No. 2». la said ornate, said five-sixths 
containing at>oul ii,ia*> acrr« 
There is a mortgage for •£» uuu upon the mdi 
proponjr, Udthr timber lands m SvaAlp tg 
wh.- h coubl probably tetuaia if pur- ha*«r should 
1 desire. 
k or further partlc.! »rs End terms apply to 
JAMES If. CHAMBERLAIN, of fr.ll's * orth 
or Htri’v 11 IIINK1.EV. ot Portland, 
| J»u»H Executors of the Estate of Seth Tisdale 
THE kU’BHC’RJBEK nereuy gi»e* public notice to all concerned that he has beru duly *p- 
j pointed, and ha* taken upon himaeii, the trust of Administrator of the Estate of 
lllwUAl hi AN LEI late of Cran berry Isle 
I in ibe County of Hancock, deceased. by 
giving bond a* the law direct*, he therefore re 
j quest* all persou* who are indebted to said dr- 
ceased'# estate to make Immediate payment, and those who have any immediate demand* thereon, 
to exhibit the same lor pavnieut. 
William I’. I-mahi.m. 
June 21. HCti. 3w34 
ESTATE of SETH TISDALE. 
Notice to Debtors. 
All persona indebted to this Estate must make 
named tale payment to avoid expense. 
J*». 11 Cmambkklaim 1 
HlTl'S II. HlMELKT, j 
KilAwortta. Augu.t 1. IB-i. 
CENTENNIAL 
MEMORIAL MEDALS. I 
Struck in solid Albata Plate* equal la appearance 
wear ami color, to 
•OLID MILTER OR GOLD, 
presenting a variety of beautiful Disiovt IV Ki- 
ll* r. 
These Medals are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being 1-5 S inch la diameter, handsomely 
put up and sell readily at tight. 
The asset rslaahle •eeteeirs mad I«. 
■eeies wees leaned. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in the 17. S. and Canada, to whom ex- 
clusive territory will be given, if desired. 
RETAIL PRICES.—For the Aibata Silver. 50 
eta. Gilt, f 1, in fane/ box. Usual discount to the 
Trade. 
A complete outfit ol magnificent samples for 
agents, in satin or velvet-lined morocco case, coo- king six Medals, different designs, one gilt, suitable for Jewelers, show window#, etc., sent on 
receipt of draft or Post-oSce Order for $4. or will 
•hip Express C. O. D. 
Descriptive Circular Price List and one sample 
sent upon receipt of50 cts. Immense profits Sells 
at sight. Correspondence solicited Ioinnuaiion 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address all communications, 
U. S. MEDALLION CO..312 Broadway. P. O. BoxWTO. fimosio New York. 
MISS BEECHER'S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
For Hair and Wl.i 
hers. Change* lighi 
or gray hair to a jn 
black, dark brown, ot 
auburn color. It con- 
tains no Sulphur m Lead, or other delete- 
rious ingredient It 
rwqulrtw bwt^a singl. 
jufumiulntl dyflng. aw In Uw cane 
of other dyes. Ills not 
jpi rtRhinit ttgrtee 
<na are most I tan 
I 4ym>. iMit a -Ingle 
eeasldnatkm; and ex- 
perienced wluAioMde 
druggist*. Who have 
uuidled an the variou* dyes, pronounce It tiik hut 
in<l. iirepirdion for changing the rotor **f the hair 
vbbh ha* ever lieeti brought to their notice. 
PRICK w CENTS HwtWfaction guaranteed In every 
a*e. or the money refwudrd Prepared only by U. W I WOMPSON Rock land. Me Sold byall deals r» 
THE 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST (OiSISTAHT BATES! 
GEO. IV. FISKE, 
General Insurance 
A.OI2IVT. 
GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
I(eprr»*utlng Aral elate, reliable aud indepen- 
dent Companies, which aie unsurpassed iu char 
ncier, standing and strength, furnishing the 
uiost 
UNDOUBTEDJNDEMNITY! 
1 call the careful attention of the business 
men oi Kll* worth and vicinity to the facta and 
figures Let uot the insuring public be longer 
(eluded, but look into the waller tor themselves, 
larwiul aud Candid investigation will tell Hie 
1 »t« K <T«»KY. This I solicit and urge. The 
Leading and independent t ompanies are pacu 
luriy thorough In the management of their 
bus ness. I arvlul to know in regard to each 
nsk, the m*ual as well as the pnjrsical hasarU, a* 
tar as poetible, judging each risk on Its own 
merit*, accepting tnssc which seem desirable at 
equitable ales, 'caving the undesirable to those 
who wish them on this platlonn they sh..w 
fres/er prosperity comparatively, than those out} antes which lake risks iu >rr looseb re- 
lying on ratoa to save them- 
Tbe srg# of a corn pan.' is no criterion af its 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger liabilities, 
•da g « liuaa aud acci ptiag a 
larger miisum of undesirable insurance, tha* 
L«« -dug up the volume of the business. In. .r 
liatu iiu-s l<>r re insurance *re therefor* large, 
and ret are liable to beanar losses by eg leu* 
site cukdagiation* 
>i aim Ls to lurni*h ouly 
«OUNU AM) 
Reliable Insurance, 
THE BEST 
— AM* ,%T — 
EQUITABLE RATES I 
K-presenting my companies and transacting 
business with iuy customers always in a prompt, 
square, and houorable manner To thi* ...ut*e 
I L-ledge ui) be*t egTt»r’«. 
w *iu ruinuun',1 no. ;»e* 
• «»•! similar ri»t* taken lor one Tear. <<r tor a 
trim o' year., in the very best romps nir. loo the 
«*»•»• latombU term* i.hoice M*-r.*utiIe and 
her desirable rl»k« placed Ir dr«tcia«« « ..tn 
panic. at the I.OV*K.sr WNsIM KM HATKv 
BUILDERS RISKS, 
at FAiit Kates. 
•#* N rsseia ia prooes« of lMtilding or at ««a by 
the m .nth »r >ear at reasonable rate*- 
•#- U I.lie Insurant e. 1 ran HK AT Til K 
WUKI.lt. 
•#" 1*1.K ASK UIVK Mb A ALL. betor* ia 
sur Of elsewhere aad save money. 
Railroad Ticket* t*>Califoima aad ail points 
west, by the safest, quickest, and bast of route*. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
•rvicii 
(i li jV in i t k u x. o a; ia 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Iry K 
asjttovju. r 
WK have moved Iron the old Hump A Block shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING 4 SCROLLING MILL. 
tormerljr occupied by U. F. Thomas, just acres* 
the r>*a l aboul tan rod* down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
vt etiat i. aacr oa ma*d 
COSCORD WAG OSS, <iU» 
PI A SO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAG OSS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness aad dispatch. 
— ALL klMDS OF— 
CAKHIAGE FAISTISG 
will be done at a fair price. 
•FOwr Haim Shop i* opposite the City Hotel, over K. Forsaith’s I.Ivery Mable office. 
Now, citisens of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, aad our pitoes, we believe ia 
square deal, aad a fair thing. 
LIVD AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. * F. H. HOWE. 
in. 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN. 
▲ good assortment of 
Powder, Shot and Fuze, 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, 
— WITH — 
FIMHING TACKLE 
ol the most approved kinds, may be found at the 
store of 
Kfl. A. DITWI. 
FURIVIT URE, 
•#* A full assortment of all kinds of Ft*US I- 
Tl'UIC, may be bad at my store. 
bought cheap aad will he sold at prices to 
suit the limes. 
dW A good assortme nt of Feathers, always on 
h\ad,to be sold low. 
... 
■. A. DITTOS, 
JCIlsworth. April S5tb. 1#?6. l?tf 
E. & 8 D. BOtfSEY. 
MAMUrACTLKKkl AMD DEALKEB IM 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS, 
Willow Frams HonUiuj i Brackett. 
Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
and all kiada of Job Work done promptly to order 
AsBMtMote* ui Isjrtrad Sirtlirrw 
HAS IIKKN ITBCilASEO. 
and with the long experience of Mr. U. F. Thom- 
at, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the oompaoj to do their wo~k is 
the moat 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
Order* Solicited. 
Halls’ Sit am Mill, Waist SL, KUsteorth. 
$1,200 PROFIT ON $100 
MS .ft 
g"T-. mmmhrnw aad Breketv, n Wall St.#, y 
__1 __ l7id 
Pauper Notice. 
IJOTICE la bawtfcy gtTM U*t aapla prowtataa Aw baa tom* aiada by IM Owawaawa of ika Foot Oly of Elttworlb, for Iba aappart af Iba l-oar of uild i-.il/ aad aJI paraoaa arc aauiad that aapkUas taraUfcad or cradlt giran. kwanl 
-TTri ***w<u“”“kalkoruyIroanllgiS 
Ct'lrZ?V£aJ- l 
BSewA.UrSThN, * sr 
GRITAT 
ARRIVAL 
-or- 
SI’RING <fc SUMMER 
GOODS 
-run- 
1875-6. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MBROHAHT TAILOR 
Has Just returned fro* aad New York 
with one of tb' 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
aver brought ioto 
KiiHtern Maine, 
doniiitlag ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
la every variety of Material, sold io 
lots to suit the Purchaaei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
OIAUONALS. 
Trlrci, 
ffrMdrf*lk<, 
f'eikawm of all Color*. 
HwiAiai, 
Over Coatinys of all descriptions, 
IVillefi, IV.. IV. 
Ol all Lind*, which he la prepared to make up to 
order, in the very latest stv let. aud at the short 
eat notice, (.'all and examine our stock of 
K’urmshinjr (ioods, 1 
HATS it L AI'S all n«c StyUt. 
also a largo variety of Keaix 
MAKE CLOTHIMO .Ol oaf OWN MAKE, whi. ti w* ! guarantee will give good sali*fhrtl<>n. and will be 
1 sold at the lowest price*. Our motto it 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
mai* arur.ar. m.l»wokih 
l.E* M KKIKNL 
Kilt worth. Oct I. IKT4 I tl 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
I 
FOR.THE CURE OF 
IMUITIM IUI \[||llKill. 
This rrojt .lv i* the rrsult •»! the research of one 
of tb«* Proprietors who had been a k'i*\at sufferer 
lor years an I wfj.» ha-l tried all trie advertised 
remedies an 1 skill <*i many physicians with-ml I 
obtaining relic! \ radical cure wa* obtained and 
uumrrous suuiiiar cure* e (fee ted a in wag his 
; friend* anu acquaintance* without au cacepUun mdueed hire U> pot it before the public That it 
will cure the most severe cases of Rheumatism 
w* have abundant testimony to show, which mat 
be found in our Circulars. All of which proof is 
• bona idc and frou» th >»r wh » have beeu bene- 
fited by its use. For sale bjr 
I. U «FI4i«sI1 A 40. 
Kllswarth. Vaias. 
For sale by all Druggist.*, price one dollar per 
Uoiie. I..r>«»ral diac > im to the trade. 
PIERCE HUm l II KR> 
Manufacturers and Propr etors, 
Haiigur Maine. 
AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS, 
For Mobs, Trade Marts, Designs. 
70 State at.. Opposite Kilbr St. 
BOSTON. 
\ >T«H an extensive practice ol upwards of •A Thirty yaars. continues to Heart Patents In 
tfc* United States, also in Grant Urltaia, France 
and otber fore go countries. Caveats, Spacidca 
tiuas. Asaigoa.ent* and all other papers for Pa- 
tea1 s, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. Itesearches made to detefmlns the validity ! 
and utility of Patents of !uvsnlions, and legal I 
and other advice rendered n all matters touching the same. Copies of the <Lal>tis oi any patent i 
turnisbed bv remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded la Washington. 
•Vo Agtncg in the Unite •*lutes possesses luj erve : 
faviiii'ei for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining t Ac 
patoniatiHtyoj inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inv'nlors. 
testimonials. 
1 regard Mr. E ldy as >ae of the ssostempabin and ruccesqflU practitioners w‘tb whom I have had 1 
official intercourse. UilAs. MASON. 
Comm.ssloner of Patents. 
“I have no hr* tuition in assuring inventor* that i 
they cannot employ a man mare competent and 
trustworthy, an-. more ca|iable of putlir.g their 
application* in a form to secure for them an early , and favorable consideration at the Patent office 
EDMUND BURKK. 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
‘Mr. K 11 Eddy has made lor me over mini t ap 
plications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of! 
great talmt and ability on his part, leads me to 
reccemmend all invent*, ra to apply to bun lo pro 1 
cure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their f 
cases, and at very icasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 1974—]>rl 
Coal! Coal! 
Ths Subscriber, having leased the coal wharf j and sheds formerly occupied by Uacon and iluck- j in». Will continue the business and keep constant- 
ly on baud 
AtfTHBACITE k BOTMINOtfS COAL, 
which will l»e sold aud, delivered at roasouable 
prices. 
W e have the best I*rhigh coal ever brought to 1 this place; also a prime articio tor blacksmith's 
use. 
«*• w. rilEB * <o. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 15 1875. mt( 
A NEW LEASE UK LIKE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
cnueE Avmg 
| Will be conducted for the future so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept open 
SAT Ann HI GMT. 
A food Tandy of Wine*, Liquor*. AIM. an.! 
Ofnr*. always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch 
‘ Ojctock UU 7. A. M., and from U A. | 
A SIAITiriL VIL LIAM IS MM1. I 
adjoin, theofflre AIM, Nicely Furnished Room*, 
at prices to *ult all. by the day or week. Room* : 
par nifbl, 30 cenu. 
raoraiiToaa : 
A. B. BUSH. H. H.MECLTEN. , 
ST B- B—Chanf* Avenue Run* from Faneuil Had Market to star, street. „ 
Basgsr Advertisement. 
Human Hair Woods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLEROUE, 
At No. ”0 MAIN 
STREET. iia.toou, 
keep* on Hand 
a large *loek of Ha 
man Hair Good#. la 
eludiBf Wif. Half 
Wif*. Top Places From Piacaa.Baad* 
Switch#* C re Dee 
■nuda. Curl, fn. 
attaa, Cnwn*. %«. 
tV All kind* ofhair work vanulactnn 'do o -I 
dor at lew**t prieoa and la tha lataat aiyle* 
manufactory aa*t of Boetoa 
u4 
dS-Ordera mlidded. Addroaa 
J. ■. CLXBSUE. 
I I 
-IN- 
PRICES 
THE TIDES IIEDIM IT; 
_« 
rriie People 
CALL FOR IT! 
In orler to clo*c out my stock. I shall a-., 
my ator« on M AIM sTKfckT. my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or ku 
x\. T (J O to 1 
I’01' tIO loi* i'.VMt 
— .vi v ! 
STOCK OF CLOTHING 
— CONHiSTb A»IT 
spring <ltwc.»U Mil. h.».l Suits, in 1'iajroaab 
TrFu*. Fancy t avaunt r««. ui a.. »i 4 JO, 
tu l lUftiili**. K iii< y ( a**nircr> 1 
l*ant«. with V>»i« to iuat< 
lor Men uuil l»«*y » Wcai 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-MX II A*- 
While surf Fancy Miirts, Hr« .I'mler >■* 
nu-nt* «..•»*»■* an<! Hosier F 
Tic* un 11-• v* oftiiclau.-.: 
Style* 
PAPER STOCK, 
War»n w id’ Mi:*nli.- nu«i l\i 
1 'ant* lul?*, ail cloth lace, a nil 
•tipetu r quality. 
4 La® & Superior Slock 11 
llolh*. I>oeakin .m*l Fancy < a«* »n -3 
w:li .■ ioM t.v the y*r 1 ,>r ■ 
t*i older, !••* llua ever l*e-1 
fore in Ellsworth. 
The*e d >•*!* »wu*t t*e «<dd and x ,j„. 
h«iu a: price* lh.it w.11 enaurr li,nr .* 
Now is Your Time, 
mid tlii* the placet buy y -vu 
In#. »nu save it per ceut 
•#“ D*»n't fad to call and aye ,,ur >u, 4 : .. 
want to iav* money and frt 
i\ew 3 Fashionable 
O L()THI > <; : 
Weareaiviijr our l uatoiu Work Deiiartuut. 
our •’•py*’'*! attention CALL and 
our STi>< K r,f tLi/l'l(8 If yon want sicbfci 
food* and «ryhah garment* 
DIR READI HIDE BEP.IRTHE.il1 
Nothin Men* and Boy*' Clothing. -»« 
duality and workmanship, C'A.W/1 Uh :l\: 
tin* aide Of Boalon. 
•#“ To Tint Laimas -We ®ha n, w •- 
the KUa* liowe .Improved) dewing Mac. ». 
greatly ndueed prico*. Now ■ 
trv the Bfc.vr fefcW MA< 111 N L ■ lit- \F 
BZHEMBXB THE fu:i 
A. T. JELLESON, 
main street, — — ellawortu ml 
UT -Noi/i (ienUtmen. I mean lint its 
yon leant Clothing, l icant M nty, iciil give you fatter bargains then y u*.- m<ide before. jwf 
CARRIAGES. 41 SLEIGHS' 
rwi 
PATROAIZE 
SOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned beret)." informs ibe public.Uis bey bare a doe amort oaeit •. 
carriages, 
Consisting in pin of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
rrom two to twelr. aeatrd 
express wagons 
Anything In the Carriage me Sleurb line bn**1 
0 order. 
A.!‘ **» want of good Carnage, will eeli to call and examine our ato< k before yw 
basing elsew*H>rs. 
Reiwlnag aa. Painting. 
doue with nr.tn.aa and di.ualcl. 
Blacksmith Work of all kinds 
dooe by .sp.n.Dcsd workmen and »l »S“rl 
1 Okies. 
■ sp.an.ry waa r~.n- alias.rtS, 
J. W. DAVIS A SOS 
K!)aworth May 8. li7J tfl» 
2,000 Ilhils. 
BEST <|CAUTT Of- 
CADIZ HALT, 
KOE SALE IN BONDOBDCTT PAID 
A.aatai waaiTa. 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
__SU 
Lnst Call. 
TW tsbocribot. Adaislsirstsr. 01th. k.ui« *' 
he late F. 9. Hardin7, wishing to close tbi. <* 
reqeeeta all peraai MM in settle «»s 
itm witnlo the sent sixty days, after which «*« 
U»J ■>«> saa «Mk SB 
August k, iff*. trnm 
